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House ofRepresentatives
The House met at 10 a.m. ana was

oalled to order by the Speaker pro tern»
por© (Mr.Hoyee),

DESIGNATION OF SPEAKER PRO
TEMPORE

•The SPEAKER pro tempore laid be-
fore the Ho*ise the following commu-
nication from the Speaker:

Washington, DC,
July 23, 1992*

%hereby designate the Honorable Steny BL
Hoyee to act as Speaker pro tempore on Fri-
-4ay.Jul3rM.UKB,

Thomas S. Foley,
Speaker ofthe House ofRepresentatives,

PRAYER
Rev» George A, Fern» D.D., LJLD.»

pastor» Westminster Presbyterian
Caurch, Alexandria» VA, offered the
followingprayer:

Almighty God, ¦in whom is found all
goodness and righteousness, we ask
Thy blessing upon this assembly. We
give Thee thanks forallthose past and
present who» by their leadership, have
inspired Inus a passion for excellence.

-Whatever our tasks, may we do them
honestly and well, knowing that the
longings and aspirations of the people
of this Earth rest on our deliberations,
Make our hands eager to work effec-
tively, our feet swift to walk in Thy
ways, our ears, eyes, tongues, hearts,
and minds -dedicated to noble living
and effective service. Amen. .

TEE JOURNAL
The' SPEAKER pro tempore. The

Chair has examined the Journal of the
last day's proceedings and announces
to the House his approval thereof.

Pursuant to clause 1, ruleIt the Jour-
nal stands approved.

Mr, MILLER of Washington. Mr8

Speaker, pursuant to clause 1» rule 1, 1
demand a vote on agreeing to the-
Chair's approval of the Journal,

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
question is on the Chair's approval of
the Journal, ¦

-
•The question, was taken; and the

Speaker pro temper© announced that
the ayes appeared tohave it,
Mr. MILLER of Washington. Mr,

Speaker, Iobject to the vote on the
S^ound that a quorum is not present
a&dmake the point of order that a quo-
rum i© not present.

ike SPEAKER pro tempore. Pursu-
ant to clause 5 of rule I, further pro-
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ceedinga on this 'question willbe .post*
poned until the end of the legislative
day.

The point ofno quorum is considered
as withdrawn»

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The

Chair recognizes the gentleman from
Ohio [Mr, Afpleüate] for the purpose
of leading us in the Pledge of Alle-
giance*

Mr. APPLKGAI'E led the Pledge of
Allegiance as follows:
Ipledge allegiance to the Flag of the

United States of'America, and to the Repub-
lic for which itstands, one nation under God»
indivisible, withliberty and justice forall.

'SAGE FROM THE SENATE
A message from the Senate by Mr»

Hallen» one of its clerks, announced
that the Senate has passed without
amendment bills of the House of the
following titles: . . :

H.R. 3289, An act for the relief of Carmen
Victoria Partial, Felix «Juan Farini», and Ser-

Manuel Paria!; and
H.R. 3836» An act to provide for the man-

agement of Federal lands containing the Pa»
ciñe yew to ensure a sufficient supply of
tazol, a cancer-treating drug made from the
Pacific yew, .

'"
• .

The message also announced that the
Senate had passed a bill of the fol-
lowing title, In which the concurrence
of the House is requested:

S. 2817. An. act entitled the "Interstate
Transportation ©f Municipal Waste Act of

The message. also announced that the
Senate agrees to the amendment of the
House to the bill(& 295) "An Act for
the relief -of fáary F* Garitón and Lee

. The message also announced that*
pursuant to Public Law 101-549, the
Chair, on behalf of the Republican
leader,. appoints Mr. John DoullofKan-
sas, to the Risk Assessment and Man-
agement Commission»

\ NOUNCEMENT BY THE SPEAKER
PRO TEMPORE

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The- '. Atwilltake no 1-minute speeches,

VOTING RIGHTS LANGUAGE
ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1992

The SPEAKER pro tempore» Pursu-
ant to House Resolution 522 and rule

XXm, the Chair declares the House In
the Committee of the Whole House on
the State of the Union for the further
consideration of the hill,ER. 4312,

a loos

ISCOMMTTTEB OF THS WHOLE
Accordingly the House resolved Itself

intothe Committee of the Whole House
on the State of the Union for the fur-
ther consideration of the bill (BLR.
4312), to amend the Voting Rights Act
of 1065 with respect to bilingual elec-
tion requirements, with Mrs. Unsobld
inthe Chair*

Tfee Clerk read the titleof the bill.
The CHAIRMAN. When the Commit-

tee of the Whole rose on Thursday,
July 23, 1992, 89 minutes remained in
general debate. ¦

The gentleman from Texas Par.
Brooks] has 29 minutes remaining and
the gentleman from Florida [Mr.
McCollum] has 10 minutes remaining.

The Chair recognises the gentleman
from Texas [Mr.Brooks].

lar. BROOKS. Madam Chairman, I
yield myself such time as Imay re-
quire.

Madam Chairman, In1065, withPresi-
dent Johnson's signature of the Voting
Rights Act, this Nation began to ad-
dress the compelling need to protect
one of the most fundamental at-
tributes—and obligations— of citizen-
ship; the right to vote. Similarly, the
enactment 10 years later of section 203
of the act, the language assistance sec-
tion, marked the beginning of the end
ofpractices and procedures which, ina
more subtle fashion, effectively ex-
cluded citizens of language minorities
from participation in the electoral
process. Just as the Voting Rights Act
represents a fundamental commitment
to preserve a fundamental right for all
our citizens, section 203 constituted an
equal commitment to affirmatively
promote the exercise of that right—to
ensure that allvoices may be heard in
the electoral process.

Section 203 has worked well for 17
years. The legislation before us today
simply extends that section so that it
will expire at the same time as the
other provisions of the act and ensures
that its targeted assistance is provided
to communities where language bar-
riers remain as an obstacle to partici-
pation in our democracy. The billcon-
tinues the practice of current law
which provides local jurisdictions with
mailmum flexibility to balance the
needs ofminority language voters with
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those ofefñcient administration of the
electoral system.

Because this important section will
expire on August 6, the. Judiciary Com»
mitteé has moved the legislation swift-
lyto ensure that there is no gap Incov-
erage—particularly during this crucial
election year. Iwant- to salute sub-
committee Chairman Don Edwards for
his strong and abiding leadership in
this effort and' inhis constant vigilance
in protecting the civil rights of all
Americans.- . . . ¦

There; is.no more important step we
can -take topreserve the. American peo-
ple's.'conñdence in' our. Government
than to' support legislation. which pro-
tects the right ofallcitizens to'paxtici-
pate inour Nation$s democratic system
through exercise, of the right to vote*
Because: this' .legislation furthers that
goal/ 1strongly support Itand ask all
my colleagues for their support in;' this
Important effort..'

'

Madam .Chairman* I.yield 3 minutes
to-.-the distinguished gentleman from
California [Mr.Edwards], chairman of
the subcommittee.' •

:Mr. EDWARDS ofCalifornia. Madam
Chairman, Ithank my .chairman for
yielding me- this time. .

Madam Chairman, Imust admit that
I.participate- in this- debate today with
feelings of reverence* The' Voting
Rights Act 0f''1965, "together with the
sister bill,the- omnibus civilright»; bill
of 1964, are- the brightest

'

-starts in
Americans constellation/ of. achieve-
ments inhuman rights* '¦ \

Many ofmy.colleagues now Members
of. this House :were too young, to re-
member'how life was in the early 1960's
before the Voting Rights Act was
passed* Inmany place® inAmerica Af-
rican-Americans were not allowed to
vote, and. ifthey tried, or ifthey tried
to register» they were -assaulted, beat-
en» hosed- down with fire hoses, bitten
by police

'
dogs, ¦ and some were mur-

dered. Young- Americans who went to
these areas in 1963 -and 1964 trying- to
help African-Americans to register and
vote were similarly assaulted, beaten,
jailed, and yes, Madam .Chairman,
some 'were murdered.

The ¦ Voting-
-
Eights Act of 1965

changed all of that. It guaranteed the
right to vote. Itprovided machinery to
protect the right to vote^

D1010
. It'brought .sunshine, sunshine, lib-
erty, and fair play to all Americans,
and- today, Madam Chairman, we, in
this House ofRepresentatives, have the
honor and the privilege ofparticipating 1

in an important extension of-this noble
bill.

We axe grateful to many Members
who 'have aided us in this effort» par-
ticularly the author, of the bill* the
gentleman from .New- York [Mr.-
Serrano], also the distinguished chair-
man of the Hispanic Caucus, the gen-
tleman from. Texas -.[Mr. Ortiz], ¦ the
Black .Caucus, led by the able, chair-
man, the gentleman' from New York
[Mr.Towns] gave us great help$ mem-

bers'/of my subcommittee* the gen-
tleman from .Michigan [Mr.Conyers],
the gentlewoman from

'

Colorado [Mrs.
Sghroeder], the gentleman from.Te^as
[Mr.Washington]/ the gentleman from
Oregon [Mr.Kopetski], and :ms splen-
did staff,- Catherine Leßoy» Melody
Barnes, and we were assisted bjminor-
itystaff member Kathryn Hazeem.- Madam- Chairman and my' colleagues,.
several

'
amendments will be offered,-

Each»
'I¦.regret .to ¦' say» each» M^dam

Chairman, is designed to' cripple the,
bill,to do damage to- this great piece of.
legislation. We hope that all of-:-¿hem-
will.be defeated. ;¦>¦

¦

-.. .; -
We ask our colleagues to stand .-tall

with us. to defeat ail of these amend-
ments.

Mr. BROOKS'. Madam, Chairman» I
yield 3' minutes to: the -distinguished
gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. Ma%~
zoij], chairman- of -the- Subcommittee-
on International Law* Immigration,
-and Refugees,

'''

and ¦ a distinguished
member of-the committee. ¦

(Mr. MAZZOLl''asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

¦Mr. ¦ MAZZOLI. Madam Chairman, I
thank the gentleman for yielding.

Madam Chairman, •Irise in very
strong support, of the bill,which;cante'
¦out of our committee,

'

and In ©pposi-:

tion to the. amendments which will'be
offered today.
'''

Essentially speaking» . the Voting
'

Eights' Language Assistance Act ispart
ofa larger picture. 7 It is important in
its own right, because there- are many
American citizens who are notEnglish-
proficient, do not speak -English lan-
guage as .proficiently as they willlater
-on'ln.their 'llyes, and inthe meantime»
we have to give them some opportunity
to know about elections in order -to
fullyparticipate.. ¦'. -
. Madam Chairman, Ilook at -this in
the context of -a larger picture» as ¦ a
part of a larger picture, which- would
Include the' motor-voter billNow» our
colleagues inthe House willrecall that
the House itselfpassed the motor-voter
bill.The President vetoed «the motor-.
voter bill, which allows people» citi-
zens,.- whether of Kentucky or -else-
'where,'-a. chance to- register, to vote
when- they apply for their automobile
licenses or extend those licenses or at
public -places like libraries* They' can
register -to- vote and, of. course, -once
registered» they are in a position to.
vote. . '¦' ¦ : . . .-

The President unfortunately vetoed
that bill*as he vetoed the campaign fl-'

nance reform
'
bill, which' also invig-

orates .and changes 'and updates and
modernizes the - political process and
does many things including limiting
'campaign spending, reducing-the--influ-
ence- of.special Interests, again» to en-
courage people to vote by reviewing
their faith in the politicalprocess. ¦'

¦ So while this billon itsown; feet and
inits own stead is an excellent piece of
legislation, and Icertainly intend to
vote for it,- and Iam happy that the
White House seems disposed to sign
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this bill into law, Iam certainly $\Sr
tressed that the President and people
around him..have counseled against
other actions.' which :this- body. .fc¿
taken and the other body has taken
that willand could encourage -.people' tp
vote. ¦

,*So Isupport the -voting right® exten-
sion.

Mr.KOSTMAYER. Madam .Chairman,
willthe gentleman yield? .

Mr.MAZZOLLIam, happy to yield to
the gentleman fromPennsylvania.'
'..Mr. KOSTMAYEB. Will this legist^
tion.fund the printing ofbailóte inlan-
guages-other than English?, - .

Mr. MAZZOLI. It could. It;has --that ¦

possibility. Itdoes not necessarily, in-
tend that s but it could yield that re-
sult*.. Mr, ¦¦ KOSTMAYER. Can the': gen-
tleman tell me, describe. to me, under
what circumstances the legislation
would finance -the printing ofballot» in
languages other than "English?

"Mr. MAZZOLLWell, I-would also 6B« ¦¦

courage my chairman- to engage with
me;' in this debate; but the gentleman's
question has to do with the' use of the
money under the- billfor printing of
ballots in languages- other than Eng-'
li'sh. It-only would-occur» IwouldMl.'-
my. friend,- the- gentleman-; from Pena--
sylvania, only in'-certain selected areas..
where either there are 10»®®© 'people, of
a.certain ethnic group, who are ¦not
English-proficient, or, under- the' cur-
rent ,Voting ¦ Eights; -Act, 5 percent of
the voting-age population ina particu-
lar - ethnic :group- is not English-pro-
ficient. ¦

Mr, KOSTMAYER. Ifthe gentleman
willyield further, &inIcorrect In 'sav-
ing that one must be In this-country-
for 5 years before on© can .be a cittern.
and vote?

Mr. MAZZOLI.It could b© less time.,
But that is roughly correct*

Mr.KOSTMAYER. Five years?
-Mr..MAZZOLI. Eoughly speaking, 5

years.
Mr. KOSTMAYER. So- folks are here

for § years and we are -still going to
print ballots In their native language
because they do not speak English yet?

Mr,MAZZOLLItcould be done.
Mr. BROOKS. Madam Chairman, I

yield 2 minutes to the "distinguished'
gentleman .from California '[Mr.
TOERES]. .

Mr.. TOREES. Madam Chairman, tjí
we .pass -weakening- .amendments to
limit the reauihorization of section 203
of the Voting- Eights Act, we willhave-
effectively gutted.- the law.. We have not
put restrictions on other laws meant -to
help people. We did'notinsert'language-
into the CivilEights Actof1991 statimr
we are restoring our civil rights laws
for only 4 years because discrimination
willbe no more by then. :

We have not tolddisabled people thai
the .Americans WithDisabilities Actis
only good for 6 years, because people
withphysical disabilities woa't be dis-
criminated against after that or be dis-
abled.. We are only seeking to reauthor-
ize, section 203 for 15 years, to 2007, to
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tjring it in lii^e and make it uniform
witfothe rest of the VotingRights Act.

Studies show that native Americans,
$$& many Hispanic and Asian-Amer-

ican citizens who speak English poorly
gmcl are of voting age» who were the
original intended beneficiaries of sec»
$on 203 in 1975, stillsuffer the effects
of unequal educational opportunities.

la fact, evidence shows that 17 years
later educational disparities in His-
panic, native American and Asian-
American communities may even be
worse now than they were in1975. Obvi-
ously» language assistance as required
by the act will continue to be both
needed and used by these Americans
for longer than 5 years and at least
until 2007; ¦ . ¦ . / : •' . .
Iurge all members to oppose all

weakening amendments, and let us
pass the Voting Eights Language As-
sistance Act of 1992. The right to vote
is the cornerstone of democracy, we
should be doing everything in our
power to protect that right, not to take
itaway. ' y

'

¦;, • ; ;: ;' :

Mr. BROOKS. Madam Chairman, I
yield 2 minutes to the distinguished
gentleman fromTexas [Mr. Ortiz].

Mr. ORTIZ. Madam Chairman, Irise
today -as chairman ofthe Congressional
Hispanic Caucus In support of H.R.
4312, the Voting Rights Language As-
sistance Act of 1992. On behalf of the
Hispanic Caudas» Congressman Jose
Serrano introduced H.R. 4312, which
would reauthorize and refine the Fed-
eral bilingual voting mandate.

Bilingual voting and registration as-
sistance goes to the heart of American
democracy.

" '
¦

Itpermits Hispanic, Asian-American»
and native American citizens to par-
ticipate inthe politicalprocess.
It gives language minority citizens

the power to have a voice inhow our
Government is run.

Opponents willargue that bilingual
voting assistance inhibits the integra»
tion ofHíspanlos and language minori-
ties into th© mainstream of American
life.

That argument Is dead wrong.
Providing bilingual voting assistance

isa way ofencouraging citizens to par-
ticipate in the most American of insti-
tutions—the political process.

Bygiving language minorities a rea-
son to believe inAmerican Government

by giving them a way to become
invested in the decisions our Govern-
ment makes, bilingual voting assist-
k&ce can cultivate a sense of patriot-
ism and civic duty that is sorely need-
®<iintoday's anti*Government climate.
JTime after time, Híspanles havesaown that when they are given the

chance to contribute to their country,
w*»y deliver.

Hispanic- Americans have earned 38
Congressional Medals of Honor inserv-
*&& their Nation. Hispanic soldiers
«aye received more Medals of Honor
than any other minoritygroup.

Because they want to believe in all
j^eopportunities America has to offer,
lt te not surprising that Híspanles and

other language minorities widely use
bilingual voting assistance once it Is
provided.

Exit polls taken in the Southwest
show that one in five Hispanic voters
use bilingual voting assistance.

Nationwide that suggests that as
many as 1 million Hispanic voters
could benefit from bilingual voting as*
sistance. Since the introduction ofbi-
lingual assistance in native American
reservations» voter participation rates
have soared by as much as 180 percent.

National census figures on voter par-
ticipation—often cited by opponents-
are next to useless in assessing the ef-
fectiveness of bilingual voting assist-
ance» •¦

¦ .: ¦-'?.¦

Only 10 percent of the 'Nation's 3
" '¦

counties provide bilingual voting as-
sistance. The small number ofHispanic
voters who receive and successfully use
bilingual voting assistance are lost in
large, nationwide figures.

By including a numerical benchmark
in.the formula used to calculate cov-
erage/ H.E. 4312 would ensure that
more Híspanles who should be getting
bilingual voting assistance receive it.

By giving more citizens :greater
'

ac-
cess to the ballot box, H.R. 4312 can
make our Government more responsive
to the people. . .

And that Is what America "is all
about

—
listening to the needs of all

oitlzens, regardless of race, color» or
ethnicity,.
Iurge my colleagues to cast a vote

for democracy and support H.R. 4312,
the Voting Rights Language Act of
1992.

D1020
Mr.McCOLLIJM.'Madam Chairman, I

yield 1 minute to the gentlewoman
fromFlorida [Ms.Ros-Lehtinen].

Ms. ROS-LEHTINEN/ Madam Chair*
man, Irise in support of the bill.We
must do more- to open up our demo-
cratic process to all who have been
shut out. Approving the voting exten-
sion bul today willdo just that. Itwill
allow.American citizens, most of them
elderly, the opportunity to read often
confusing ballot language in their na-
tive language. Bilingual ballots allow
Americans who have limited-English
proficiency to have fullaccess to our
democratic process.

Ata time when so many feel shut out
of our electoral process, let us Invite
all Americans to help our democracy
grow and. prosper. Lo necesitamos. We
need it.
. Madam Chairman, Iurge all Mem-

bers to approve the billand reject all
amendments which seek to cripple
complete voter access.

Bar, BROOKS. Madam Chairman, I
yield -2 minute® to the distinguished
gentleman from. New York [Mr,
Serrano]. ;¦ : . • :

¦¦.

Mr. SERRANO. Madam Chairman,
my experience with.this section is a
very personal on© and one of reasons
whyIstrongly support it.
In1985, 1ran for a position known as

Bronx Borough president» an office I

lost by less than 1percent, and yet we
were able to accomplish a few things.
We found out right before the election
that the board of elections was doing
very little to assist language minority
voters in the city of New York/ We
sued under section 203 asking for sup-
port.

The litigation was settled by stipula-
tion and the board of elections was re-
quired to conduct an aggressive voter
education campaign inthe Spanish lan*
guage media. They were supposed tore-
cruit students and other bilingual peo-
ple to serve as inspectors.

This» in my opinion, turned the
Bronx around to the point where in the
next 6 years we elected four Hispanic
council members, a Member of Con-
gress, two more assembly members,
and two more senators.

There are many people who feel that
this section ofthe VotingRights Actis
the most important one.

Now» Iknow some of the fears that
are presented here that somehow, sup-
port of'this section is to turn against
the essence of our country, whichis to
speak English, '¦¦¦';"¦:¦ '¦¦.'¦¦¦¦

Well»- nothing in- the studies, that we
have conducted indicates, unfortu-
nately» that people hold on to their na-
tive tongues. In fact, by the second
generation 'and surely .by the third,
none of the children any longer speak
their native language.

What this says is that once a person
is a citizen, you want to give them
every possible, opportunity to partici-
pate inthe electoral process.

Others will argue that this costs
some money» and therefore it should
not be done unless we supply that
money. Well, Ido not know where in
the Constitution it says that inorder
to receive civilrights, you should have
someone pay for it. Civil rights Is
something that is very much a part of
a person.
.Now, the change in this bill, the

changes we make is that we include by
changing from 5 percent to 10 fOOO dif-
ferent counties throughout the Nation.
¦I know we are short of time» so I

yield back the 10 seconds that Ihave
left.

Mr.McCOLLUM. Madam Chairman, I
yield 1minute to the gentleman from
Florida [Mr.Steams]. - -

Mr. STEARNS. Madam Chairman, I
thank my colleague, the gentleman
from Florida, for yielding me this
time.
Ijust would like to carry on a col-

loquy with the gentleman from New
York [Mr.Serrano] -to allowhim some
more time and just to ask a few ques-
tions.

AsIunderstand it,roughly, a person
must be here about 5 years before he or
she becomes a citizen.

Mr. SERRANO. Madam Chairman, if
the gentleman willyield; yes.

Mr, STEARNS. The argument would
go then that after that period of time
of 5 years they should have learned
English wellenough so that they could
understand the ballot.So why does the
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Federal Government ¦ have 'to pay to
promulgate '.another language :in the'
United'States where 'English I®-the offi-
ciallanguage? ..'

' '

'.
'

,
'

•,:Mr. SERRANO. Well;Madam .Ghaüv
man," if the gentleman willyield fur-
ther, there are ;two'quick; arguments I
can think ofon that. ¦

' '
;-'-First-of'all, the gentleman is discuss»
ing whether or not we should allow
people to be citizens who speak limited
.English, having limited-English pro-
ficiency. That is another issue perhaps
for another day. .

'

'; - ¦7 7
'

If they need the' assistance, > they
should be given the- -assistance inorder
to allowthem' to vote. :

¦
: ¦. ¦

But inthe case ofmy community, for
instance, we ar®-born inPuerto' 'Bicb«-
We are born American citizens withall
rights .under lielaw, yet we:are bom in
-a; Spajiish-speaking country. .Should we
then .'when, we:.' arrive within the 5@

States not be allowed to vote because
we do not ¦-fully •understand' the -lan-»
gftage?

'
¦" ¦

* '
¦ '-¦'¦'. ¦

¦
: - "'¦'

¦¦¦ Mr. -STEARNS. 3L©t us take Lithua-
nians, or letus take folks who speak In
a variety -of languages. Imeáii, ;d'o. we
go -feo all the languages?"

'

/'.Mr. SERRANO. If/they:meet the re-
quirements of the law,Iwould say not
only should' we go ;tiirough:the. lan-
guage*, but we should encourage ;that
kindof.participation.- ;

:

';

¦The" gentleman mentioned, inciden-
tMly, a group of people who..are look-
ing for freedom and liberty "tteoughout
the. world.Ifthey come here, and we in--
vite them to come here by our wayof
being' and our freedom and ¦democracy,
we should do nothing to impair their
ability to vote.

'
¦

~
,

~-
-?

Mr; STEARNS. Well, I.would ;Just
like¦ to-conclude ''"then, - what the .' gem~-
tleman is advocating is that -we have
foreign languages ¦ throughout the
worldand the United States should set
up ballots for these foreign languages
throughout the election process for-ev-
erybody who speaks a different lan¿

guage.-
Mr« SEERANO. Ifyou meet the num-

ber®, but .the * law does.- -not -provide for
everybody in the world to have their
language-. :-on ¦ the.--ballot, ;Iassure the
gentleman -ofthat.

- -•- - ;- • - -
Mr.--STEAKMS; ;Madam: Chairman, I

thank mycolleague. ¦ -
¦.

Mr. BROOKS. Madam Chairman, I
yield 2 minutes to the distinguished
gentlewoman from, IllinoisIMrs. Col-
lins].- •

i.- ..- -
¦- ¦¦¦ -¦'

-¦ ¦

(Mrs. COLLINS ofIllinoisasked and
was given permission to revise and ex-
tend her 'remarks.)- ¦-¦ ¦ >- '¦

- -;
Mrs. COLLINS of Illinois. Madam

Chairman, Ithank the gentleman
:for

yielding me this time.
¦ ¦;Madam^ Chairman*;I;rise 'as :an^ AM-
cán-Américan whose family was once
disenfranchised by the mere fact that
our skin color was black. Therefore, I
am infullsupport ofH.R. 4312, the Vot-
ing Rights Improvement Act of 1992.
This bill simply reauthorizes section
203 of the Voting Rights Act of1965 to
provide bilingual voting assistance for

another 15 years ana' makes adjust-
ments so that more language-minority
Americans" can -reoéiv e this important
help. i

With ¦ fewer and fewer American® vot-
ing these days, and these/are otyrEng-
lish-speaking citeenry, ¦ we. meed 'to
take, steps to encourage as .many Amer-
icans a® possible to participate la-the
electoral process. Ifthousands, are. dis-
eouragßd- ¦or :prevented from casting
their' '''ballots simply because ltoy;are
not' folly../proficient in -E^ttéh*\'then
voting is.not truly for ;all.- Aineripaniei.
There isno!;real'democracy,'

Citizens.', who want;to .exercise •l&eir
.fuikUMnéntal: right to elect those

"'

who
represent them in (Overamente., but
lave aofc üompletely-.tóastered the Eng-
lish language, -ought certainly be given
bilingual assistance so: t3&t:théy>eatf
dos©, ; '^-- '• •¦ •

The current ¿tomóla forprovidüig bi-
lingual assistance is almost useless in
m^ny large urban areas. In my7ów¿
Chicago metropolitan district inCook
County, .IL» there are ¦88,000 Hispanic-
Americans who need bilingual assist-
ance, tat- they -are --not 'eligible under
section 2Ü3 under present l^w.:;-: ¦ ¦ 77:i.
'¦¦ H.R. :4312 would-;expand-~;coverage .;80;

that any county, such as Cook' County;
IL,¦ tMt:has ;more :than :;Wsm\ eligible
voters who are not "fullyEnglish pro-
ficient, would have to

vprovide:;bilißgual
registration forms and ballots* Ther® is
notMßg wrong with that.

'

'
BJL 4512 ¦is critical Weliminate -dis*

¦enfranchisement W language b^riew,
thereby -enabling more Americans to
exercise their iüiidaihental': right' to
fullyparticipate inour democracy and
to vote for:free repo^sefitaUbn'-of aM
advocacy for their concerns. ¦

•¦ .. .
¦¦¦¦¦¦Mr. McCOLLUM.Madam Chairman,- 1
-yield S minutas to the .gentleman from
Florida -fMr* James], a ¦ member- of the
committee.' -^ ¦•¦••¦ -v ¦ '/¦-¦¦- :;

¦¦¦¦•¦Mr¿ JAMES. Madam "?hainnan* ¦'¦¦un-

derstanding ofBngfüah isa requirement
of-citizenship 'inthe United Statésv
Itis a practical "requirement, because

English is our language ofpolitical¦dis-

course and.has been for300- years*- ¦¿ ¦ ;

And English isa legal-^requirem^it.
Naturalized -citizens are required bj

Federal law to:-demonstrate the ability
to J'read, writeand. speak the or-iinai^-
usageof -the English language.** ¦¦'-

-
'
iThat is.as itshould ¦be. Ifthere ar@.

people in America who do not under-
stand English—people who donot know
what itmeans to say *4allmen are cre-
ated equal"—people who have never
heard of **due process of law**—-people
to whom '^government ofthe people, by
the people and for the people** means
nothing at all—people who cannot, read
the promise of the Statue of 'Liberty:
*'I liftmy lamp ¦¦ beside ,' the góláeíi
door," such people should not7be vot-
ing. 7 ¦

-.¦.-,¦

Listening to the proponents of this
bill,Iwonder if there is wide-epread
circumvention ofour immigration law?
7 In fact,Ido-not believe. that is the'
case. Ibelieve our citizens understand
English. In

;fe,ct,Isuspect our natural-
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ized citizens have a 'better understand-
ing of English than this Congress, f&&.
ing a '$400 billion deficit, understand
compound interest.
¦ And lacing;;that:$400 .billiondeficit;
there' is no need for thla_ .Government to
spend $1 million—nor for the States to
spend $l'o..millio.n--t6 encourage voting
ainong 'people who do 'not undersl¿3
the word"vote." :

; '/Certainly^ 'large- numbers of Am@ri-;"

cans came here recently. That has Mm'
ÚM-tárov^'mó&t oiour history* Ait
surely many recent American® wer©

'

bom In lauda where English .was' mot
spoken. That haa -been true for 2qo;,
years ofour -history as well.

'

These new oitlsgens, like ©ur a®eee«
tors .before.-, them, ..caine' to;'America to
become Americans. ,

.' Most nations on Earth are .held to-
gether;h^'their, past. Most nation® are,
or claim to be, people- who an-#
scenéed from common ancestors who
have shared a common history.

We are. a people.;-held together' -fey
common goals and values; people, who
share a. common future. ;¦,•,

¦

;
¦¦ . ,- :

. Let us. reaffirm, that future ,t©dsp
Let us reaffirm our confidence that
these immigrants' are as American as
those-. who.came before. Andletus vote
"no*1 on this divisive, .destructive, ei-
pensive»piece, oflegislation. ¦ ;

D.lOBO
Mr,.BROOKS. \"-Madam ¦ChMrmaii, I

yield 2 /-minutes-.. t0 -a diitinguislrad
Member r the gentleman from Arteiia
{Mr;'Pastor}; i;

¦
-
Mr.- PASTOR. 'Madam • Chairman*/

today*"-"& few -minutes 'ago, we heard
that ifa citizen of this country does
not know English, that'- he /or ; she'
should not be able to vote, the basic
-right ofany citizenof.this oóúntry.- ';

Weil, let me -talk about the first citi-
zens in this country, a people that we
fought, :that we conaueredv' -the first
citizens who today have to go to Bi&
schools, -Government-run school® wler^a
they do not iearn.Énglish properly.
.¦They are on reservations, Madam
Chairman. Our Government has "put
¦them there. But yet- they are citizens
ofthis country. ¦.

-
:

' • v
---

¦ < :; ;

¦¦" -They woul'dii-ke
-
to-pu*ti?ipate- -in- this

country* to make decisions for their
people,' vaßd yet we deny them partici-
pation because this Government does
not teach them English properly.- -

The -native Americans of this coub-
try,.the. first -citizens of this countfy»-

need to have a voice, in their Govern-
ment. If we are going to deny tih )-T

vote because we do not teach theifi
English properly, then shame on tMs:
country, shame on our society. Why
should we exclude-, -'the- -native Ameri-
cans because we try to treat them as
second-class citizens? Iask myr col-
leagues, there are many citizeiís, the
ñrfitcitizens, of this country who hav®
the right to vote; they only ask the as-
sistance tobe wellinformed and to p&?m

ticipáte in this Government like aey
other citizen should.
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ytr. BROOKS. Madam Chairman, I

..yield 2 minutes to the distinguished
gentlemen fromIllinois[Mr.Hayes].

(Bar, HAVES ofIllinoisasked and was
given permission to revise and. extend
Msremarks,) • . '; .¦

¦ ¿V.'O
. :yt,HAVES ofIllinois.Madam Chair-
iftaiit Iris©before you today to encour-
age my colleagues to vote in favor of
J5.8. 4312, the Voting' Rights Improve^
jaent Act,Ispeak on behalf ofthe mil-
lions ©f people "in this country for
irhom English isa secondary language.*
.Although the Voting Rights Act guar-

antees Hispanic, -Asian,- and ¦¦¦¦native

American citteens bilingual 'assistance.
at the polls, millions of them are left
out of the process because the formula
used- to -.calculate ¦

coverage, under -the
act is flawed. In large cities likeChi»
¦cago,' minority populations, although:
large, éo not make up the- required per-
centage-of the - total population ,re-
quired to-be eligible. for language as-
sistance r BLR. 4512 would address- this
oversight by changing, the. guideline for
assistance to include 'these large -popu-
lations. For these individuals,bilingual
voting assistance means the difference
between easting a vote and 'being
locked out ©f the electoral process» It
is- of great concern tome.'that inAmer-
lea» a country founded on- the' ¦prin-
ciples of-,freedom,.

'
justice, -and- -equal;

representation.: -under.- -the-" law;, that
-there ar® literally.millions of Ameri-
cans who have been denied the right to
votev- These individuals "have mot been
refused' their, constitutional -rights be*
'cause they are not citizens, rather they
have been denied access to the ballot
be ause ofa simple language barrier..'
:When' the motor-voter bill,-a..bill.that
will make it easier "for. millions- of
Americans to register to vote was con*
tideréd.on the floorof this great House»
it,met .great opposition/from my col-
leagues on the opposite; side of the
aisle, .Why are many Republicans so
fervently- against a measure that would,
make it-easier for millions ofminori-
ties to vote? The. answer to that is im-
moral» but' simple-: they know that by
giving, people the right to -vote ¦you em-
power them, .They know- that by-giving
people the right to vote, you give, them
& voice in our Nation, Finally» they
toow . that--, by giving these
fiiseEfraacMsed people. =

-
the right 5-to

vote they would have to answer t©
them, they might even have to address
•their, needs to get elected and to stay
ia office, Ascary thought for many Re-
Publicans 9 a scary thought for a politi-
cian who has builthis career on eater-
tog tothe needs ofbigbusiness and the
#<&. -

-. .; - . - . ¦- ,".:
It is time, in this great country of;

ours to focus on what yeally matters*
&Qt the needs ofbig business, not per-
Situating our huge military machine*
but it is time to concentrate on the
aeeds of the people of our great ooun-
t*T. The greatest legacy this country
Milsits citizens the right to vote. The
%ht,hj birth, to raise our voices and

this is how the system ought to
Although it is shameful that

more Americans do not exercise their
God given birthright, that- is their
choice. Itis inexcusable, however, that
million®of Americans want to vote but
cannot because they have been denied
the tools necessary tohelp fulfilltheir
obligation. It is imperative' that we
pass BLR. 4312» the Voting Eights Im-
provement Act of 1992, ifonly to re-
move the gag we have placed on mil-
lions: of Americans by- not: -allowing
them to cast their votes. It is'time to'
open the doors ©f opportunity in" this
country.

v

and make provisions to -allow
ali Americans "the right guaranteed
them in©ur precious Constitution, The'
right to cast a vote, .

Mr; MoGQLLUM. ¦Mad.am Chairman.»
mayIInquire how much time each side
hasrceinaiEiEg? .

'

. ¦

The
"

CHAIRMAN, The gentleman
from Florida ¿[Mr. ;McCOLLUM] has 4
minutes remaining, 'and the gentleman
fromTexas [Mr,Brooks],has- 9 .minutes
remaining. ¦ .

'
•¦

'
Mr*McCOLLUM,,Madam Chairman* I

yield- '2 minutes to the gentleman from
Missouri [Mr*-'.E&erson],:

¦ (Mr» EMERSON asked and was given
permission t©revise and extend his re~
-giark*.)- .-¦.,^ :.. \ H--W .:¦¦¦

;; ":S .
"Mr.35MERSO1SL Madam Chairman»; as

the principal sponsor of H.R. 123» Ibe-
lieve that English should be the lan-
guage ©Í Government and- .that; allciti*
sens should be proficient inthe tongue
that .in, .©ur society is the .economic
«toor-opener» '¦> /: ..- ;;,...¦. -O^--'-?^ :'---,:

'---,-

We need- to.-be giving incentives to all
citizens» .whatever language they
speak, to know and to;be able to func-
tionin-English. We do not want 'to de-
generate intoa situation such as that
which exists in our neighbor to the
north» -Canadá, where secession on the
part of Quebec-is. a very real possibil-
ity,occasioned by language divisions.

Now, that is not- to say that we
should not have transition provisions
or 'that we should not know other lan-
guages ©r cultures; indeed we should..
. However, there should be one lan--

kge ofGovernment and the incentive
factor should be- geared to encourage
everyone- to know -English sooner rath-
er than later» -.¦¦'¦

'< Our efforts- vis a vis voting should b©
t© move the 'English-learning factor
forward faster -rather than to make it
easier -to delay and. put off- learning'
English. , •: , : ¦

s

Madam Chairman,! am puzzled as to
why the proponents of official other
lingualism d© not want people of those
other tongues tohave the necessary in-
centives t© know English. English is
the economic door opener in.the United
States of America, and we should con-
céntrate ©ur efforts on ensuring that
all

'

citizens. know;.the tongue ¦of this
country very well.Itwillmake a great
ái.fí'erence in their economic livelihood
as they progress throughout . their
lives, ¦¦¦ - -¦' . -:" ¦

;
¦

Mr,. BROOKS, -Madam Chairman, I
yield 2 minutes to toe distinguished
gentlewoman -&om Hawaii [Mrs»sMniK3*

i (Mrs, MINKasked and was.given per-
mission to., revise and"' extend her ire^
marks»)':-. ¦ ¦¦¦' ¦}¦!': ,

;¦•'." ¦

'
:-w

Mrs.- MINK/1.-thank' the chairman of
the distinguished Committee on the
Judiciary- for allowing me time to
speak during general debate,

-
:

Madam -Chairman, ¦ this country is
great because of its diversity, and we
often say those words without under- ;
standing the deep significance» , the ;
meaning that this implies as' an obliga-
tion •to: this Government to do what-
ever wé- can, especially in the Congress
of'the United; States,- to ©pen ¦up the

.possibilities ofparticipations
¦ Allthis bill.does is to enlarge that
acope., of responsibility, by saying to ."
each: ©four counties that ifthere are
10,000 individuals- eligible to ''vote ©f a
particular limited-English-speaking
minority» that those individuals should
be given special assistance. This- Con-
gress has provided special assistance in
numerous other kinds of incidences.
What ismore fundamental to the right
©fcitizenship than the right to vote?

O 1040- And, Madam Chairman, ,ifthat right
to vote is impaired, because ofbarriers

. that are, structured because of possible
.intimidating' factors surrounding, the
-electoral process» because ofits impli-

.cations ¦ that the Government ¦ does not
¦take time to explain» that liberty, my
colleagues,' isnot a realliberty, and for
¦thousands of -people, allover the,coun-'-
¦.try.*>f Asian- extractionit-is' an intimi-
dating

;. process to begin- with, They
need the assistance,
Id© not have to remind this Congress.

h©w' difficultitwas- for Asians in the
first place coming to this country. In

. the begixming, we passed an exclusion-
¦ary- act and did not give them the op-
portunities of.citizenship until 1962.
And.since 1965» with the enlargement of
the Civil.Rights Act,, and the Immigra-
tion' Act' and all ©f those wonderful'
laws, Asian-Americans have been com--

.ing,, for the first time, to this country,
'

They need the assistance tobe brought
into this society, to be given the feel- ,
ing that they belong» that they are en-
titled to elect their officials ina pr©c~

ess that they understand,
. -Mr,McCOLLÜM. Madam, Chairman» I
yield1minute, to the' "gentleman from'

.¦Wisconsin [Mr.Both]»
¦ Mr» ROTH. Madam Chairman, the bi-
lingual portion ofthis billisnot inthe
best interest ofour country. We, Amer-
icans, are people from all over the
world. We .are one -people, but from di-
verse cultures and from every country
inthe. world.We have not had the prob-
lems, they have experienced in Yugo-
slavia ©r -the problems they have in
Quebec,' Why?.= Because ;we :.hay© this
wonderful' hone -called .the English lan-
guage, . \ : \

When ¦ my grandfather '
came from

Odessa, he did.not say,
*4Iwant to vote

inRussian/' or others did not say, "I
want to vote inHebrew," and others
didnot say they wanted to vote inGer-
man» Italian, or French. No, we wished
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to be Americans, and so we adopted the
English language. That is the bond, the
glue, that has kept our Nation to-
gether.

Madam Chairman, our motto is £1
Pluribus Unum, out of many, one; out
of many people, one Nation; out of
many countries, one Nation. That is
our heritage. We are one people and
one Nation, and let us keep it that
way. .. ..¦¦¦'

Mr.McCOLLUM. Madam Chairman, I
yield myself the balance ofmy time.

Madam Chairman, we have inthis de-
bat© today a Question ofwhether or not
we are going to extend the Voting
Eights Act for another 15 years as it
applies to section 203, which is the sec-
tion dealing withbilingual ballots. AsI
discussed at length "last night, there is
no record that demonstrates that, we
really need this kind of ballot. There
are a lot of presumptions going on in
certain areas that we do.

Madam Chairman, the balloting proc-
ess only applies toa limitednumber of
minority language peoples. It only ap-
plies to ..Hispanic-Americans,. . Asian-
Americans and some native Americans
and Alaskans. It does not apply to
Poles, many of the African nations; it
does not apply tomost of the countries
around the' world or the people from
those countries who are here. It is a
very narrow application, and yet itis a
very onerous burden, or could be, on
many of the municipalities and coun-
ties around this country if we make
the changes that are proposed in this
billto require even greater numbers of
ballots tobe printed without any proof.

Madam Chairman, what we really
need is a study to do that, andIam
going to offer an amendment ina few
minutes inregard to that, and itseems
that wouldbe a much better way to do
this, and not extend this 15 years
longer» and require all of the States-
and the local governments to come up,
as they are right now going to have to
under this bill, with all kinds of dif-
ferent ballots' in.a language other than
English.

'
¦

'

4
--

Many .of my colleagues, made the
point, and itis quite true, that anyone
who becomes .a citizen, with the excep-
tionofone jurisdiction,Ithink, every-
one has to be a citizen to vote in the
Untied States.' They do have tobe pro-
ficient in English. That is a require-
ment to become a.citizen. So," there is
no real need that Ican see for the bi-
lingual ballots- in most instances, and
it does not. seem to me that itIs nec-
essary» particularly, for us to rush into
this and extend it for another long pe-
riod of time when we do not have any
study at all to ¦Justify-, what we liave
done already for the' past ITyears.

Mr, BROOKS. Madam Chairman, I
yield such' time as he may- consume to
the- distinguished gentleman from. El
Paso, TX, Mr. Coleman, long a fighter
and believer in this effort to extend the
voting rights for all the people of this
great country.

(Mr. COLEMAN of Texas asked and
was given permission to revise and ex-
tend his remarks.)

Mr. COLEMAN of Texas. Madam
Chairman, Iwant to thank the chair-
man ofthe Committee on the Judiciary
for yielding this time to me. As chair-
man of the Committee on the Judici-
ary, he has been at the forefront of at-
tempting to address this issue ina way
that probably, at least in terms of the
Hispanic population of America, is not
as significant as itis in California, or
in my part of the State of Texas, or
south Texas, or New Mexico, or Ari-
zona perhaps. But let me say to him
thatIappreciate very much his leader-
ship inbringing this legislation to the
ñoor. : .<

As my colleagues know, the issue at
hand -really goes beyond helping any
specific group. YetIsubmit to my col-
leagues that the people that willbe as-
sisted by this legislation are impor-
tant. Why are they important? Because
they are us. They are a part of the fab-
ricand fiber of this Nation.

People suggested during the time we
debated the Immigration Act that we
had these great problems with immi-
grants. The truth of the matter is im-
migrants, whethery they were her©
under documentation or without it,
have played a very significant role in
the future of this Nation. They work
here. They livehere. They are us.
Ithink it is only right and proper

that this Congress at this point intime
provide the necessary bilingual voting
assistance that we should to allof our
citizens, to all of the people in this
country, and, after all, we are her®
talking about not those persons who
are here inan undocumented fashion at
all, but rather only citizens of these
UnitedStates.

America, as we know, needs more,
not less, bilingual educators. America
needs more, not less, ability in terms
of our foreign language proficiency.
What in the world is wrong with an
America that stands up and says, "Of
course English is important; of course,
to succeed, you're going to need to be-
come proficient inEnglish"?. We. know
that. Does itmean that itis exclusive?
That we cannot reach out a hand ina
bilingual fashion, whatever that lan-
guage may be, and tell them we will
provide them the assistance to become
proficient? We willprovide them with
the information necessary to act as a
good citizen? To vote? To participate
inelections? To pay taxes? To obtain a
drivers license? To do all of those
things that many of us who are fortu-
nate enough to be born in this country
take for granted? Iwould only say
that, quite honestly, the failure to.pass
this legislation wouldfurther erode our
politicalprocess.

'

Iknow many of us will recall re-
cently that, when this Congress passed
what became known as the motor-voter
bill, the bill that permits quick reg-
istration and quick voting, w©saw that
legislation vetoed, andIhave to say to
my colleagues thatIdo consider that a
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very partisan act, one that was, quite
honestly, not called for.Iwould only
hope that on the other side ofthe aisle
and this President wouldseriously con*
sider the issues at hand here with this
legislation. We should not act inapar.
tisan, political way on legislation that
helps our fellowcitizens.Ihope the ad-
ministration willnot seek to deny any
citizen of the United States the oppor-
tunity to vote.

Madam Chairman, ifwe do not open
the politicalprocess to all citizens, we
know who the loser willbe. Itisus. it
is America. Letus not further encour-
age cynicism or disillusionment.

As an original cosponsor of this bill,
Ifeel very strongly about the rights of
all the citizens of the United States to
be fullparticipants inwhat we call the.
American dream. Do we honestly be-
lieve itis in our best interest to deny
that to anyone? Let us provide them
the assistance and the ability to be-
come proficient inEnglish. Let us pro-
vide them the assistance and the abil-
ity to fullyparticipate inthese United
States.

Mr. SERRANO. Madam Chairman,
willthe gentleman yield?

Mr. COLEMAN of Texas. Iyield to
the gentleman from New York.

¦ Mr. .SERRANO. ¦ Madam Chairman,
one of the things the gentleman, Iam
sure, is aware of is the fact that none
of us here, as the gentleman well
knows, is interested inhaving our peo-
ple not learn to speak the language.
But one of the things that the people
speaking against this billcontinue not
to realize is that we have a unique sit-
uation with the Commonwealth of
Puerto Rico.

D1060
1 was born an American .citizen on

the island.Iwas born on an Island that
speaks Spanish for the most part. Yet
during the Persian Gulf war, no one
said we willnot take 16*000 troops out
of Puerto Rico only because they do
not speak English proficiently,

Some, unfortunately, did not return,
who never spoke a word of English on
the battlefieldbecause they only spoke
Spanish.
Ireally think the gentleman has in

his words tried to put forth the fact
that this is something we want to ao-
complish and something some of the
people do notunderstand.

Mr. COLEMAN of Texas. Madam
Chairman, reclaiming my time, ifI
might comment on the statement of
the gentleman, without any question
there has never been a requirement for
a' citizen of the United States, to de-
fend this country, to act on behalf of
this country, andIcan honestly say to
you that in my own congressional disr
trict there has never been a require-
ment. Men went., out .and fought and
died for thiscountry whonever spoke ft
word of English. It has happened be-
fore, itwillhappen again.

There is nothing wrong withus aid-
ing and assisting those ofus who want
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0 become proficient and become true
participant» in this American dream.

badana Chairman, Ithank the gen*

tleman forhis comments.
Mr. BROOKS. Madam Chairman» I

yield mjremaining time
•
to- the gen-

tleman fromTexas [Mr.Washington],
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman

ts®m. Washington is recognized for 1
minute.

(Mr. WASHINGTON asked and. was
given permission to revise and extend
Illsremarks,)
•¦Mr, WASHINGTON,; =Madam;Chair-
müii,' I'thank- the' gentleman from
Tetm. [Mr, ;Brooks]« the chairman of
niy. committee» foryielding me the last
minute that lie has,'

Madam Chairman*' Xhad not 'planned
on speaking during .this portion,.butI
&card the gentleman from Pennsylva-
nia [Mr. Kostmaybr] speak.-; 1'respect
tinagentleman a great deal» andIwant
$$' respond t©..some of the things/that
be' said..
. 'Certainly itistrue.timt as a.nation
we need to do' every thing we ©an- t©
bring' all ©furf ©ur people together. But it
cannot be gainsaid that.Ifpeople ''have
limited proficiency in English» for
whatever reason» and they are citizens f

-that we should be denying them the
right to vote. Because ifwe do not pass
¦this voting rights extension, what we
are .saying to our people, is unless you
speak English» then you willnot be al-
lowed to vote.
. .If we are goingr to do that, then we
ought t© carry itto its logical -conclu-
sion and say those who .speak, correct
English .would toe- the only people who
would:<b@ allowed to vote.
Now,Iknow -a lot of people down in

my part of Texas that speak .broken
English» '.but they vote, every day. They
say

'
MyallM and other things like that*

which isnot correct English, But they
are allowed to vote*
'..There are a- lot of thoughtful -people

m both side® ©f this issue, Let us pass
this Extension, and then letus work'be*
tweeá now aad then, 'The gentleman
from California [Mr...E©HRABACffIiE]and
Iare friends. The gentleman isa great
intellect» Let. us work to make sure
that -when itcomes up again, every one
of our citizens- does speak .English,, and
we willnot have to' worry about an-
other-extension. , '

Mr. SERRANO,. Madam Chairman» Ilisa
today In sui^ort- ©f H.R, 4312, the; Voting

Is Language Assistance Act of 1992,, leg»
tslatlon Iam proud- to sponsor on behalf of/the
.Congressional Hispanic- Caucus.

• The Voting Rights Act, and section 203 in
pasHaJar, are' largely responsible for the op»-
P©!tui% ¡have been given to serve in the
Congress of tils, tie greatest,, the most free
*ftdclamocraüü nation in the worid,1am proud
Of my acoompishmeiits and those of the com-
munity ©f which iam a product With pride in

community comes a debt, to ensure that
who followm® are offered genuine op-

Pc- jmlties to themselves adiieve. It is service
to Mb defef which guides my work in Con*
9^©ss 9 ami which- has Jed;me to sponsor this

. . = ,--^-.

9 have a vary personal appreciation of i§i@

need for ami the value of the language assist*
anee provisions of the Voting Rights Act to
1985, iran tor the office of president of the
borough oftieBronx. ;

1 rawas a long-shot inearly won¿ after Im-
pounding to voting machines- and conducting
several' court-ordered re-counts, 'officiallyI-lost
by less than 1percent of the vote.
¦ Several weeks insuavice of the election» I
cara® to my attention that the board of ©lec-
tions of the city of New York had few plans to
assist language-minority voters, in spite of tía
fact that language-minoTity voters dearly ex-
ceeded 5 percent of the- voting population. ¡Not
only was the board of elections hostile to the
provision. of-bilingual

'
services, ¦some ;of' its

practices actually c^soouraged limitad english- ;iKing voters from' exercising ¦ their tan-
dulse». '¦. '

, ¦ t tumec! to section 203 of the Voting Rights
Act, to.enforce tie rights of Puerto Rican vol-
ets to- participate effectively -in the election,
and to elect the candidate of thair choice. I,
and ths Pueito.Ricah; voters who' Joined my
suit alleged that the acute shortage of trained
Spanish-speaking: election inspectors and in-
terpreters, ©oupfed with tie dearth of bilingual
votar -ferfórmatióiv conspired- lo disenfranchise
thousands ofNew -York City voters. :

The-Ntfjßátton was settled by sipulation, pur-
suant to which the board ©f elections was re-
quired to ©oodyct. an. aggressive voter edu-
cation campaign in the. Spanish language writ-
ten press,: ratioand television, Inaddition, the
board of ©lections, was required to recruit stu-
dents and ©tor bilingual people to .serve as
inspecfors-and interpreters throughout the bor-
ough.- ;- .

'

¦ ¦;
- , :¦

As Iskated, Idid riot win-that election,- bo!
thousands ofLatino voters, were enfranchised^
for the first time..This, Indeed, was a victory,

Section 203 is not a luxury, itIs the essence
of in® fansdnis® for a large and growing num*
tar ofvoting, American citizens. .

Voing Ss the primary means' by..which citi-
zens .participate in the 'governance of- their.
tOMfflS^couritiés* cties» Sfetes and Nation. Itis
a fundamental' right: protected ,by the U.S.
Constitution,- a rfglit;which goes to the .es»-
sence-'Of' our democracy, it Is tie voic@
through . wlhicfn dtizens aré heard" ón

-
those-

cwwems ánd.'Nnterésts-retévant to' their fives
and tie tool with -which- they ensure-that p@&*
.pie sensitive to theirneeds-are: elected to gov»
em. ItSs a. right guaranteed to all 'Americana,
no mater '.their -heritage,.educational. or-@oD-

mmto .background and -regardless of 'the ¡an-
güagewhteh they 'speak.

m© Voting Rights Act. was adopted to rid
this emmfiy,'©! -disciimirtaion in voting amef to:

safeguard for.minorities' an equal; .opportunity
to (paitieipat® in :tie political process and to
etect réprs^ntatives. Section -203 ©f tie Act Is
fiat tool'by which tie rights of limited English
proici^nt Voters ar® preserved and the ter-
riers .to.' their equal, effective participation' are
r@«ii©¥@ci

Citizens, who -are unable to f Iicttveiy par-
UcSpate inm election because of- tie difficulty
of tofpag® are denied tilsfranchise, just as
surely as they would be if literacy, tests were
administered orpolitoces levied.

The ®ff©ctveriéss'of the assistance provided
puirsuant to. section 203 has been proven Sn
the .Hispanic, Asian American,: Native Amer»
km and Alaskan- native communities, and tie

continuing need for language assistance in
voting remains significant

Though successes achieved- under section
203 are real and measurable, the communities
served by the provisions stillface real obsta-
cles to empowerment and fulland equal políti-
ca!! partidpatton In our society. Language mi-
nority communities, .the Intended beneficiaries
of section 203, have grown dramatically during
the past decade. However,. while these com-
munities .continue" to enjoy significant growth,
formidable barriers to fulland equitable partici-
pation in the political/electoral process remain.
(Latinos continue to suffer stark educational,
economic, and. health care disparities as com-
pared with the general population. :

,
Experience over these las! 10 years with

section 203 provisions confirms its eifective-
ness, but also reveals some Inadequacies in
the method by which Jurisdictions are identified
for coverage. Relying exclusively on tía 5 per-
cent trigger deprives large limited English pro-
ficient populations, of badly needed-assistance.

Slgniicaniju^ictions such -as Los Angeles
County,- Cook County, Queens County, Phila-
delphia and Essex County, ait have., significant
limited English proficient Latino.. voters who
have been denied bilingual voting assistance'
because none oí these counties meet the 5
percent standard These counties are den y
populated major rnetropoiitan. areas in whichi
is virtually Impossible for Latino voting popu-
lates /to rose! tn 5 percent

'
p^argin even

though those populations ara numeric - -
Urge,;; /

"SimNarly, large Asian" AmeHcan communities'
InLos Angeles, San Francisco and three New
York City counties— Kings, Queens, and Mm
YoiUc—are currently not.covered though they
have significant language minority populations»

Coverage of tía Native American commu»
nities-is also thwarted by an imprecise stand-
ard,. Section 203 should -be amended to -re-
quire that a Jurisdiction provide language as»
sistance iftheir©.are more than 5 percent of a
siogle^ahj^gei' Kmjted-Englisfh- proficient Na-
tive American voters on the reservation, ¦

We are a nation of many immigrants,'com-
prised col ail races, nationalities and religions.
America, was created by.immigrants, me am*
tinues to .evolve with the contributions ofnew
Immigrants* ?-.

' - ¦..* ¦•¦
-

Concerns about acculturation -of Immigrants-
are often related to -the -question of whether
n@w Ifrümlgrayits will learn- English. Research
stiows that today's* immigrants» like their pred-.
©cassors.-'dvewhelmingly-Jose their, mother
tongues fey the second or third generation.

Far torn threatening. the. primacy of.English'
IdAmerica»!! is'precisely tools such as section
203 which facilítete" the Integration; of irroni»
grants -fofo the clivers® -culturé -of this- Nation.
Blinguai -elections-d o. not promote -cultural
separatism, by! instead help to intagrats non-
English -.speaking "citizens into our system of
democracy,
Iurge my colleagues to vote lorpassage of

Ü.R. 431.2 and to' oppose all weakening
amendments. '.;

Ml RAW6EL Madam Chairman, as' ah
original cosponsor. of --.this important legislation,
1 rise in strong support of tie Voting Rights
Language- Assistance Act,

Wtwñ my colleagues and I, in- Congress,
passed ticVotingRights Act in 1976, we in-
cluded section 203 to require counties that
have large numbers of minority language citi-
zens to provide-büingual'voting assistance.
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Since then, millions of Americans—Latinos,
Asians, native Americans, and others through-
out the United States who would otherwise
have bern disenfranchised— have benefited
from this support and have exercised their
most precious right—the right to vote.

Madam Chairman, the American people still
need this legislation. The Voting Rights Lan-
guage Assistance Act would reauthorize and
refine the bilingual provisions of the Voting
Rights Act, which are due to expire this year.

The billextends existing law for 15 years,
through 2007. This bill would also tighten cur-
rent legislation to ensure that minority lan-
guage communities are covered by me bilin-
gual provisions ofthe VotingRights Act.

To date, counties are only required to pro-
vide support If 5 percent of voting age citizens
do not speak English well enough to cast a
ballot. However, in densely populated cities
like New York, huge limited-English-proficient
populations may still comprise less than the
required 5 percent. The Voting Rights Lan-
guage Assistance Act would require mat a
country provide assistance If it meets me 5
percent minimum or ifIt has more than 10,000
voters who speak English poorly. t

Bilingual voting assistance helps to guaran-
tee a fundamental American right: the right to
vote. Our democracy, Mr. Speaker, willsuc-
ceed only ifits citizens are able to participate
In the political process, choose their leaders
effectively, and influence the operation of their
Government. When a community is
disenfranchised because It has not yet be-
come proficient In English, everyone loses the
benefit of its contribution to our valued demo-
cratic process.

Bilingual voting assistance helps to bring di-
verse American communities closer together.
No one, Mr. Speaker, can deny that a deepen-
ing divide separates Americans of different
races. This billwillstrengthen the American
democracy by enhancing the quality of the po-
liticalprocess.

Opponents of the billwould query: ulf their
English isni good enough to cast a ballot,
then how can they understand the issues well
enough to make an informed decision? But,
we know that a broad multilingual media net-
work exists that provides language minority
communities with the opportunity to keep
abreast of current issues.

Moreover, bilingual voting assistance does
not cost much. The total cost of providing writ-
ten assistance averaged 7.6 percent of total
election costs, according to the General Ac-
counting Office, which predicted the costs
would only decrease as election materials
were recycled and election officials gain expe-
rience inproviding bilingual assistance.

Section 203 clearly works. In New York
alone, many Latino voters use bilingual voting
assistance, and 4 out of 5 Asian-American
voters wouldbe more inclined to vote if ballots
were also writtenin their native language.

For generations, Madam Speaker, good and
honorable people have come to the shores of
the united States from every continent, from
every country on Earth.

They bring with them their desire to suc-
ceed, their love of freedom, and their own cul-
ture and language.

From the beginning, the United States has

benefited and been enriched by these immi-
grants, different as they look and sound.

The music of many languages flows through
the streets of New York; ü Is a rich heritage
that should be nurtured, cherished and pro-
moted.

When someone comes to America, they do
not leave their language, history, and culture
at the door. And we should not insist that they
do.
Istrongly urge my colleagues to pass the

Voting Rights Language Assistance Act with-
out any weakening amendments. Millions of
Americans depend on this legislation. We
must not let them down.

Mr. FRANKS of Connecticut. Madam Cha!r»
man, Irise today in opposition to H.R. 4312,
which would extend the bilingual ballot provi-
sion of the VotingRights Act to the year 2007
and also expand the number of Jurisdictions
subject to its provisions.

Section 203 of the Voting Rights Act of
1965, which requires jurisdictions that have
more than 5 percent of a language minority to
provide bilingual election materials, has been
In place since 1975. When this section was
enacted many proponents argued it was need-
ed to increase voter participation among lan-
guage minorities.

However, there is no evidence present that
indicates section 203 has any impact on im-
proving voter participation of language minori-
ties, such as Hispanics; For instance, accord-
ing to the Census Bureau, voter participation
in the Hispanic community has declined since
the enactment of section 203, even relative to
the overall national decline of voter participa-
tion.

Another reason Ido not feel H.R. 4312 is In
the best interest of our Nation Is because of
the financial burden It would Impose on our
local governments. According to Congres-
sional Budget Office estimates, this legislation
willcost American taxpayers and local govern-
ments millions of dollars. In fact, in large
urban areas where many different language
minorities exist, costs would be Increased to
meet all these different languages. It Ss my
feeling mat this money could be better spent
For instance, funding for this billwould be bet-
ter spent in assisting individuals to learn Eng-
lish so that they can better participate in
American democracy.
Ido support efforts which assist immigrants

when they first enter America. Itis important
that we provide bilingual materials to our new
American citizens until they have achieved flu-
ency In English. In addition, Ibelieve we
should set goals that all Americans should un-
derstand English by a certain age. Programs
like Head Start and other important edu-
cational programs will ensure mat children
from language minorities have the proper edu-
cational assistance inlearning the English lan-
guage. However, this billdoes nothing to help
language minorities learn English.

Our great Nation has a long tradition as a
place where many nations can come together
as one. This country was built with the hands
of many great immigrants from different parts
of the world. Yet we have been able to stand
together despite all our cultural differences.
The driving force behind mis assimilation Is
our ability to communicate through one com-
mon language— English. We have relied on
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English since the birth of this country to unify
and bring together different nationalities ¿
helping to communicate and understand one
another. Most importantly, English has allowed
us to have a common link to participate in this
great democracy.

In a time when our Nation is in desperate
need of cohesiveness and a unifying force, f
believe it is counterproductive to consider leg.
isiation in this Congress which gives individ-
uals disincentives to assimilate into our soci-
ety. Instead, we must focus our efforts on
helping people learn to communicate in Eng-
lish, giving them a greater opportunity to be
part of our great country.

For these reasons, Iam opposed to the
passage ofH.R. 4312.

Mr, PANETTA. Madam Chairman, 1 rise
today in strong support of the Voting Rights
Language Assistance Act. As the former Di-
rector of the Office of Civil Rights, Iam pain-
fullyaware that while our Nation is committed
to equal opportunity, enforcement through leg-
islation Is desperately needed.

Under our Constitution, every citizen has the
right to vote. However, this is an empty right
for a citizen If he or she does not have access
to the ballot or does not understand the ballot.
The Voting Rights Act has required certain
counties toprovide language assistance to en-
sure that allcitizens can exercise their right to
vote. We must extend this requirement and
improve It by changing the formula to include
jurisdictions where there are at least 10,000
minority-language citizens.

The right to vote is the most fundamental
component of our democracy. It is the right
that empowers every individual to be heard. It
is a right held by English speakers, and by
non-English speakers, by college-educated
persons and by those who did not complete
high school, by men and by women, by
wealthy and by impoverished, by people of
color and by European Americans.

We are a government "of the people, by the
people, and for the people." The key to having
this type of government is to have the greatest
possible number of citizens participating in the
electoral process. In order to maximize elec-
toral participation, we must require language
assistance programs. It is through these pro-
grams that all citizens are able to have access
to the ballot and able to make Informed deci-
sions.
Iurge ait of you to look at the real issue at

hand, which is that language barriers bar
some citizens from the electoral process. They
have the right to vote under the Constitution,
but cannot exercise it because they do not
speak English. They make tremendous con-
tributions to our society, but they cannot vote,

because they cannot speak English well
enough to register. They pay taxes, but they
cannot vote because they cannot read the bal-
lot.

A citizen's limited English proficiency should
not preclude him or her from the electoral
process. Rather, we should encourage eyet)/
individual to learn English. My parents came
here from Italy and did not speak English.
However, they eventually learned. Alt citizens
eventually team to speak English. But, they
should not be deprived of their fundamental
rights simpry because their English is, at first,

limited.
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Our Constitution does not require citizens to

«naak English, It does require that every citi-
zen have the right to vote. Protecting the right
to vote is the issue, and language assistance
is the way.

'

Today we have the opportunity to show our
strong support for equal opportunity and fair-
ness. Let us do this by action, and not merely

talk. Iurge you to take a firm stand on voting
rights and upholding our Constitution by sup-
porting the Voting Rights Language Assist-
ance Act.

Ms. NORTON. Madam Chairman, Iam
pleased and proud to rise in support of H.R.
4312, the Voting Rights Language Assistance
Actof 1992, a billto extend for15 more years
the commitment made by Congress in 1975 to
provide bilingual voting assistance for many
American citizens whose primary language in
other than English.

Legislation to facilitate voter participation by
non-English speaking American citizens is
necessary and consistent with this Nation's
history and philosophical creed. The United
States has been called everything froma melt-
ing pot toa caesar salad to describe its splen-
did and diverse mix of races, ethnic groups,
and cultures. People from all over the world
have come and continue to come to this coun-
try, inspired not only by greater economic op-
portunity but also by the chance to be part of
a democracy where political expression is not
simply allowed, but is encouraged. Too few
Americans entitled to vote do, in fact, vote.
The right to vote is fundamental, and therefore
must be fiercely protected and vigorously en-
couraged. The Voting Rights Language Assist-
ance Act of 1992 does both.

The Nation's capital is home to a rich mix-
turd of peoples. We celebrate and take pride
inour cultural and ethnic diversity. Since the
late 1970's the District has provided bilingual
voting assistance in those areas of the city
with significant non-English speaking popu-
lations. Inthis Presidential election year espe-
cially, and in the future as well, such voting
language assistance efforts are particularly im-
portant to ensure that every citizen takes part
in the politicalprocess.

We speak different languages and have dif-
ferent opinions; yai in the democratic process
we meet on common ground. One person,
one vote lies at the heart of our Government
It is the mechanism by which ail our voices
are heard— individually and collectively. By en-
suring that ail citizens have equal access to
the ballot, this Congress is fulfillingits obliga-
tion to work toward achieving a fully
participatory democracy, Iencourage my col-
leagues to support this important and just leg-
islation.

Mr. FAZIO. Madam Chairman, Irise today¡n support of H.R. 4312, the Voting Rights
Language Assistance Act, a bill that will en-
sure that more Americans can exercise their
constitutional right to vote.

The right to vote is the cornerstone of our
democratic system. Yet, there are stillmillions
of citizens who cannot fully exercise this right
because they are not comfortable with Eng-
teh. if H.R. 4312 is passed, it willopen up the
electoral process to these Americans—most of
whom are either elderly or native bom—who
are dependent on another language.

The current provision in the Voting Rights
Act that affects this segment of our population
helps citizens in large language minority com-
munities register and vote by providing bilin-

gual language assistance. However, It wiltex-
pire on August 6t6t so we must act quickly.

By enacting H.R. 4312, we willextend this
provision for another 15 years, through the
end of the Voting Rights Act We willalso im-
prove this provision by including more lan-
guage minority citizens in its scope. Ifwe do
not enact H.R. 4312, mifflons of Americans will
be locked out ofthe voting process.

As Susan B. Anthony, the American suffra-
gist, said over a century ago:

Here, In the first paragraph of the Dec-
laration [of Independence], is the assertion
of the natural right of all to the ballot; for
how can 'the consent of the governed* be
given, ifthe right to vote be denied?

Language should not be a barrier to any
American citizen's right to vote. AllAmericans
are entitled to full participation in our demo-
cratic system of Government, and we, here in
Congress, have a responsibility to guarantee
access to all segments of our voting age pop-
ulation. Iurge my colleagues on both sides of
the aisle to join me in removing this unneces-
sary obstacle that lies in the path of so many
of our citizens. Let us open the door to de-
mocracy to allAmericans.

Ms. PELOSI. Madam Chairman, Irise in
strong support ofH.R. 4312, the VotingRights
Improvement Act of 1992. Icommend Con-
gressman Serrano, Chairman Brooks, and
Chairman Edwards for moving this important
legislation.

The Voting Rights Improvement Act does
exactly what Its name implies: It reauthorizes
and Improves provisions of the Voting Rights
Act which require bilingual voting assistance
for communities who need It. There is no proc-
ess more American man the voting process.
All of our citizens deserve the opportunity to
exercise their constitutional right to vote.

America is a nation of diversity, withpeople
whose roots are traced back to many different
lands. And many of these American citizens
do not speak English wellenough to fullypar-
ticipate in the electoral process. Let me under-
line the word citizen. This bill gives citizens
the opportunity for a meaningful vote. The
AmericaIbelieve indoes not allowdiscrimina-
tion against its citizens based on their lan-
guage abilities or where their ancestors were
bom.

Language minority citizens comprise a sig-
nificant portion of the electorate. How can we
not provide them with the materials necessary
for meaningful participation in the electoral
process? The answer is that we cannot deny
them such an opportunity and continue to call
ourselves Americans.

If the Voting Rights improvement Act is not
passed, 68 counties in the United States
wouldno longer provide bilingual voting assist-
ance to citizens who need such materials.
This billis well-targeted by continuing a provi-
sion of current law which calculates coverage
by counting only those citizens who do not
speak English well enough to make an in-
formed vote. We are not talking about some
extravagant expenditure for a questionable
cause. Today we are voting to preserve every
citizen's right to vote for their elected rep-
resentatives.
Iurge my colleauges to support the Voting

Rights improvement Act and to oppose any
weakening amendments.

Mrs. KENNELLY.Madam Chairman, Irise
today to express my strong support for H.R.
4312, the Voting Rights Language Assistance

Act This bill,whichIcosponsored, extends for
15 years the requirements that counties with
large limited-English proficient communities
provide bilingual assistance in registering and
voting. Italso expands the number of counties
that are required to provide this assistance.

Madam Chairman, this bill is a significant
step in ensuring that millions of American citi-
zens—Híspanles, Asians, and Native Ameri-
cans—win have a role and Importantly a voice
In this Nation's politicalprocess. Linguistic bar-
riers have often prevented many of our Na-
tion's citizens from participating in the political
process and exercising their right to vote. Let
us not forget—this Nation was founded on the
tenet that the right to vote was central to our
democracy. Removing the language and other
barriers will lead to Increased voter reg-
istration.

Madam Chairman, Iurge my colleagues to
support this legislation, to give a voice to
those citizens who have been left out. Ex-
panding the number of counties willallow for
the inclusion of those citizens often leftout be-
cause the total population often dwarfs the mi-
nority language communities or because the
current formula is based on percentage of
total voting age citizens rather than the actual
number of minority language citizens residing.
This billguarantees that crucial assistance be
provided so that millions of Americans can
participate.

Mr. CAMPBELL of California. Madam Chair-
man, Irise in support of H.R. 4312 without
amendment Iwould also urge my colleagues
to vote in opposition to all amendments that
willbe offered.

Passage of this piece of legislation willnot
only reauthorize section 203 of the Voting
Rights Act of 1965 for an additional 15 years,
It also augments the mechanism that deter-
mines which jurisdictions must provide lan-
guage assistance to certain language minority
programs.

Historically, section 203 has provided lan-
guage assistance for certain language minority
populations. In 1975 and 1982, Congress
found that discrimination against language mi-
norities limited the ability of limited-English
proficient [LEP] members of those commu-
nities to participate effectively in the electoral
process.

Because of certain unintentionally restrictive
elements of its coverage formula, section
203's current coverage standard fails to reach
large concentrations of limited-English pro-
ficient [LEP] voters, who would benefit greatly
from language assistance. To address this
problem, H.R. 4312 amends section 203's
coverage formula to better target significant
populations of language minority voters in
need of assistance by providing two alter-
native standards.

In addition to incorporating an alternative
10,000 voter benchmark the billamends sec-
tion 203 to provide an alternative coverage
standard forNative Americans.

Sec. 203's current standard fails to ade-
quately identify Native Americans needing lan-
guage assistance because it does not take
into account their unique history and demo-
graphics.

Native Americans comprise less than one
percent of the total U.S. population. Most lim-
ited-English proficient [LEP] Native Americans
live on reservations or equivalent areas that
often predate the existence of States or coun-
ties. Inmany cases Indian reservations are di-
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vlded into twoor more counties or States. This
division has the effect of further diluting the
Native American limited-English proficiency
vote resulting in an inabilityto reach the 5 per*
cent trigger.

Without the alternative standard, only 4 of
the more than 500 Indian tribes would be cov-
ered by section 203 alone. Today, 17 tribes in
15 counties receive language assistance
under section 203 alone. If section 203 is re-
authorized this year without the native Amer-
ican alternative standard the coverage drops
to only 4 tribes in5 counties.

Contrary to the dissenting opinions of this
legislation, section 203 has produced an in-
crease in voter participation inmany counties.
For example, from 1972 to 1990, the number
of precincts with predominantly Navajo voters
in Coconino County, AZ, quadrupled, while the
numbers of registered Navajo voters increased
by 164 percent and Navajo voter turnout in-
creased by 120 percent. In Apache County,
AZ, the number of precincts with predomi-
nantly Navajo voters tripled between 1972 and
1990.

in my district nearly 250 limitedEnglish pro-
ficiency native American voters will be af-
fected, in two counties.

Equal opportunity to participate in the elec-
toral process is a right every citizen of this
country enjoys. As the only native American
Member of this body Ihave said countless
times the need for more participation from the
native American population of this country.
However without the alternative standards in
place we Jeopardize the vital participation of
many native American people.

Again Iwould urge my colleagues to sup-
port H.R. 4312 without amendment to further
guarantee the right to vote toail people.

Mr. STOKES. Madam Chairman, I rise
today in support of H.R. 4312, the Voting
Rights Language Assistance Act of 1992. I
commend my distinguished colleague, Rep-
resentative José Serrano, for his introduction
of this bill,and the House leadership, and the
Judiciary Committee, for bringing this legisla-
tion to the floor forconsideration.

It wasn't very long ago that potential minor-
ity voters were excluded from participation in
the electoral process through the use of lit-
eracy tests, poll taxes, and "English only"
elections. Congress took strong legislative ac-
tion to correct this problem by passing the
Voting Rights Act of 1965, assuring equal ac-
cess for ail members of our society to the
electoral process.

In 1975, section 203 together with two other
language assistance provisions, were added
to the Voting Rights Act. Section 203 is in-
tended to prohibit discriminatory voting prac-
tices based on language, which violates the
equal protection clause of the 14th amend-
ment and the 15th amendment's guarantee to
all eligible citizens of the right to vote. The in-
clusion of these provisions gave voting age
citizens with limited-English proficiency [LEP],
equitable access and effective participation in
the electoral process. Moreover, section 203
has contributed to the rise in voter registration
and participation by language minority commu-
nities where the need for language assistance
in voting remains significant

Current law provides that assistance must
be provided if non-English speaking citizens
make up at least 5 percent of the total popu-
lation of the governing Jurisdiction. H.R. 4312
would expand those requirements to cover

areas in which non-English speakers do not
make up 5 percent, but number at least
10,000 or more in totalpopulation.

Today as a body, we have an opportunity to
reauthorize and improve section 203 of the
Voting Rights Act. By doing so, we willreaf-
firmour Nation's commitment to guaranteeing
ail eligible citizens the right to vote. The exten-
sion of section 203 for an additional 15 years,
willallowit to expire when the Voting Rights
Act itself expires. Furthermore, the extension
would provide for the continuance of much
needed bilingualassistance to single-language
minority communities.

Madam Chairman, section 203 has helped
to break down many of the barriers to fullpar-
ticipation in the electoral process encountered
by Hispanic Americans, Asian-Americans, na-
tive Americans, and Alaskan Americans of na-
tive American descent The right to vote is a
fundamental right guaranteed under the Con-
stitution. Unfortunately, millions of potential
voters have been unfairly excluded from exer-
cising this right, due in part to prohibitive lan-
guage barriers which exist in our electoral
process. Iurge my colleagues to join me
today in voting In favor of H.R. 4312, and by
doing so, extend language assistance to sin-
gle-language minority voters, thus ensuring
that every member of our society has a voice
Indemocracy.

Mr. OWENS of New York. Madam Chair-
man, Irise in strong support ofH.R. 4312, the
Voting Rights Improvement Act of 1992. This
billis vitallyimportant to the hundreds of thou-
sands of first generation Americans who come
to this country who are not yet fluent in Eng-
lish but who have the right to and the great
desire to participate fully In our democratic
process by exercising their right to vote. Sec-
tion 203 of the Voting Rights Act provides
them access to the process by taking down
the language barriers that would otherwise
prevent them from participating.

Section 203 requires counties and locantes
to provide bilingual registration and voting as-
sistance if more than 5 percent of voting age
citizens need such assistance. The measure
improves section 203 by closing a significant
loophole which has caused thousands of oth-
erwise eligible immigrants to be exempt from
coverage, in very densely populated cities and
counties, there may be thousands of immi-
grants in need of services under section 203,
but if, despite their large number, they make
up less than 5 percent of the population of the
locality, they will not be covered. This bill
would add as an alternate measure of applica-
bilitya numerical benchmark of 10,000 people
ina locality in need of assistance.

This new benchmark would mean that in
many of our Nation's cities where there might
be thousands of first generation Americans
who have not mastered the English language,
but these thousands make up less than 5 per-
cent of the voting age population, people who
need language assistance to participate in the
voting process would be able to receive this
assistance and fullypartake of their rights as
citizens of the United States.

Section 203 is a wonderful example of the
democratic process at work. In our country we
accept Immigrants from almost any country
and introduce them to the democratic system
at work. And in some counties and cities we
must take extra steps to ensure that these
new Americans can participate fully in the
process. Section 203 has had great success
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at opening the doors to the voting process for
these American citizens who may speak
Spanish, Chinese, Japanese, Russian, Ger-
man, Arabic, French, Lakota, and numerous
other languages. By expanding the coverage
of section 203 we willinclude even more of
these special Americans.
Iurge my colleagues to vote to support this

billand not allowits noble cause to be diluted
by weakening amendments. Support every
American's right to vote.

The CHAIRMAN. Alltime for general
debate haa expired.

Pursuant to the rule, the committee
amendment in the nature of a sub-
stitute printed in the billshall be con-
sidered by sections as an original bill
for the purpose of amendment, and
each section is considered as read. No
further amendment is in order unless
printed in the Congressional Record
prior to consideration of the bill.De-
bate on each amendment, including
any amendments thereto, may not ex-
ceed 20 minutes, and the Chair willdi-
vide the time equally between the pro-
ponent and an opponent.

The Clerk willdesignate section 1.
The text of section 1is as follows:

SECTION 1.SHORT TITLE.
This Act may be cited as the "Voting

Eights Language Assistance Act of1992",

The CHAIRMAN. Are there any
amendments to section 1?

AMENDMENTINTHE NATURE OP ASUBSTITUTE
OFFERED BYMR. MCCOLLUM

Mr.McCOLLUM.Madam Chairman, I
offer an amendment in the nature of a
substitute» It has been printed in the
Record.

The Clerk read as follows:
Amendment in the nature of a substitute

offered by Mr. McCollum: Strike all after
the enacting clause and Insert the following:

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.
This Act may be cited as the "Voting

Eights Language Assistance Actof 1992*'.
SEC. 8.FIVE YEAREXTENSION.

Section 203(b) of the Voting Rights Act of
1965 (42 U.S.C, 1973aa~la(b» is amended by
striking "1992" and inserting "1997".

On or before February 1, 1997, the Census
Bureau, Jointly with the Attorney General,
shall prepare and submit areport to the Con-
gress, This report shall include the following

Information:
(1) Votingparticipation rates among each

minority language group, as defined in the
VotingRights Act, and among other groups
of persons who speak languages other than
English inthe home.

(2) Voting participation rates among all
voters and English-speaking voters.

(3) Increases or decreases, ifany, invoting
participation among and between each of the
groups referred to in paragraphs (1) and (2).

(4) Jurisdictions inwhich there are at least
10,000 persons who meet the criteria for cov-
erage under section 2G3(b) of the Voting
Rights Act of1966.

(5) Jurisdictions inwhich there are at least
20,000 persons who meet the criteria for cov-
erage under section 203(b) of the Voting
Rights Act of1965.

(6) Jurisdictions which meet the criteria
under section 203<b) ofthe VotingRights Act
of 1965.

(7) For jurisdictions listed inparagraph (4)»
(5), or (6), whether, and if so, what type, fi
multilingual voting assistance is available in
each jurisdiction and the number ofpersons,
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¡a both absolute and as a percentage of gen-

eral and language-minority populations, who
utilizesuch assistance.

Mr. BROOKS (during the reading).

Madam Chairman, Iask unanimous
consent that the amendment inthe na-
ture of a substitute be considered as
read and printed inthe Record.

Mr.McCOLLUM. Madam Chairman, I
object to that. This is a very short
amendment. Iwould like to have It
read. _

Mr. BROOKS. The gentleman wants
to read the whole amendment?

Mr. MOCOLLUM. Madam Chairman,
itisa very short amendment. Itwillbe
done inless than a minute.

The CHAIRMAN. Objection is heard.
The Clerk willcomplete the rea

ofthe amendment.
(The Clerk concluded the reading of

the Amendment in the nature ofa sub-
stitute.)

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman
from Florida [Mr. McCollum] willbe
recognized for 10 minutes, and the gen-
tleman from Texas [Mr. BrooksJ will
be recognized for 10 minutes.

The Chair recognizes the gentleman
fromFlorida [Mr.McCollum].
Mr.McCOLLUM. Madam Chairman, I

yield myself such time as Imay
consume.

Madam Chairman, this- amendment is
a substitute for the bill.It is a very
straightforward amendment. It is one
thatIstrongly support. Ican support
the bul ifthis is adopted. The adminis-
tration can support this billifit is
adopted.
It is a substitute amendment to the

billthat would extend section 203 of
the Voting Rights Act for 5 years rath-
er than 15, and require a study of the
effectiveness by the Bureau of Census
and the Department of Justice*

The reason whyIam offering this
amendment is because there isno basic
understanding of how effective this
Particular provision in the law is
today.

We have heard a lot of people give
personal testimony of their opinions as
Members, andIam sure they ar© genu-
ine and sincere about it*But we do not
have any studies that have been done
to demonstrate whether or not we real-
ly ar© doing anything that should be
covered byFederal law.

We do not know whether there has
wen any discrimination in voting be-
cause of language barriers* We do not
know if indeed there has been help
really given to a lot of voters because
toese is a bilingual ballot* We just do
aot have any studies on itat all.
Inaddition to that fact, the billitself

today would change the provisions of
law and require a fax greater number of
«allots to be printed in different lan-
Stages than has been the case for the

17 years.
substitute Iam offering today

would stick at least for the next 5years withthe present requirements of¿aw so we willnot put this undue and
fcflditional burden on our supervisors of
faction around the country.

The present lawhas a requirement in
itthat for the minority language tobe
effected, you have to have 5 percent of
the voting citizenry of that area be of
the particular minority group that you
are going to have to have a ballot
printed for.
Ifyou have 5 percent of that in any

politicalsubdivision, such as a county,
then you have to have the ballot print-
ed in that language. There are quite a
number of localities around the coun-
try where bilingual ballots are today
printed for Hispanics, andIam sure for
Asians, for Indian Americans, native
Americans, and for some of the Alas-
kans who are covered by this.

The bill,Ifthis amendment of mine
is not accepted or adopted, the bill
would actually make the amount far
less in numbers as a practical matter.
Five percent sounds likeitis low, but
itis actually a sizable number of peo-
ple in most jurisdictions, though I
think there willbe an amendment of-
fered later on that will demonstrate
how harsh that can be inreally tiny ju-
risdictions where you have a very few
voters altogether.

But the billitself says 10,000 is all
that is going to be required, or 5 per-
cent, whichever one is lower in num-
bers. In most of the larger commu-
nities, of course, 10,000 could wellbe
lower innumbers, and that wouldmean
quite a number of other groups are
going tobe brought under this, quite a
number of additional ballots in dif-
ferent languages would have to be
printed, particularly inplaces likeLos
Angeles County inCalifornia, where I
think there willbe as many as five dif-
ferent languages that would have to be
printed on ballots, as opposed to one
under the 5 percent rule, whichIbe-
lieve is the Hispanic ballot.

Madam Chairman, Iwould like to
call attention to the fact that within
allbut one jurisdiction inthis country,
itis required that a person be a citizen
inwhich to vote in any election, and it
is also a requirement under the law
right now as itnow reads under section
812 of the Immigration and Nationality
Act that no person except as otherwise
provided in this title shall be neutral-
ized as a citizen of the United States
who cannot demonstrate "an under-
standing of the English language, in-
cluding an ability to read, write, and
speak words in ordinary usage in the
English language."

D 1100
Itseems tome that we are stretching

things a long, long, long way inthe bill
that is before us today. We are making
assumptions that various groups sim-
ply cannot participate invoting ifthey
do not have ballots in a native lan-
guage, ifthere are a certain number of
them ina given community.
Iwouldsubmit to my colleagues that

the number is not very material. There
are going to be some who cannot, obvi-
ously, and itmight be a much smaller
community than the numbers that we
have got there. Why are we taking the

larger community? What evidence do
we have that itrequires 10,000, or what-
ever the number is, inorder toneed the
bilingual ballots? States likeNew Mex-
ico already have decided that in their
States they want to require a bilingual
ballot, that they need them. That is
fine.Letthe States do that.
Iwould submit that Inmost jurisdio*

tions in this country where there is in»
equity like this, there already wouldbe
the provision under State law. That is
the appropriate place for it to be. The
States are the ones to provide the vot-
ing laws of this country, who deter-
mine eligibility to vote and so forth.
We should not be unduly forcing the
matter.

Especially, we should not do itunless
we can show by some evidence or some
study that there has been a problem.

That Iswhat my substitute willdo.It
willdo two things. One, itwillnot ex-
pand the Voting Rights provision with
regard to bilingual ballots. Itwillnot
reduce the numbers so that itwillcre-
ate a greater number ofballots. Itwill
keep the law as itis right now, and it
willsimply extend the law for 5 years
and require a study to be done to find
out what is indeed needed.

Mr. WASHINGTON. Madam Chair-
man, willthe gentleman yield?

Mr. McCOLLUM.Iyield to the gen-
tleman from Texas.

Mr. WASHINGTON. Madam Chair-
man, Ifollow the gentleman's logic,
and itmakes sense about the provision
that the gentleman cited inthe law for
naturalization.

Of course, there are two things I
want to call to his attention, which he,
of course, already knows. One is, that
does not cover the provision for per-
sons bom in this country. That is only
for persons who are naturalized.

The other thing is, that means, it
seems to me, that the process by which
whomever is going the testing on
whether there is English proficiency
sufficient to meet that is not doing a
good job.

But the bottom line question is, as
the very wellknows, there
are many ballot propositions other
than voting for or against candidates,
such as bond elections and the like,
that the gentleman and Iboth know
sometimes the legislature puts lots of
language and lots of verbiage in there.

Is the gentleman not concerned that
people who otherwise have limitedpro-
ficiency in English and could decide
whether they want to vote for the gen-
tleman from Florida, BillMcCollum
or the gentleman from Texas, Craig
Washington can do that based on lim-
ited English proficiency, but what
about these ballot propositions on bond
elections and all of those things that
are hypertechnical?

Mr. McCOLLUM. Madam Chairman,
of course Iam concerned. That is why
Ihave asked for the study. Let us find
out if that is the case. But the law
right now only applies to Amerlcan-
Hispanics, Asian-Americans, and Amer-
ican natives and a few Alaskans. What
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about the Polish-Americans? What
about certain African-American citi-
zens who have come here, maybe not
able to speak because they are recently
naturalized? We do not know.
Iam submitting we ought to leave

the law as itis right now and just ex-
tend itfor 5 years and do a study.
Iam not opposing the idea of a con-

cept. Iam just suggesting, let us find
out. Maybe this needs to be broader
than it is, Maybe Itneeds to be nar-
rower. We do not know. That is allI
am proposing.

Madam Chairman, Ireserve the bal-
ance ofmy time,

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman
from Texas [Mr. Brooks] controls the
time inopposition.

Mr. BROOKS. Madam Chairman, I
yield myself 2 minutes.

Madam Chairman, Irise in opposi-
tion to this amendment. The amend-
ment puts aside the history of the lan-
guage assistance section of the Voting
Rights Act hj presuming that no fac-
tual basis exists for its existence. The
language assistance provisions of the
VotingRights Act were enacted in1975
after detailed congressional findings of
dilatory practices which restricted the
exercise of the franchise by language
minority citizens. In1982, the Congress
reauthorized section 203 for another 10
years after making similar findings.

This year, the Judiciary Sub-
committee on Civiland Constitutional
Rights held 3 days of oversight hear-
ings on the Voting Rights Act, and de-
veloped a record which adequately sup-
ports the reauthorization billnow be-
fore us.

There is no reason to require—as this
amendment would do—Census Bureau
and the Attorney General to file a re-
port containing information which is,
for the most part, not only currently
available but which was used to con-
sider the form and scope of H.R. 4312.
Altering the extension period also is
not advisable. The 15-year extension
provided inthe legislation is simply in-
tended to bring the expiration of the
language assistance provision in line
with the other sections of the Voting
Rights Act, andIoppose any effort to
undermine that objective.

Mr.EDWARDS of California. Madam
Chairman, willthe gentleman yield?

Mr. BROOKS. Iyield to my distin-
guished friend, the chairman of the
subcommittee.

Mr.EDWARDS of California. Madam
Chairman, Isubscribe to the remarks
illustrating the fallacies of this amend-
ment and the fact that it would do
great damage to the bill.

In the first place, it is really non-
sense to have a 5-year extension. That
is not enough time. And let me point
out that the administration, the De-
partment of Justice, suggests a 15-year
extension, as is in the bill. So our
friends on the other side of the aisle
are going against their own adminis-
tration. AndIthink everybody knows
that this administration and this De-
partment of Justice are not known as

champions for civil rights. But they
have made itvery clear that they feel
a 15-year extension is essential.

Lastly, Madam Chairman, we had, in
the hearings that my chairman men-
tioned, substantial evidence, over and
over again, from credible witnesses
that these language-assistance provi-
sions are essential to increase voter
participation and to make it possible
for Americans to cast their vote.

Mr.McCOLLUM. Madam Chairman, I
yield 1minute to the gentleman from
Maryland [Mr.Gilchrest].

Mr. GILCHREST. Madam Chairman,
Irise in support of the McCollum
amendment. Ithink it offers us the
most logical procedure and plan for ful-
filling the Voting Rights Act in this
particular category.

This Nation is filled with diversity,
and diversity offers an opportunity for
cooperation. That cooperation comes
byholding on to traditions, holding on
to cultures and even holding on to lan-
guages. • ¦.

But the cooperation part of that di-
versity comes when we feel that we are
united as Americans, united as people
that live ina community. And we are
united as people who can cooperate on
a variety of issues.
Ithink we should push bilingual lan-

guages inthe United States. But as was
mentioned earlier, the glue that holds
the fiber of this Nation together as a
nation, where people feel that they are
participating, is the language. We do
not want to become like Canada or
Eastern European nations where we
have a sense of isolation, where we are
divided.

One of the few things remaining that
offers us a chance for cooperation and
unity is our language, and Ithink the
offer of the gentleman from Florida
[Mr. McCollum] of a 5-year study is
the best way to go on this particular
plan.

Mr. BROOKS. Madam Chairman, I
yield 1 minute to the distinguished
gentleman fromNew York [Mr.Fish].

Mr. FISH. Madam Chairman, Iwould
like to say that reference has been
made that the administration is op-
posed to this bill.IthinkIwould know
ifthere was any veto threat. As far as
Iknow, there is none. They do not like
every provision in the bill,but cer-
tainly the administration, as Iunder-
stand, is supportive of extension of the
voting rights language bill.

Also,Ithink we have the cart before
the horse here, because the allegation
is made that the 10,000 limitedEnglish-
proficient benchmark willcreate five
different ballots in the city ofLos An-
geles. Of course, itwill.And perhaps in
New York, too. That is the whole pur-
pose of it.What we are addressing here
is numerically large language minority
communities in big cities where the
cities are so large that these numeri-
cally large minority communities can-
not reach the current 5 percent stand-
ard. So they are effectively left out of
the coverage of the existing law.
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So the 10,000 benchmark is the an-

swer, and the very reason we are going
to have more ballots is because we do
want- to enfranchise these people thatare currently swallowed up ina much
larger population, So at this point, 1
just want to make those two points,
that Iam not aware ofadministration
opposition to this billand, second, that
Ithink this numerical benchmark is
critically important to the extension. I
urge the defeat of this amendment.

Mr. BROOKS. Madam Chairman, I
yield 1 minute to the distinguished
gentleman from Arizona [Mr.Pastor],

D 1110
Mr. PASTOR. Madam Chairman,

there seems to be a misconception that
we are here asking to divide America,
to separate the ethnic groups, to sepa-
rate the races. What we are doing, the
best we can, is to encourage the objec-
tives of the Founders, that the Pound-
ers of this country had, to be inclusive
and to make sure that the voters of
this democracy are well-informed.

Allwe aire saying is, the system has
failed us inmany cases. There are peo-
ple who have limited proficiency in
English, and allwe want to do is to in-
clude these citizens to be able to vote
in a well-informedmanner. We are not
asking for division, we are only asking
to ensure that this democracy has the
greatest number of voters and that
they are well-informed.

Mr. BROOKS. Madam Chairman, I
ask for a no vote and Iyield back the
balance ofmy time.

Mr.McCOLLUM. Madam Chairman, I
yield 1 minute to the gentlewoman
from Florida [Ms. Ros-Lehtinen].

Ms. ROS-LEHTINEN. Madam Chair-
man, Iurge allMembers to reject this
amendment and allamendments which
seek to cripple voter access for all
Americans. The 15-year extension is
needed to ensure and guarantee that
persons with limited English pro-
ficiency are assured that they have ac-
cess to ballot language, which is often
confusing to the voter.

This amendment reduces the author-
ization period of the bilingual voting

requirement. Please reject this. Eng-

lish is not the primary language for so
many Americans, yet they are Ameri-
cans. A naturalized American has the
same rights under citizenship as a na-
tive-born American. For many of these
Americans, especially the elderly and
those who have not been naturalized
for long, they still find complicated
ballot language on referendum ques-
tions to be confusing. Yes, they are
Americans, but they have limitedEng-

lish proficiency. Do not punish Ameri-
cans for that, stimulate voter partici-
pation. Do not repress it.

Let us hang a welcome sign by the
voting booth; "bienvenidos todos,** wel-
come all.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman
from Florida [Mr. McCollum] has 1
minute remaining.

Mr. MCCOLLUM. Madam Chairman, I
yield the balance ofmy time tomyself»
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jti&dam Chairman, this amendment I

ajn asking the Members to vote today

is verysimple. Itis a substitute for the
bill.It extends present law as it now
exists for another 5 years, and asks for
a study. That is allitdoes. Ithink that
study is very important when we con-
sider the fact that in Los Angeles
County alone there are more than 60
langu&£es that they have to teach in
the public schools out there for 60 dif-
ferent sources or derivations of lan-
guage inthis country.

The law that we wouldput into place
by this billis only going to cover ñye

of those languages. Who knows, maybe

we need to cover a whole lot more. We
have no idea. We need the study thatI
am asking for in this bill.We need to
extend present law for another 5 years.
We should not do another 15. We should
not let itsit around on our hands. I
tMnk the 5-year extension is appro-
priate.
Iam not changing the lawat all,but
Iam extending itfor 5 years, andIam
asking for the Government of the Unit-
ed States to find out -ifwe need more,
ifwe need less, how isitworking, what
is happening, and then let us come
back and revisit it after we have had
that time for a study. That is all it
does, a simple extension.
Iurge an aye vote for the McCollum

substitute amendment to extend for 5
years the present law.

Mrs. MINK.Madam Chairman, Irise today
instrong opposition to the McCollum sub-
stitute.

The right to vote, to participate in our politi-
cal process is the most precious right we have
as citizens. And since 1975, section 203 of the
Voting Rights Act has served to protect and
preserve tils right for citizens who have lim-
ited English proficiency.

This is not a service, something that Is
being provided to be charitable, It Is a neces-
sity required to fulfillthe most basic tenet of
our Constitution— the right to vote.

And It Is the responsibility of this body to
provide the greatest assurances possible that
every citizen In this Nation, no matter what
their native language, is given the opportunity
to vote.

Our experience over the last 13 years has
shown that what the gentleman Is proposing,
a 5-year reauthorization under the current
benchmark to trigger the bilingual assistance
requirement, is not sufficient.

In fact, this substitute ignores the very les-
sons we have learned over the years In work-
ing with States and local communities to as-
sure that the election process Is free from lan-
9uage discrimination.

It ignores the fact that language minorities
continue to suffer from inequities In our edu-
cational system tftat prevent them from learn-
ing English.

It ignores the fact that Asians and Híspanles
are the fastest growing ethnic groups in the
country. And as their population continues to
increase the need for language assistance will
ateo increase.

It ignores the fact that native Americans
nave been denied language assistance under
current law.

It ignores the fact that the current bench-
er* which triggers the bilingual assistance

has left large pockets of language minorities
without assistance, without comprehensible In-
formation on the electoral process, and with*
out a true opportunity to cast an informed and
effective vote.

The change in the benchmark is most
central to this bill.Under current law a lan-
guage minority must make up at least 5 per-
cent of the totalpopulation of an entire county.
This means that large counties withvery con-
centrated areas of language minorities do not
qualify. Los Angeles County, San Francisco
County, and the city and county of Honolulu
do not qualify under this formula even though
they have sizable language minority commu-
nities.

Mr. Chairman we cannot continue to deny
the language minorities in these areas the as-
sistance needed to fulfilltheir duty as citizens
of this Nation because of a statistical bench-
mark.
Iurge my colleagues to vote down the

McCollum substitute. It falls far short of the
means necessary to protect the constitutional
right of all citizens to vote.

Mr. RICHARDSON, Madam Chairman, this
amendment would reauthorize the bilingual
voting assistance provisions of the Voting
Rights Act without the two alternative stand-
ards intended to improve the coverage.

This amendment ignores the proven need to
better Identify and provide assistance to sig-
nificant concentrations of limited English-pro-
ficient communities.

AGAINST THE 9-YEARREAUTHORSZATION
Many of the original beneficiaries of bilingual

voting assistance In 1975 are still suffering
from educational inequalities they faced then,
and continue to need language assistance in
voting.

Exitpoll surveys have indicated that the use
of bilingual voting materials correlates directly
with age and inversely with wealth, education,
and English language proficiency. Itis unlikely
that the educational needs of these older vot-
ers who need bilingual assistance willbe met
withinthe next 5 years.

Hispanic students enter school later, leave
school earlier, and receive fewer high school
and college diplomas than any other commu-
nity. These educational disparities are unlikely
to change in the next 5 years.

The reauthorization of section 203 of the
Voting Rights Act should coincide with the
2007 expiration date of the remainder of the
Voting Rights Act.

Because the number of those who need bi-
lingual voting assistance is increasing rather
than decreasing, itis likely to be needed and
used until the year 2007.
AGAINSTREQUIRING AJUSTICE DEPARTMENT REPORT ON

VOTINGPARTICIPATION RATES
There Is ample evidence of the wide need

and use of bilingual voting materials. Further
reports are unnecessary .and would be a
waste ofFederal funds.

Any type of screening of required identifica-
tion at the voting booth could be intimidating
to language minority voters.

This could likelyhave the effect of reducing
voter participation.

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on
the amendment in the nature ofa sub-
stitute offered by the gentleman from
Florida [Mr.McCollum].

The question was taken; and the
Chairman announced that the noes ap-
peared to have it.

RECORDED VOTE
Mr.MeCOLLUM» Madam Chairman, I

demand a recorded vote.
Arecorded vote was ordered.
The vote was taken by electronic de-

vice, and there were—ayes 142, noes 233,
not voting 50, as follows:

[RollNo. 314]
AYES-142

Allen Oradlson Patterson
Archer . . Hammerschmldt Pazon
Armey Hancock Petri
Baker Harris Picket!
Ballenger Hastert Porter
Barrett Henry Psrsell
Bateman Heifer Hamstad
Beilenson Hobson Rhodes
Bentley Holloway Ridge
Bereuter Hopkins Rinaldo
Bevill Houston Ritter
Bilirakiß Hunter Roberts
Bliley Hutto Rogers
Browder Inhofe Rohrabacher
Barton James Roth
Byron Jenkins Roukema
Camp Johnson (SD) Rowland
Campbell (CA) Kanjorski Santorum
Clement Klugr Saxton
Clinger Kyi Schaefer
Coble Lagomarsino Schulze
Combest Lancaster Sensenbrennef
Cox (CA) Lehman (CA) Shays
Cramer Lent Sinister
Crane Lewis (CA) Sisisky
Cunningham Lewis (PL) Skelton
Bannemeyer Lightfoot Smith (NJ)

Davis Lipinski Smith (OR)
DeLay Livingston Solomon
Derrick LOwery (CA) Spence
Dickinson Marlenee Spratt
Doolittle McCandless Steams
Doman (CA) McCollum Stenholm
Dreier MoCrery Stump
Duncan Mcßwen Taylor(MS)
Emerson McMillan (NC) Taylor(NC)
Erdreich Meyers Thomas (CA)
Swing Michel Vander Jagt

Fawell Miller(OH) Walsh
Fields Montgomery Weber
Franks (CT) Moorhead Weldon
Gallo Murphy Wolf
Oekas Myers Wylie

Gilchrest Nichols Young (AX)
Glllmor Nussle Zeliff
Gingrich Oxley Zimmer
Goodling Packard
Goss Parker

NOE&-233
Abercrombie de la Garza Gunderson
Ackerman DeLauro Hall(OH)
Alexander Dellums Hall(TX)
Anderson Dicks Hamilton
Andrews (ME) Dingell Hayes (IL)
Andrews (NJ) Dixon Hayes (LA)
Armunslo Donnelly Hefner
Applegate Dooley Hertel
Aspin Dorgan(ND) Hoagl&nd
AuCoin Downey Hpchbrueckner
Bennett Durbin Horn
Bermas Eckart Horton
Bilbray Edwards (CA) Hoyer
Blackwell Edwards (TX) Hubbard
Boehlert Engel Hughes
Bonior English Jacobs
Borski Espy Jefferson
Brewster Evans Johnson (CT)
Brooks Fascell Johnson (TX)
Brown Fazio Johnston
Bruce Fish Jones (GA)
Bryant Flake Jones (NC)
Bustamante Foglietta Jont*
Cardin Ford (MI) Kaptur
Carper Frank (MA) Kasich
Carr Gallegly Kennedy
Chapman Gejdenson Kennelly
Clay Gephardt Klldee
Coleman (TX) Geren Kleczka
Collins (IL) Gibbons Kolbe
Collins (MI) Oilman Kopetski
Condit Glickman Kostmayer
Cooper Gonzalez LaFalce
Costello Gordon Lantos
Cox(IL) Grandy Laßocco
Coyne Green Leach
Darden Guarini Lehman (FL)
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Levin (MD Owens (UT) Skaggs
Lewis (GA) P&Hone Skeen
Long Paaetta Slattery
Lowey (NY) Pastor Slaughter
Luken Payne (NJ) Smith (PL)
M&chtley Payne (VA) Smith (IA)
Mantón Psase Snowe
Mavroules Pelosi Solans
Mazzoli Penny Stalling»
McCloskey Perkins Stark
MeCurdy Peterson (MN) Stokes
McD&de Pickle Studds
MeDermott Posha«l Swett
McGrath Price Swift
McHugh Quillen Synar
MeMilien(MD) Raaall Tanner
McNulty Rangel Tauzin
Mfume Ravenel Thornton
Miller(CA) Reeá Torres
Miller (WA) Regula Torricelli
Mineta Eichardson Towns
Mink Mm Traxler
Moaklsy . Eoemar. . , Uisoeld -.
Molinari Eos-Lehfcinen Upton
Mollohan Rose Valentine
Moody Rostenkowski *

Vento
Moran . Roybal Vlsclosky
Morella Sabo Volkmer
Murtim Sander» Vucanovich
Nagle ,Sangmeister Walker
Natcher Sarpalioß , . Washington
Neal (í?lA) Sa?ag c

'
Waxman '.

Nowak Sawyer Weiss
¦ G&k&r. • : Scneaer" ¦

- '
Wheat

Oberstar Schlff Williams
¦ Obej ¦ , . Schroedsr ... Wise .
Olin Schumer Wolpe
01ver Serrano Wyden
Ortiz . Bharp •¦ Yates'
.Orton .. .Slaw ¦¦ Young (PL)
Owens (NY) Sikorski

NOT VOTING-^59
Allard •

¦ Dynmlly Matsui.
Andrews (TX) Early Morrison
Anthony Edwards (OK) Mrazek
Atkins Faighan Neal (NO)
Bacchus Ford(TN) Peterson (FL)
Barnard Frost Ray
Barton Gaydos Riggs
Boehner Hansen Russo
Boucher Hatcher Smith (TX)
Boxer Heñey Staggers
Broomñeid Huckaby Sundquist
Bunning Hyde Tallón
Callaban Ireland Thomas (GA)
Campbell (CO) Kolter Thomas (WY)
Chandler Laughlin Trafícant
Coleman (MO) Levine (CA) Waters
Conyers Lloyd Whitten
Coughliu Markey Wilson
DeFazio Martin Yatron
Pwy.er . ' ..Martinaz. . ... .
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The Clerk announced the following

pairs:
On this vota:
Mr. Riggrs for» withMr,Martinez against,
Mr. Thomas ofWyoming for, withMs. Wa-

ters against,

Mr. GALLEGLY and Mr. KOLBE
changed their vote from "¿ye" to "no.**

Mrs. PATTERSON and Mr.LEHMAN
of California changed their vote from
"no" to '"aye."..

So the amendment Inthe nature ofa
substitute was rejected.

The result of the vote was announced
as above recorded.

The CHAIRMAN. There being no ad-
ditional amendments to section 1, the
Clerk willdesignate section 2.

The text of section 2 is as follows:
SEC. 2. EXTENSION OF LANGUAGE MINORITY

PROVISIONS.
Subsection (b) of section 203 of the Voting

Rights Act of 1965 (42 U.S.C. 1973aa-la(b)) is
amended toread as follows:

"(b) Bilingual Voting Materials Re-
quirement.—

"(1) Generally.—Before August 6, 2007, no
covered State or political subdivision shall

provide voting materials only in the English
language.

"(2) COVERED STATES AND POLITICAL SUB-
DIVISIONS.—

"(A)Generally.—A State or political sub-
division is a covered State or political sub-
division for the purposes of this subsection if
the Director of the Census determines, based
on census data, that—

"(1X1) more than 6 percent of the citizens
of voting age of such State or political sub-
division are members of a single language
minority and are limited-English proficient;

"(XI)more than 10,000 of the citizens ofvot~
ing age of such political subdivision are
members of a single language minority and
are limited-English proficient; or

¦"(HI) in the case of a political subdivision
that contains all or any part of an Indian
reservation, more than 5 percent of the
American Indian or Alaska Native citizens of
voting age within the Indian reservation are
members of a single language minority and
are limited-English proficient; and

"(ii)the illiteracy rate of the citizens in
the language minority as a group is higher
than the national illiteracy rate.

u(B)Exceptign.— The prohibitions of this
subsection do not apply in any political sub-
division that has less than 5 percent voting
age limited-English proficient citizens of
each language minority which comprises
over 5 percent of the statewide limited-Eng-
lish proficient population of voting age citi-
zens, unless the political subdivision is a
covered political subdivision independently
from its State.

"(3)Definitions,—As used in this section—
"(A) the term

*
voting materials 1 means

registration or voting notices» forms, in-
structions, assistance, or other materials or
information relating to the electoral proc-
ess, including ballots;

•*(B) the term 'limited-English proficient*
means unable to speak or understand Eng-
lish adequately enough to participate Inthe
electoral process;

M(O) the term 'Indian reservation* means
any area that is an American Indian or Alas-
ka Native area, as defined by the Census Bu-
reau for the purposes of the 1990 decennial
census;

"(D) the term Citizens* means citizens of
the United States; and

"(E) the term •illiteracy» means the failure
to complete the sth primary grade.*<(4) SpeciaL rule.—The determinations of
the Director of the Census under this sub*
section shall be effective upon publication in
the Federal Register and shall not be subject
to review inany court.*'.

AMENDMENTOFFERED BYME. CONDIT
Mr. CONDIT. Madam Chairman, I

offer an amendment.
The Clerkread as follows:
Amendment offered by Mr.Condit: Page 7,

line 2, after "State." insert "The prohibí-
tlons of this subsection also do not apply
with respect to any State or political sub-
division that does not receive a Federal
grant to cover all expenses resulting from
compliance with this subsection. The Attor-
ney General may make such grants/*.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman
from California [Mr. Condit] will be
recognized for 10 minutes, and the gen-
tleman from Texas [Mr. Brooks] will
be recognized for10 minutes.

The Chair recognizes the gentleman
fromCalifornia [Mr.Condit].

Mr. CONDIT. Madam Chairman, I
yield such time as he may consume to
the gentleman fromNew York [Mr.So-
LARZ].
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(Mr. SOLAEZ asked and was given

permission to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. SOLARZ. Madam Chairman, I
thank the gentleman for yielding1,i
rise invery strong support of this leg.
islation.

Mr. CONDIT. Madam Chairman, I
yield myself such time as Imay
consume.

Madam Chairman, first, let me say
thatIam insupport ofthe bill.

My amendment to the bill,Ibelieve,
with all due respect to the committee,*
makes it a better bill.My amendment
is real straightforward. Itsimply says
that ifyou mandate this on the States
and the counties that the Federal Gov-
ernment should come up with the fund-
ing source for localgovernments.

Given the circumstances that many
States in this country, many counties,
many cities face, Ibelieve that itis in-
cumbent upon the Federal Govern-
ment, ifwe are going to mandate pro-
grams on them, that we come üp with
a reasonable funding source for them.

So Ibelieve that this is about fair-
ness, fairness to local governments,
that we tell them that we are going to
come up witha funding mechanism for
them to implement this particular pro-
gram.

Madam Chairman» Isimply want to
give you a couple of examples ina cou-
ple of counties thatIrepresent. Ithas
been told to me that itwould double
the cost in one county, Stanislaus
County, that Irepresent, from $100,000
to $200,000, which may not sound likea
lotofmoney to some ofus, but for this
county, which is already strapped, it is
a lot of money. As to Merced County,
they say Itwillcost them from $10,000
to $40,000 for each language that they
are required to print. This may not
sound like a lotofmoney to us, but to
them itisa lotofmoney. They are al-
ready strapped. This morning Italked
to representatives of Los Angeles
County who say that itwillcost them
up to $1 millionper language for them
to implement this program.

D1140
Itis a good program, but we need to

find.- a way to reimburse local govern-
ments for this mandate. That is simply
whatIam trying to do, trying to come
up witha way to fund the program.

Madam Chairman, Isubmit a press
release for the Record:

Condit Introduces Amendment To fund
Federal Elections mandate

Congressman Gary A. Condit (D-Ceres)
today offered an amendment to H.R. 4312, the
Voting Rights Language Assistance Act of
1992, which would require that the Federal
government pay for the law's implementa-
tion.

H.R. 4312 would require State and local ju-
risdictions which have more than 5% ormore
than 10,000 of voting age citizens who are
members of a single language minority and
are limited-English proficient to print vot-
ing materials in the native language of that
minority group. The Congressional Budget
Office has estimated that this billwould cost
States and localities between 5 million and
10 million dollars to implement.
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"With State and local governments all

across the country encountering difficulties
inbalancing budgets this year, the last thing
they need is for the Federal government to
mandate a new program for them to imple-
ment without providing funding to pay for
it. While H.R. 4312 has admirable goals, the
Federal government should pay for it,"
Condit stated.

Local election officials inStanislaus Coun-
ty, CA estimate that the costs to run elec-
tions could double under the provisions of
H.R. 4312; Merced County, CA election offi-
cials estimate that printing costs alone
would increase the costs of elections from
10,000 dollars to 40,000 dollars for each addi-
tional language in which ballot material
would be written. Merced County could be
required to print ballot material in as many
as four different languages.
"Iintend to introduce amendments to leg-

islation in the future to prevent the Federal
government from mandating new programs
on the states, cities and counties without
paying for them. Itis very easy for Washing-
ton to come up withnew programs for states
and localities to Implement and force the
states and localities to pay for them. We
have to stop passing the buck/1Condit con-
tinued.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman
from Texas [Mr.Brooks] is recognized
for 10 minutes in opposition to the
amendment.

Mr. BROOKS. Madam Chairman, I
yield myself such time as Imay
consume.

(Mr. BROOKS asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. BROOKS. Madam Chairman,
while this amendment has some initial
appeal—seemingly requiring the Fed-
eral Government to pay for State and
localcompliance with the language as-
sistance requirements

—
a close exam-

ination reveals that the amendment's
effect wouldbe to undermine every as-
pect ofsection 203 of the VotingRights
Act. The amendment requires jurisdic-
tions to provide language assistance
only if the Federal Government pays
100 percent of the costs. But the
amendment does not require the Fed-
eral Government to do so. Instead, it
leaves the decision to grant, or not
grant, funds to the sole discretion of
the Attorney General.
Itmakes no sense to limitfunding of

these provisions to the Federal Govern-
ment; at a time of constrained fiscal
resources, Icannot understand why
such a limitationis necessary. Finally,
the granting of funds should not be a
discretionary act by the executive
branch. IfCongress intends these pro-
tective services tobe offered, then they
should be available whenever the test
ismet.

Mr. CONDIT. Madam Chairman, I
yield 2 minutes to the gentleman from
California [Mr.Rohrabacher].

Mr. ROHRABACHER. Madam Chair-
man, what this billis trying to do is
mandate the actions of State, local,
and county governments. What this
amendment is trying to do is bring
some sense of responsibility to this
body and saying that we just cannot
tell the State, county, and local gov-
ernments around the United States of

America that they have got to spend
millions and millions of their dollars
and that we are going tobe free of any
responsibility for those actions.

This is the type of economic non-
sense by this body mandating spending
of other governmental bodies that is
driving this country intobankruptcy.

This amendment should be applied
not only to this act, but every act that
takes place in this Government where
we are mandating the actions of other
governmental bodies in the United
States.

What this bill will do to Orange
County and Los Angeles County, the
two counties Irepresent, if passed
without this amendment, Is to impose
tens of millions of dollars of costs on
governmental bodies that are already
strained to the breaking point.

Now, we are prioritizing their spend-
ing. They have health care needs. They
have educational needs, and we are just
saying, ¦¦"Hey* what we want counts.
What you want interms of the priority
inspending does not count."

This amendment that is being offered
by my colleague, the gentleman from
California, is a step toward fiscal san-
ity and restoring fiscal integrity not
only here in Washington, DC, but to
our Federal, toour State, to our coun-
ty and our localgovernments.
Itis a responsible amendment andI

support itfully, andIwould hope that
allofyou do, too.

Mr. BROOKS. Madam Chairman, I
yield 1 minute to the distinguished
gentleman from Arizona [Mr.Pastor].

Mr. PASTOR. Madam Chairman, I
know that my good friend, the gen-
tleman from California, is well-inten-
tioned. Iknow that he believes in ex-
tending civilrights tohis constituents
as wellas to my constituents; but this
argument that the Federal Govern-
ment has a responsibility because it is
trying to meet the objective that it
have a well-informed electorate, this
amendment willkillthe extension of
the CivilRights Voting Act, this par-
ticular amendment for assistance in
voting in the language that they need.

So Madam Chairman, Iwouldask my
colleagues to please vote against this
amendment. Itis well-intentioned, but
itwilldo nothing butkillthis bill.

Mr. BROOKS. Madam Chairman, I
yield 2 minutes to the gentleman from
California [Mr.Edwards].

Mr.EDWARDS ofCalifornia. Madam
Chairman, Iwillnot take that much
time, butIthank the gentleman for
yielding me time.

The gentleman from California, the
author of this bill,and the gentleman
from California [Mr. Rohrabacher]
very conveniently forget that the city
and county of Los Angeles are very
much for this provision and have writ-
ten a letter supporting it.Iam sure
they have a copy ofthe letter.

Also, the city and county ofLos An-
geles have worked out, in accordance
with this bill and in accordance with
the VotingRights Act, favorable proce-
dures. The expense is very, very low,

compared to the great benefits that
they receive from it.

The city of New York has also writ-
ten us a letter asking that this billbe
passed as ithas been presented, with-
out this amendment, which as my
friend, the gentleman from Arizona
[Mr.Pastor] said would gut the bill.If
they have to count on funding from
outside, that means that local govern-
ments willnot provide the assistance.

Mr. CONDIT. Madam Chairman, in
closing, Iwould just say that this is an
effort to let local governments know
that we are not going to continually
mandate things here without coming
up with some funding mechanism.

Let me say how serious this is to the
State of California. In the news this
morning, the Bank of America has in-
dicated they willnot honor the lOU's
from the State ofCalifornia. The State
ofCalifornia has no money. They have
no way to fund these kinds of pro-
grams.

We have got to stop in this place
mandating things to localgovernments
without some way to fund them, with-
out some way of giving them the
money to implement those programs.

We cannot continue to pass billafter
billmandating programs to local gov-
ernments who are already strapped»
without considering a way to give
them the money. That is allIam try-
ing to do in this amendment. Ithink it
is fair, andIask my colleagues to sup-
port it.

Mr. WASHINGTON. Madam Chair-
man, will the gentleman yield for a
question?

Mr.CONDIT. Certainly, Iyield to the
gentleman fromTexas.

Mr. WASHINGTON. Madam Chair-
man, Iknow the gentleman is well-in-
tended.
Iwanted to draw attention and try to

focus on what Ithink is the major
problem many of us have with the
amendment.

While itis true that the Federal Gov-
ernment needs to come to grip with
mandates they place on people, Ihope
the gentleman draws a distinction be-
tween a discretionary act, a thing that
we may in our good graces decide
ought to happen at the local level, and
a constitutional act.

We are talking about the very fun-
damental raison d'etre, if you will, of
this country, that is the right to vote.
Ifwe do not do everything to protect
that right, what the gentleman is say-
ingis that freedom has a price.

Is there not a distinction between the
55-mile-an-hour mandate that we may
put on a State, and mandating that
they remove all the vestiges of dis-
crimination so that people can fully
participate and vote? Does the gen-
tleman not see a difference between
those?

Mr. CONDIT. Iagree with the gen-
tleman that this is a right that we
ought to Insure for everyone, but that
does not mean that we cannot fund
these programs at the locallevel.
Itis aburden on them.
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Mr. WASHINGTON.Iagree.
Mr. CONDIT. Ifwe see that itis nec-

essary for us tomandate this, we ought
to come up with a good way to let
them know the money iscoming.

Mr. WASHINGTON. Madam Chair-
man, just one other question, if the
gentleman willyield further.
Ifthe gentleman's amendment were

adopted and we would not come up
with the money, what wouldbe the re-
sult?

Mr.CONDIT. We would have to come
up with the money.

Mr. WASHINGTON. If we did not
oome up with the money, what would
be the result? The result would be the
people wouldnot be allowed to vote.

Mr. CONDIT. That is not correct. We
wouldcome up withthe money.

Mr.HERMAN.Madam Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?

Mr, CONDIT.Iyield tomy colleague,
the gentleman fromCalifornia.

Mr. HERMAN. Madam Chairman, I
respectfully suggest that the gen-
tleman from Washington is correct.
There would have been a way of writ-
ing this amendment which would have
appropriated the funds as we had au-
thorized them.

The problem is, the gentleman's
amendment is generally a good amend-
ment, but we are dealing here with a
constitutional principle under the 14th
and 15th amendments. If appropria-
tions are not funded, the obligation
willnow disappear from the local gov-
ernments to deal with language mi-
norities. If we had written this in a
fashion that automatically appro-
priated the funding through the au-
thorization, as has been done in the
past, then the mandate would work.

SoIwouldsuggest that inthe future
on this kind ofan issue we try that ap-
proach, because Ithink the gentleman
is right. When we decide to allow refu-
gees into this country, we should fund
them. When we make other kinds ofob-
ligations ina discretionary fashion, we
should fund them; but this is a con-
stitutional obligation. We should not
let appropriations decide whether or
not the rights that are amplified and
specified in this bill,coming from the
14th and 15th amendments, whether
those rights will actually obtain or
not.

Mr. BROOKS. Madam Chairman, I
yield 1minute to the gentleman from
New York[Mr.Flake]

(Mr. FLAKE asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. FLAKE. Madam Chairman, we
come today toa moment where some of
us from other cultural backgrounds,
coming out of the era ofpoll taxes, re-
alize that historically there have been
various means that have been used to
deny people the right to vote.

This morning we are not talking
about refugees. We are talking about
people who pay Income taxes, people
who pay property taxes, and we realize
that this might be a burden on certain

municipalities, But who makes up the
municipality?

Dll5O
It is made up by a group of

multiethnic, multicultural people,
those people who do not speak the lan-
guage, who stillpay taxes, who still
pay taxes for schools, residential taxes,
they pay income taxes, and therefore
they should have the right to vote.
Iwouldurge us then to consider this

on the basis of the reality that we are
talking about the civilrights ofhuman
beings who are part of the fabric of this
society, and not mistreat them nor dis-
criminate against then, but allow them
the privilege to accept their God-given
right, guaranteed to them by the Con-
stitution of this Nation, and that is the
right to vote.

Madam Chairman, that is all we are
asking this morning. Istand opposed to
the Condit amendment and in favor of
this billand urge my colleagues to sup-
port it.

Mr. CONDIT. Madam Chairman, I
yield 2 minutes to the gentleman from
Virginia [Mr.Moran.]

Mr. MORAN, Madam Chairman and
colleagues, what this billdoes is needs
tobe done, andIam very supportive of
it.But itis wrong for us to be telling
State and local government to pay for
things that we are not willing to pay
for.Ifthis is the right thing to do, then
we ought topay forit.

Madam Chairman, in Alexandria we
thought about doing this, but we can-
not manufacture money. If we spend
money, It has to oome from a unite
source. We decided that it was more
Important to hire bilingual police offi-
cers than toput our money into some-
thing that we did not think was as high
a priority.

Now, ifthis isa high priority inour
local jurisdictions, the local jurisdic-
tions would have found a way to do it.
Ifwe think that they are not going to
do it, that itneeds to be done, we come
up with the money topay forit.

We have got to stop unfunded Federal
mandates. Itis not right, itis not fair.

Madam Chairman, Iam not trying to
appeal to anybody here; all1am trying
to do is to letyou know what itis like
tobe the mayor ofa city that ishaving
to cut virtually every single program
that we have had in operation.
If we pay for something» it comes

from something else. If we put more
money into this, even ifitis only a 7
percent increase, it is going to come
out of somebody else's salary. Itmeans
we are not going to be able to provide
an Incentive to hire bilingual police of-
ficers, or we are going to have to fire
that community outreach person who
goes into the neighborhoods and tries
to interpret the human service publica-
tions that we have.
Ifwe believe insomething, we ought

to have the courage to find the money
to pay forit.

Mr. BROOKS. Madam Chairman, I
yield 1 minute to the distinguished
gentlewoman from Hawaii [Mrs. Mink].
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And thenIwillask the gentleman from
New York[Mr.Fish], to close.

(Mrs. MINKasked and was given per-
mission to revise and extend her re-
marks.)

Mrs. MINK.Ithank the chairman of
the Committee on the Judiciary.

Madam Chairman, we spend a great
deal of time trying to instillin our
children that being an American citi-
zen carries with it certain Innate re-
sponsibilities, one ofwhich is to vote.

Voting is an essential performance
that we expect of all our citizens. Yet
there are thousands inour country who
are not able to.

How can we put money as a barrier in
the fundamental exercise of this re-
sponsibility? And yet that is what this
amendment would do. It would say, if
the Federal Government did not pro-
vide the money, the basic con-
stitutional responsibility of the local
entities can be avoided. Then this leg-
islation wouldmean nothing.

Madam Chairman, it seems to me
what we have to do is to pass this bill
and then, ifthere are those inthe com-
munities who feel that the exercise of
this fundamental right and the assist-
ance which we are trying to provide is
too costly for the local governments to
pay for themselves, then go through
the appropriations process and get this
Congress topay for it.

But vote down this amendment; it
would destroy the ability of this Con-
gress to provide basic assistance to
voters allacross the country who need
this kindofhelp.

Mr. BROOKS. Madam Chairman, I
yield 2 minutes to the distinguished
gentleman from New York [Mr.Fish].

Mr. FISH.Ithank the gentleman for
yielding.

Madam Chairman, Ihad not intended
to speak on this amendment, but Ido
so because Ithink itis terribly impor-
tant we understand what we are about
to vote on.

The language of the amendment says
that the prohibitions in the subsection
would not apply to any State or politi-
cal subdivision that does not receive a
Federal grant to cover allexpenses.

Now,Icome from New York State»
where we are particularly sensitive to
unfunded mandates. Ifthis amendment
had been expressed as an appropriation,
as my friend, the gentleman from Cali-
fornia indicated was the case inthe Im-
migration Act a few years ago where
we did provide in the authorizing legis-
lation billions of dollars to assist the
States in the implementation of that
legislation, Iwould support it.
Ifthis were phrased as a sense of the

Congress that we should appropriate
where itis necessary to avoid a heavy

burden on the States, Iwould support
either of those efforts. But what we are
faced with today is the possibility of
allowing the States the option of not
assuring voting rights if Federal
money is not forthcoming. It would
simply be defeating the very purpose
not only of this legislation but a very
basic constitutional right.
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Iunderstand the frustration of my

colleagues over mandates, but Iask
that, when we are considering voting
by our fellow citizens, that we do not
place our frustrations on the scales op-
posite justice and the Constitution.

Mr. BROOKS. Madam Chairman, I
yield 30 seconds to the distinguished
gentleman from Georgia [Mr.Lewis].

Mr. LEWIS of Georgia. Ithank the
gentleman for yielding.

Madam Speaker, this is1992. 1cannot
believe some of the things that Iam
hearing. The right to vote is a precious
right, and we should not place a price
tag on the right to vote.

This amendment should be defeated.
ItIsnot good, itis a killeramendment.

Madam Chairman, let us pass the
bill.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman
from California [Mr.CONDrrJlias 30 sec-
onds remaining.

Mr. CONDIT. Madam Chairman, I
yield 30 seconds to my colleague, the
gentleman from California [Mr. Hun-
ter].

Mr.HUNTER.Ithank the gentleman
foryielding.

Madam Chairman, the Condit amend-
ment is right on. Itanswers the com-
plaints that we have time and again
from local governments, "You give us
Federal mandates and no money to
carry them out."
It willimbue this Congress with a

new sense of thrift. It stands for ac-
countability and we need to apply it
across the board to programs that we
mandate down to the local levels.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Madam Chairman, this
amendment would condition the protection of
the constitutional right to vote for language mi-
nority citizens on the provision of Federal
funds. During periods of severe fiscal con-
straints, the practical effect of this amendment
would be to deny language minority citizens
the assistance they need to cast an informed
and effective vote.

Providing assistance to language minorities
in order to enable their constitutional right to
vote should not be debated on the issue of
cost

Subjecting the voting rights of language mi-
nority citizens alone to cost considerations
perpetuates the discriminatory treatment lan-
guage minority citizens have historically suf-
fered.

In implementing and assuring the guaran-
tees of the Constitution, Federal laws have
long imposed burdens upon States and local-
ities without financial assistance.

Providing Federal funds to those jurisdic-
tions with language minority communities
which have historically suffered from discrimi-
natory voting practices effectively rewards
those communities that have practiced dis-
crimination and/or failed to adequately educate
language minorities.

However, one should note that the cost of
providing bilingual voting assistance is minimal
inrelation to total election costs.

In 1982, the House Judiciary Committee
concluded that where implemented in an ef-
fective manner, the cost of bilingual voting as-
sistance accounts for only a small fraction of
total election expenses.

A 1986 GAO report similarly noted that the
total additional cost for written language as-
sistance averaged only 7.6 percent of total
election costs. Furthermore, the report noted
that these costs declined over time.

For oral assistance, provided for native
Americans, the costs were even less.

Needless to say, such minimal costs should
be ofMb concern when viewed in the context
of protecting the fundamental right to vote.

Mr» BROOKS. Madam Chairman, I
yield back the balance ofmy time and
ask for a vote on the amendment.

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on
the amendment offered by the gen-
tleman from California [Mr.Condit].

The Question was taken; and the
Chairman announced that the noes ap-
peared to have it.. . :.:. . : .

RECORDED VOTE

Mr.CONDXT. Madam Chairman, Ide-
mand a recorded vote.

Arecorded vote was ordered.
The vote was taken by electronic de-

vice, and there were— ayes 184, noes 186,
not voting 64, as follows:

[EollNo. 3151

AYES—IB4

Allen H&yes (LA) Peterson (MN)
Applegate. ¦ Hefner ¦

- Petri
Archer ;. -

Henry Pickett
Armey Herger Porter
Baker Hobson Poshard
Ballenger Hochbruecknar Price
Barrett . Hopkins

'
Poneil

Bateman Hubbard Ramstad
Bentley Hunter Ravenel
Bevill Hutto Regula
Biiirakis Inhofe Rhodes
BiUey James Ridge
Boehner Jenkins Rinaldo
Brewster Johnson (CT) 'Bitter
Browder Johnson (SD) Roberts
Burton Johnson (TX) Roemer
Byron Kanjorski Rogers
Gamp Kasich Rohrabacher
Campbell (CA) Klug . Rostenkowski
Chapman Kolbe Roth
Clement Kyi Eoukema
'Clinger Lagomarsino Rowland
Coble Lancaster Sahgmeister
Condit Lehman (CA) Santorum
Costeilo Lent Saxton
Cox(CA) Lewis (GA) Schaefer
Cox (XL) Lewis (FL) Schub»
Cramer Lightfoot Sensenbrenner
Crane Lipinskl Shaw
D&nnemeyer Lowery (CA) Shays
Barden Luken Shuster
Davis Marlenee Slsisky
DeLay Mavroules Skeen
Dickinson McCandless >Smith (NJ)
Donnelly McCoilum Smith (OR)
Dooiittle McCrery Snowe
Doman (CA) McCurdy Solomon
Dreier McDade Spence
Duncan McEwen Steams
Durbin McGrath Stenholm
Eckart McMillan(NO Stump
Emerson McMillen(MB) Swett
English Meyers Tanner
Erdreieh Michel Tauzin
Fawell Miller (OH) Taylor (MS)
Fields Miller (WA) Taylor (NC)
Franks (CT) Montgomery Thomas (CA)
Gallegly Moorhéad Upton
Gallo Moran Valentine
Gekas Murphy VanderJagt
Geren"' Myers Vucanovich
Gilchrest Neal(MA) Walker
Gillmor Nichols Walsh
Gingrich Nussle Weldon
Goodling Orton Wolf
Goss Oxley Wylie
Gradison Packard Young (AX)

Gunderoon Parker Young (FL)
Hall («DC) Patterson Zeliff
Hancock Paxon Zimmer
Harris Payne (VA)
Hastert Penny

NOES—IB6

Abercrombíe Oreen Owens (NY)

Ackerman Ouarini Owens (UT)
Alexander Hall (OH) Pallone
Anderson Hamilton Panetta
Andrews (ME) Hayes (EL) Pastor
Andrews (NJ) Hertel Payne (NJ)
Annonsio Hoagl&nd Peas®
Aspin Horn Pelosi
AuCoin Horton Perkins

Beüenson Houghton Pickle
Bennett Hoyer Quillen
Bereuter Hughas £*»Berman Jacobs S*1?®1
Bilbray Jefferson SSLi-h«Bl&ckwell Johnston Richardson
Boehlert Jones (OA)

'

« • v**
Bonior Jones (NO) Ros-L©hüaeii
Borski Jontz g®8? )

Brooks Kaptur «f^1
Bruce Kennedy gj*
Bust&mante Kemseily ™V
C&rdin Kildee o!^i«Carper Kleczka 2?kSL
®£ Snwer
Coleman (TX) LaFalce 2222T
Collins (IL) Lautos ÍSSSf

'"
¦

CoUins(Ml) Laßocco o^!^ví
Combest Leach mSSStOooper Lehman (FL) gkeltoii
Coyne Levin (MI) «SSy
Ctomingham Lewis (GA). sSnSr
delaQaraa Long Smith (FL)
DeLauro Lowey(NY) Smith (IA)
Dellums Machtley Solara
Derrick Mantón Spratt
pingell .,:Markey St&lltogs
Dixon M&zzoll StarkDooley McCloskey Stokes
Dorgan(ND) McDermott Studds
Downey McHugh g^^
Edwards (GA) McNtslty Synar
Edwards (TX) Mfume ThorntoaEngel Miller(CA) Toim
Espy Mineta Torrtcelli
Evans Mink Towns
Swing Moakley Unsoeld
F&SC6II Molinari Vento
Fazio Mollohan Visclosky
Fish Moody Volkmer
Flake Morella Washington
Foglietta Mrazek Waters
Ford (MI) Martha W&xman
Frank (MA) Nagie Weber
Gejdenson Natcher Weiss
Gephardt Neal(NC) Wheat
Gibbons Nowak Williams
Oilman Oakar Wise
Glickman Oberst&r Wolpe
Gonmiez Olin Wyden
Gordon Olver Yate»
Orandy

¦'

Grfcis ¦

'
¦ ¦

NOT VOTING—«4

AH&rd Dymally M&tsai
Andrews (TX) Early Morrison
Anthony Edwards (OK) Obey
Atkins Feighan Peterson (FL)
Bacchus Ford(TN) Ray
Barnard Frost Riggs
Barton Gaydos Russo
Boucher K&rnmerschmlctt Savage
Boxer Hansen Sharp
Broomñeld Hatcher Smith (TX)
Brown Hefley Staggers
Bryant Holloway Sundquist
Banning Huckaby Tallón
Callahan Hyde Thomas (GA)
Campbell (CO) Ireland Thomas (WY)
Chandler Kolter Trañcant
Coleman(MO) Laughlin Traxler
Conyers Levine(CA) Whitten
Coughlin Livingston Wilson
DeFazlo Lloyd Y&tron
Dicks Martin
Dwyer Martines

O 1219
The Clerk announced the following

pairs:
On this vote:
Mr.Martinez for, withMrs. Boxer against.
Mr.Riggs for, with Mr. Andrews of Texas

against.
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Mr. GORDON and Mr. ¦ BAHALL
changed their vote from**aye" to **no.**

Messrs. HANCOCK, APPLEGATE,
HASTERT, CLINGER, and SHAYS
changed their vote from "no" to "aye,*1

So the amendment was rejected,
The result of the vote was announced

as above recorded.
AMENDMENTOF* ! IJAOT
Mr, VANDER JAGT. Madam Chair-

man, Ioffer an amendment that has
been printed inthe Recced pursuant to
the rule, '¦

The Clerk read as follows:
Amendment offered fey Mr. Vandie J; ¦

Page 5, line 24, insert "(but not less than 100
eiti&ens of votingage)". alter "voting age*'.

O 1220
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman

from Michigan [Bar. Vandee Jaot] will
be recognized for 10 minutes, and the
gentleman from Texas [Mr. Bk<x
willbe recognised for1© minutes.

Mr, VANDER JAGT. Madam Chair-
man*Iyield .-myself such time as Imay
consuma. '

,

(Bar. VANDER JAGT asked and was
given permission to revise and extend
his remarks.) > :

Mr. VANDER JAGT. Madam Chair-
man» this amendment would, exempt
voting units from the requirement of
providing bilingual ballots where the
number of voters affected is fewer than
100,' " ;/rV ¦-

' ;
¦

The amendment arises out of a situa-
tion in Clyde Township in Allegan
County inmy district where there are
83 Híspanles of voting age.

They are not migrant workers. They
are assimilated into the community.
Their kids go to school, play on the
sports teams, sing in the choir, attend
the churches. - :> ;::

¦

And over the past elections, Spanish
ballots have been provided.. And not
once, not once has anybody ever re-
quested a bilingual ballot.

Under Michigan law, it is the town-
ship that has the responsibility ofcon-
ducting the election. Itcosts this little
township $I,oo© to print the ballots in
the primary» $I*ooo to print the ballots
inthe general. The total budget of the
whole township for everything is
$250,000.

So though $1,000 sounds tiny tous, it
is an enormous financial burden to
them. When the township clerk first
discovered she had to do this a number
of elections ago, the county clerk took
mercy on this poor little township
clerk and did the ballots for her- with
paste and Scotch tape, perforated the
ballot on her sewing machine at night.
They now go to a professional printer,
and that is the $1,000 subsequent cost
and no one has ever requested a Span-
ish ballot.

They feel that to the extent that
they can facilitate voting, itwould be
far more effective to provide Spanish-
speaking interpreters and Interpreters
who teach Spanish at a nearby college
have volunteered to do this.

So it seemed to me, Madam Chair-
man, that this House should make it

clear that we do not just want to im-
pose burdens, even where they are un-
necessary and where there is a more
low cost efficient helpful way, helpful
not. just to .the township but also- help-
ful to the recipient®.
Iagain repeat that inno election has

anyone ever requested one of these bal-
lots, and they feel very strongly, in
this harmonious community, that it
wouldbe far more helpful to provide an
interpreter rather than to go through
the cost ofprinting the ballots that no
one uses.
Iwould like to ask either the chair-

man of the community or of the .sub-
committee, what is the intent behind
this law?

Mr. EDWARDS of California, Madam
Chairman, willthe gentleman yield?

Mr. VANDER JAGT. I.yield to the
gentleman from California.

Mr. EDWARDS ofCalifornia. Madam
Chairman, I.compliment the gentleman
from Michigan on his attention to this
matter because it is of grave impor-
tance to him. And we have had consid*
arable .discussions on the subcommittee
aa wellas lawyers on both sides.

The gentleman understands now, and
his staff understands now, that the law
itself, and the regulations are not i,n-
sensitive to this problem. And the law
and the regulations willnot require
ballots necessarily at all in the little
township that the gentleman describes.

Alternative methods that stilloffer
and satisfy the requirements of the
law, that a person not be discriminated
against and is able to vote with the
language requirements somehow met
withan interpreter or some other way,
are perfectly in accordance with the
law.Itrust that this explanation satis-
fíes the gentleman that there axe alter-
native methods whereby this township
can handle this situation.

Section 203 and H.R. 4312 do not de-
mand the unreasonable from jurisdic-
tions. Rather, the act and the regula-
tions take into consideration the con-
cerns of local jurisdictions and are
flexible enough to address them. For
example, the regulations state that it
is the responsibility of the jurisdiction
to determine what actions by itare re-
quired for compliance withthe require-
ments of section 203. According to the
regulations, jurisdictions with small
language minority communities may
not need to Implement language assist-
ance measures identical to those pro-
vided in larger jurisdictions. In plan-
ning compliance with section 203, a ju-
risdiction may, where alternative
methods of compliance are available,
use less costly methods if they are
equivalent in their effectiveness to
more costly methods.

Mr. VANDER JAGT. Madam Chair-
man, Ithank the gentleman for his ex-
planation. It does totally satisfy this
gentleman.

Mr. BROOKS. Madam Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?

Mr. VANDER JAGT. Iyield to the
gentleman fromTexas.
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Mr, BEOOKB, Madam Chairman, we

will consider the substance of the
amendment inthe future.

Mr. VANBER JAGT. Madam Chair-
man, Iask unanimous consent to with-
draw my amendment.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection,
the amendment is withdrawn.

There was no objection.
AMENDMENT OFFSEED BYME. MCCOLLUM.

Mr, McCOLLUM. Madam Chairman, I
offer an amendment, ' '

The Clerk read as follows:
Amendment offered by Mr. McCollum* At

táié ©ad ofthe bill,add the following:
SEC .CITIZENSHIP EEQÜIBEMEOT FOB Ak

/:mi:rr
Section 203(c) of the Voting Rights Act (42

U.S.O. 18TSaa-la(c» is amended by inserting.
**tooltizens on request 1* after "them**. •

Mr. McCOLLÜM(during the reading).
Madam Chairman, Iask unanimous
consent that the amendment be consid-
ered as read and printed in the Record,

The CHAIRMAN» Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
Florida?

1 "
¦

There was no objection.
'The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman

from Florida [Mr. McCollum] willbe
recognized for 10 minutes, and the gen-
tleman from Texas [Mr. Brooks] will
be recognized for10 minutes.

The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Florida [Mr.McCollum],

Mr» McCollum. Madam Chairman, I
yield myself such time as Imay
consume»

This is a very simple amendment.' It
simply adds the word **to citizens on
request" to the existing statutory lan-
guage to make it absolutely clear to
everybody that the only people who are
going to get this bilingual voting mate-
rial are those who are citizens of the
United States» and they are normally
the only ones eligible to vote. And they

are only going to get itifthey request
it.That is actually the procedure that
is currently used. That is the way the
current Voting Rights Act guidelines
issued by the Department of Justice
operate. That is the wayIunderstand
most of the supervisors of elections
around the country operate. They only
give this material out when there is a
request.

We ought to put that in statute. It
seems to me that that is very impor-
tant now, especially inlight of the fact
that at least we have one jurisdiction
already inthis country, one municipal-
ity that is allowing noncitizens to
vote. Itis my understanding that the
city of Washington, DC is considering
allowing noncitizens to vote.
I, frankly, do not think we should en-

courage noncltizen voting. We should
discourage it.That is one of the hall-
marks of this Nation.

Infact, that is whya lotofpeople be-
come a citizen, to have the right to
vote. It is a very* very precious thing.

Itoccurs to me that by adopting this
amendment in the Voting Rights Act
extension regarding these bilingual
ballots, we willmake that very clear.
We willmake a statement by adopting
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tbis amendment that we only want
citizens to be the ones voting in this
country. And this material only should
go to citizens. And clearly, that it
should onlybe by request.

There is an interesting study that
was found by the U.S. attorney in1980
who investigated voter registration
drives that were allegedly registering
noncitizens out in San Francisco. He
found that at least 27 percent and pos-
sibly as many as two-thirds of the reg-

istrants investigated were noncitizens.
Investigation revealed that reg-
istration of noncitizens stemmed from
a translation error in the multilingual
registration materials. Itdid not make
it clear to them that only citizens
could register to vote, that noncitizens
could not.
It would make sense, then, it seema

to me to make clear to the registrars,
to everyone else that this multilingual
material is only to be for citizens be-
cause only citizens normally have the
right to vote. And again, we do not en-
courage otherwise; in fact, discourage
it, and that again onlyby request.

It would also save the waste of a lot
of cost in some Instances, if this is
clarified bystatute.
Iwould like to also address one ob-

jection that has been made to this al-
ready withme. Somebody has said that
the amendment willcreate a separate
hurdle that willdiscourage the use of
multilingual voting material, because
voters willhave to prove they are citi-
zens when they go to vote. That isnot
true. People who want to register to
vote already have to prove they are
citizens. You would not have to go
through another hurdle to prove you
were a citizen when you went to vote.

D 1230
A person would already have had to

prove that inorder to be registered to
vote, and would not be voting ifthey
were not registered. SoIdo not think
there is any new hurdle created by this
amendment. It is simply a clarifica-
tion, that for the multilingual mate-
rials, a person has tobe a citizen to get
them, and that would be virtually ev-
erybody, anyway, whois supposed tobe
able to vote, with the exception of a
couple of cities in the country where
that isnot true.

Second, it would have to be by re-
Quest, and that is the standard operat-
ing procedure currently. We would not
get into one of these situations where
somebody could change that down the
road.
Mr.FISH. Madam Chairman, willthe

gentleman yield?
Mr. McCOLLUM.Iyield to the gen-

tleman ñ'om New York.
Mr.FISH. Madam Chairman, Inever

thought anybody but an American clti-
fcan didvote or was entitled to vote.
1do not understand the "on request."
Iwould ask the gentleman from Flor-
ida [Mr.MCCollum] ifhe could clarify
what those two words mean.
Mr. McCOLLUM. "On request 11

*&cans a person wouldnot get the bilin-

gual material unless the would-be
voter, who is already there, registered
to vote, asks for the material that is
there and available. They would not
get itautomatically given.
In other words, a supervisor of elec-

tions would not be required or could
not be required down the road some-
where under this act to distribute this
bilingual material to all his Spanish-
speaking or all Asian, potential Asian-
speaking Americans who are citizens
who are registered to vote under some
formula that is figured out. They
would have to actually make the re-
quest for the material. They would
have to come forward and say, "Iwould
like that material." Itwould be avail-
able, but itwould not be distributed or
mailed out to everybody that is listed
as Hispanic or Asian or native Amer-
ican or whatever.

By the way, that is the way itworks
today. The only wayitworks today, as
Iunderstand it, is by request, anyway.
Those are the guidelines that the Jus-
tice Department puts out under the
lawcurrently as far as how the process
works.

Mr.PASTOR. Madam Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?

Mr. McCOLLUM.Iam glad to yield
to the gentleman from Arizona.

Mr. PASTOR. Madam Chairman,
what happens in this situation, at least
inArizona, where the county recorders,
in trying to ensure that the electorate
is well-informed, they willmail out
sample ballots which not only have the
names of the candidates but also infor-
mation on the different initiatives or
referendums. People do not request it,
itis mailed to them.

At least in the State of Arizona,
knowing that we have native Ameri-
cans, Mexican-Americans, Híspanles
who the recorders want to make sure
are well-informed, that information is
mailed to them. Ifthey could only get
it when they request it, maiiy of the
people would not be able to be well-in-
formed voters.

Mr. McGOLLUM.IfIcan reclaim my
time, ifa person votes by absentee bal-
lot, they have to request the absentee
ballot. They could request the voting
material in the bilingual language at
the time, just as they would if they
were going to the voting booth.

Mr. PASTOR. If the gentleman will
continue to yield, the question is not
to their ballot or the question isnot to
the absentee, the question is to the ma-
terial that is mailed to all the elector-
ate.

Mr.McCOLLUM.IfIcan reclaim my
time, the States can stilldo that. They
can stillpublish it.There is no prohibi-
tion on that whatsoever.
Ithink that the law that we are pass-

ing today would require that material
necessarily to be mailed out that way,
anyway. Ithink what we are dealing
with is the material that normally
goes out officially, in anything that
would go out officially and would be
going out under request ifitis an ab-
sentee request. We do not send that out

automatically now to somebody until
they go to vote or untilthey request an
absentee ballot, so my proposal would
not change that at all.

Madam Chairman, Ireserve the bal-
ance ofmy time.

Mr. BROOKS. Madam Chairman, I
yield myself 3 minutes.

Madam Chairman, Irise in opposi-
tion to this amendment. The current
regulations provide more than ade-
quate flexibilityto State and local ju-
risdiction to target language assist-
ance. In some circumstances providing
assistance on request may be sufficient
to comply with the act, and inothers It
might not. The language minority citi-
zens obviously willnot request infor-
mation if they do not know anything
about it.It is pretty heard to ask for
something a person doesn't know ex-
ists. What are they going to ask for?
Probably the gentleman's address in
Florida.

English language mailings sent to
registered voters willobviously not as-
sist language minority voters unless,
at a minimum, the mail includes infor-
mation in that minority language re-
garding how to request help. It is dif-
ficult enough to understand elections,
ballots, and the language Involving
them and explaining them for us who
are raised in this country and speak
some kind ofEnglish allour lives. Itis
stilldifficult.

Imagine how complex itmust be to
understand the nuances of election re-
quirements and provisions and bond is-
sues and authority for the various
State agencies when it is written out
this long, this thick, one big fat para-
graph on the ballot in a foreign lan-
guage. It is difficult.Ithink it is un-
conscionable.

The amendment cannot result in the
administrative savings for jurisdic-
tions who willneed to have materials
in minority language on hand, at any
rate. This is a bad amendment. Let us
killitand quite worrying about it.

Mr. PEASE. Madam Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?

Mr. BROOKS. Iyield to my Mend,
the gentleman from Ohio.

Mr. PEASE. Madam Chairman, I
think the chairman raises an excellent
point. Perhaps the gentleman from
Florida [Mr. McCollum] could en-
lighten us. What happens ifa Spanish-
speaking person, for example, goes into
a voting place, a person goes into the
voting place which has ballots in the
foreign language. Are the people behind
the desk at the voting place allowed to
say, "Would you like a ballot in this
foreign language," or can they not do
that, because under the terms of your
amendment the person has to ask for
it?

Mr. McCOLLUM. Madam Chairman,
willthe gentleman yield?

Mr.BROOKS. Iwillyield to the gen-
tleman from Florida.

Mr. McCOLLUM. Madam Chairman,
the gentleman has asked a good ques-
tion. The answer is, ofcourse they can
say, "Would you like the ballot?" I
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cannot imagine they would not do
that. There is nothing inhere to pro-
hibita State from going forward, inmy
opinion, from going forward and doing
things exactly the way they are doing
them now.

The intention is simply to codify the
presently existing practices and make
itvery clear that the Federal Govern-
ment cannot go out and mandate the
kindof detailed changes that otherwise
would cause additional burdens on the
States and local governments. We are
simply codifying the present practices.

Mr. PEASE. Madam Chairman, I
thank the gentleman for his response.

Mr. BROOKS. Madam Chairman, I
yield 2 minutes to the distinguished
gentleman fromTexas [Mr.Pickle].

(Mr. PICKLE asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. PICKLE. Madam Chairman, I
thank the gentleman for yielding time
to me.

Madam Chairman, Irise for purposes
not directly connected with the pend-
ing amendment, but as we discuss this
voting rights bill,whichIcertainly en-
dorse, Iwant to call the Members* at-
tention to an insert put in the Con-
gressional Record on Tuesday of this
week on page E2194. It is titled "The
CivilRights Fight Continues." Let me
read two or three sentences, because it
pertains to a speech by former Presi-
dent Lyndon Johnson.

Madam Chairman, the article reads:
"The Great Society is back in the news/*

said the Washington Post recently. The occa-
sion, of course, was the contention of some
national officials that the social programs of
the 1960s were in some way responsible for
the Los Angeles riots. "As a reminder of
what the Great Society was about and ofhow
another President approached the issues that
recurred

***
in Los Ángeles," the Post

printed excerpts from a speech President
Johnson delivered at Howard University In
June 1965.

Madam Chairman, Icommend this
article to the Members' attention. This
was the last speech that LBJ gave be-
fore he was called away a month later.
Itis good reading. Itis compassionate,
it is soulful, itis prophetic and very
moving.Ihope the Members have occa-
sion to read the article.

Mr.MCCOLLUM. Madam Chairman, I
yield 1minute to the gentleman from
California [Mr.Thomas].

Mr. THOMAS of California. Madam
Chairman, Ithank the gentleman for
yielding time tome.

Madam Chairman, my understanding
is this amendment does two things.
One, itsays that a person has to be a
citizen before they can vote. Then if
the material is bilingual, they can get
it on request. Itdoes not define,Iun-
derstand, the mechanism ofrequest.

The State could Include a bilingual
postcard in the mailingof information*
The gentleman from Arizona [Mr.Pas-
tor] was concerned about how people
were going to get it.Ifinfact there is
material put out to every person inthe
State, there are any number of ways
that the contact could be made

through a bilingual document which
would allowa person to get that infor-
mation.

The difficulty comes in terms of
enormous amounts of money that are
expended inareas in which there isno
need or use for the bilingual material
but for which they are produced any-
way. We lost a vote interms of getting
mandates funded by two votes Just a
minute ago. This is a wayin which we
could save an enormous amount of
money whileputting no burden on any-
one who wants material ina language
that they feel more comfortable in.
Ido hope that no one will vote

against this because of the provision
that says you have to be a citizen to
vote.

D1240
Mr. BROOKS. Madam Chairman» I

yield 2 minutes to the distinguished
gentlewoman from California [Ms.
Pelosi].

Ms. PELOSI. Madam Chairman, I
thank the gentleman for yielding me
the time.

Madam Chairman, because each and
every one ofus in this body has a re-
sponsibility to the Constitution to re-
move obstacles of participation to the
voting process in this country,Irise in
opposition to the McCollum amend-
ment that would require limited-Eng-
lish citizens to affirmatively request
bilingual ballot materials. Ido this for
two reasons, Madam Chairman.

First, as our distinguished chairman
pointed out earlier, such a requirement
would set up a separate but equal
catch-22. How do you know to ask for
these materials, how do you know of
their existence, and how are you noti-
fied of them, perhaps by an English
mailing.

Second, and even more important
from my perspective, ithas a chilling
effect not altogether different from a
polltax or a literacy test.
Iwould like to share with my col-

leagues our experience in San Fran-
cisco on this subject. In the late seven-
ties San Francisco required voters to
request language assistance inorder to
receive it.After complaints from vot-
ers, the Justice Department sent out
Federal workers to observe the process.
These Federal observers found that be-
cause of this procedure, limited-Eng-
lish voters were confronted with hos-
tilepoll workers. They were not made
aware of"the existence of the language
assistance materials, and were intimi-
dated and made to feel embarrassed
about their language abilities. As a re-
sult, many citizens opted not to vote
rather than face these daunting obsta-
cles.

Our chairman referred to the
targeting that we are required to do.
Once the registrar determines what
precincts have significant numbers of
limited-English voters, then bilingual
poll workers can be put in these places
at no additional cost to facilitate the
use of language assistance materials.
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There should not be an undue burden

on limitedEnglish-speaking voters for
appropriate materials. Rather the bur*
den should be on the election officials
to encourage and facilitate voting by
allcitizens.
Istrongly urge my colleagues to vote

against the McCollum amendment.
Mr. BROOKS. Madam Chairman, I

yield 2 minutes to the gentleman from
New York [Mr.Weiss].

(Mr. WEISS asked and was given per-
mission to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. WEISS. Madam Chairman, Iwant
to thank the distinguished chairman of
the committee for yielding time to me.
AndIwant to speak very briefly now
in two capacities, one as an American
voter and two,Iwant to relate the im-
migrant experience.
Iknow that Members have probably

allhad the same experience Ihave had*
You walk into a voting booth some-
times and it just overwhelms you,
knowing the language fully. Can you
Imagine what itis to someone who has
limitedknowledge of the language, and
he finds out or she finds out for the
first time when she walks into that
booth or he walks Into that booth,
what you are really doing, and then the
word gets out and itis very confusing
and hard to tell, and people are dis-
couraged from voting. We should not
want to do that. So from that practical
sense itreally does not make any sense
to do itonly on request. By that time
itis too late.

As an Immigrant myself,Iknow that
most immigrants to the United States
want to become fully Americanized as
quickly as they can. But sometimes
circumstances of community and local-
ity and geography work against them.
And why should we not encourage the
people who want to participate, but
who are not fully capable of doing itin
English fromdoing so?
Ido not understand the hurdles that

are attempted tobe put into place. We
all brag about how we are a fully
participatory democracy and we want
everybody to take part. Welldarn it,if
we want everybody to take part, letus
make iteasy for people to take part.

Mr.MCCOLLUM. Madam Chairman, I
yield myself such time as Ihave re-
maining.

Madam Chairman, Ithink that this
amendment is probably being

mischaracterized or misunderstood
perhaps by some who are arguing
against It.It is not in any way in-
tended to put another hurdle in the
way of those who cannot speak English
to vote. Itis inno way intended to be
discriminatory or to discourage. It is
rather to simply clarify the existing
practices as axe understood today ana
make sure we do not see an abuse of
those practices that costs the local
governments a whole lot more money.

We just had an amendment out here
a few moments ago that lost by two
votes that would have required us »
the Federal Government to pay the ex-
penses of these multilingual voting
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materials instead of the local commu-
nities having to pay for them, thereby
costing them more money for these un-
funded types ofpropositions that we so
often mandate. Itlost by two votes, so
local communities are going tohave to
nay for this material.

And ifthey have to submit this ma-
terial, or somebody up here inthe Fed-
eral Government comes down by regu-

lation under this act and says,
**

Ah ha,
you have to prepare all of this multi-
lingual voting material and provide it
out there, and mail it to everybody
who registers to vota or who has reg-
istered who is a Hispanic American, or
an Asian-American, or a Native Amer-
ican, or an Alaskan Aleut, or who-
ever," then we are going to cause a tre-
mendous cost to the local taxpayer and
the local government. Itis a ridiculous
thing to do.

Instead, my amendment simply says
that the material is only going tohave
to be provided to citizens, and that is
the only people Ithink it should be
provided to, upon request, and if that
request is made, of course, It willbe
provided. And the materials can be pro-
vided by the supervisor, or certainly
they can be by cards and materials
that have clearly printed on them that
they willb@ given multilingual ballots
and so forth if they request them. In
other words, there can be notice of this
very easily, and that is what the as-
sumption would be, that the regula-
tions wouldsay that you wouldhave to
give notice that the bilingual material
was available.

And do not forget, anybody who is a
citizen anyway, under the statutes, has
to be able to read and write and have a
minimum proficiency, so surely they
would have enough proficiency and un-
derstanding to make the request. That
is the way itis done today, and that is
the common practice.
Iam not suggesting that we change

current law.Iam not doing that in this
amendment. Iam simply codifying the
faot that only citizens would get the
material so that we do not encourage
the proliferation of noncitizen voting
districts like is happening here now,
and that those who do and who are citi-
zeas are only going to get itby request
80 that we do not waste a lotofmoney
or have some regulations promulgated
down the road somewhere that will
waste a lotofmoney of the local com-
munities. Since this burden is now on
th® local communities and they have
topay, we do not want that to happen.
We want to keep ithere inthe simplest
form possible, and we want to provide
the access to this material to those
who really need it.But we want to
keep it in a narrow focus, and not
waste a lotofmoney.

So again, my amendment does two
things. It provides the requirement
*«*tyou have to be a citizen in order
10 get the material. Second, you are re-
ared to request that material. AndI
IJrge an aye vote on this amendment,
because ifMembers do not vote aye
tk&yare going tonot be voting the way

Ithink they would want to vote to en-
courage citizens only voting and re-
quest only that saves the local govern-
ments some money.

Mr. BROOKS. Madam Chairman, I
yield 2 minutes to the distinguished
gentleman from California [Mr. Mi-
neta], a former mayor and distin-
guished administrator.

(Mr. MINETA asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr.MINETA.Madam Chairman, Iap-
preciate the gentleman yielding me the
time.
Irise today in strong opposition to

the amendment.
The amendment before us would re-

quire that counties provide bilingual
assistance or bilingual ballots only
when citizens request it. On the sur-
face, that seems reasonable.

But in fact, this amendment would
make implementation of the billmore
complex.

And more importantly, it would
writea mandate into Federal law that
some voters be singled out for official
harassment and intimidation.

When Ifirst saw the geetlemaa's
amendment, Ifocused on the cost is-
sues involved. Under the bill as re-
ported, counties covered by the billare
allowed to selectively target their as-
sistance to those precincts where itis
needed the most.

But by basing the requirement on
voter requests, a county would have to
be prepared to offer bilingual assist-
ance whenever it is requested: in any
covered language at any polling place
in the county.

Ididn't initially focus on the word
"citizen** in the gentleman's amend-
ment. After all, who else but citizens
willbe registered to vote?

But nowIfind that the gentleman's
amendment is designed to require ver-
ification at the polls that bilingual
voters are, infact, citizens.

Madam Chairman, what do we think
the registers of voters in this country
ar© doing?

The implication of this amendment
is that, ifyou can't speak English well,
then we willoperate on the assumption
that you lied when you registered to
vote.

Madam Chairman, Ihave seen noth-
ing, absolutely nothing, to tellme that
we've got a problem with fraudulent
registration by Immigrants in this
country.
Ifwe do, then why focus only on peo-

ple who aren't English proficient? It
would be just as likely that hordes of
Canadians, Irish, and Australians are
sneaking into this country and at-
tempting tomanipulate our elections.

Madam Chairman, Ireject the impli-
cation that simply because someone
can't speak English they are worthy of
our distrust.

When they come into a polling place,
we cannot mandate the blatant intimi-
dation of pulling them aside to be
grilled about their citizenship.

Citizenship should be verified when
people register to vote. Singling out
one group ofvoters for Interrogation at
the polls is blantantly discriminatory.
Itwillachieve absolutely nothing ex-

cept the intimidationof American citi-
zens exercising the franchise guaran-
teed them by the Constitution.
Iask my colleagues to joinme inde-

feating the amendment.
Mr. RICHARDSON. Madam Chairman, the

voting process should be open to all those eli-
gible, not just those who request th® assist-
ance to exercise a constitutional right.

Providing bilingual voting assistance s
not place burdens on the recipients of th© ma-
terials.

Language minority voters, particularly first
time voters, are often hesitant to request help
from election authorities.

Requiring an explicit request by a minority
voter would likelyseriously dis arüci-
patton, causing many to forgo bilingual assist-
ance or to forgo voting.

Voters have already been screened before
they enter the poll: only voters identified
through community groups are targeted with
bilingual voting materials. Because of this type
of targeting, itshould not be necessary for bi-
lingual voters to request sych materials.

The CHAIRMAN. All time has ex-
pired.

The question is on the amendment
offered by the gentleman from Florida
[Mr.McCollüm].

The question was taken; and the
Chairman announced that the noes ap-
peared' to'have it.

:

Mr.MCCOLLUM. Madam Chairman, I
demand arecorded vote.

Arecorded vote was ordered.
The vote was taken by electronic de-

vice, and there were—ayes 141, noes 230,
not voting 63, as follows:

[RollNo. 316]

AYES-141
Allen Gekas McEwea
Archer Gilchrest McGrath
Armey GiUmor McMillan (NC)
Ballenger Gingrich Meyers
Barrett Goodling Michel
Bateman Goss Miller(OH)
Bennett Gradison Montgomery
Bentley Hancock Moorhead
Bereuter Hastert Myers
Bilirakis Henry Nichols
Bliley Herger Nussle
Boehner Hobson Orton
Burton Holloway Oxley
Byron Hopkins Packard
Camp Houghton Parker
Clement Hunter Paxon
Clinger Hutto Penny
Coble Inhofe Petri
Combest James Picket!
Cox(CA) Johnson (SD) Porter
Crane Johnson (TX) Pursell
Cunningham Kanjorski Ramstad
Dannemeyer Klug Ravenel
DeLay Kolbe Regula
Derrick Kyi Rhodes
Dickinson Lagomarsino Ridge
Dingell Lancaster Rinaldo
Doolittle Lent Roberts
Doman (CA) Lewis (FL) Rogers
Dreier Llghtfoot Rohrabacher
Duncan Llpinski Roth
Emerson Lowery (CA) Roukema
Swing Machtley Rowland
Fawell Marlenee Santorum
Fields McCandiess Saxton
Franks (CT) McCollum Schaefer
Gallegly McCrery Schiff
Gallo McDade Schulse
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Sensenbrenaar Sfcenfaolm Vander .Jajrt
SSfe&w Stomp Walker*
Shuster Tanner Weber
Skeea Taurin Wolf
Smith (NJ) Taylor (MS) Wylie
Smith (OR) Taylor (NO) Young (AX)
Solomon Thomas (CA) Young (FL)
Spenoa Upton Zeliff
Steams Valentine Zimmer

NOES-230
Aberorombie Hamilton Pastor
Ackerman Harris Patterson
Alexander Hayes (IL) Payne (NJ)
Anderson Hefner Payne (VA)
Andrews (MS) Hertei Pease
Andrews (NJ) Ho&gland Pelosi
Annonzio Hochbrueckner Perkins
Applegrafce Hora Peterson (MN)
Aspin Horton Pickle
AuCoin Hoyer Poshard
Baker Hughes Price
Beilenson Jacobs Quillen
Berman Jefferson RahaU
Bevill Jenkins Rangel
Bilbray Johnson (C?T) Reed
Blackwell Johnston Richardson
Boehlert Jones (OA) Ritter
Bonior Jones (NO) Roe
Borskl Jontz Roemer
Brewster Kaptur Ros-Lehtinen
Brooks Kasica Rose
Browder Kennedy Rostenkowski
Brace Kennelly Roybal
Bustamante Kildea Rosso
Campbell (CA) Kleczka Sabo
Cardln Eopetski Sanders
Carper Kostmayer Sangmelster
Carr LaFalos Sarpalius
Chapman Lantos Savage
Clay. Laßocco Sawyer
Coleman (TX) Leach Scheuer
Collins (IL) Lehman (CA) Schroeder
Collins (MI) Lehman (FL) Schumer
Condit Lerin(Ml) Serrano
Cooper Lewis(CA) Sharp
Costello Lewis (GA) Shays
Cox (XL) Long Sikorski
Coyne Lowey(NY) Sisisky
Cramer Luken Skaggs
Barden Mantón Skelton
Davis Markey Slattery
de laGarza Mawoules Slaughter
DeLauro M&zzoli Smith (FL)
Bellums McCloskey Smith (IA)
Dixoa McCurdy Snowe
Donnelly McDermott Solars
Dooley McHugh Spratt
Dorgan (ND) McMUlaa (MD) Staggers
Downey McNulty St&llings
Durbln Mfume Stark
Eckart Miller(OA) Stokes
Edwards (TX) Miller(WA) Studds
Engel Mineta Swett
English Mink Swift
Erdreich Moakley Synar
Espy Moiinarl Thornton
Evans Mollohas Torres
Fascell Moody Torrioelli
Fazio Moran Unsoeld
Fish Morella Vento
Flake Murphy Visclosky
Foglietta Murtha Volkmer
Ford (MI) Nagle Vucanovich
Frank (MA) Natcher Walsh
Gejdenson Neal (MA) Washington
Geren Neal (NO) Waters
Gibbons Nowak Waxman
Oilman Oakar Weiss
Olickman Oberstar Weldon
Gonzalez Obey Wheat
Gordon Olln Whitten
Grandy Olver Williams
Green Ortiz Wise
Guarinl Owens (NY) Wolpe
Gunderson Owens (UT) Wyden
Hall (OH) Pallone Yates
Hall(TX) Panetta

NOT VOTING-63
AUard Brown Dicks
Andrews (TX) Bryant Dwyer
Anthony Bunning Dymally
Atkins Callaban Early
Bacchus Campbell (CO) Edwards (OA)
Barnard Chandler Edwards (OK)
Barton Coleman (MO) Feighan
Boucher Conyers Ford (TN)
Boxer Coughlin Frost
Broomfleld DeFazio Gaydos

Gephamt „, Laughlln Rlggs
Hammerschmfdt Levlne(CA) Smith (TX)
Hansen Livingston Sundquist
Hatcher Lloyd Tallón
Hayes (LA) Martin Thomas (GA)
Hefley Martines Thomas (WY)
Hubbard Matsui Towns
Huokaby Morrison Traflcant
Hyde Mrazet Traxler
Ireland Peterson (FL) Wilson
Kolter Ray Yatron

D1308
The Clerk announced the following

pairs:
On this vote:
Mr.-Riggs for,with'Mr;Martines against.
Mr. Thomas of Wyoming for, withMr. Aa«

drews ofTexas against.

Mrs. VUCANOVICHand Mr. NAGLE
changed their vote from "aye" to "no."

So the amendment was rejected.
The result of the vote was announced

as above recorded.
AMENDMENTOFFERED BYMB. ROHRABACHER
Mr. EOHRABACHER. Madam Chair-

man,Ioffer an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:
Amendment offered by Mr. ROHRABAeHER:

Page 5, strike "<I)M.
Page 6, line % insert "and" after the semi-

colon.
Page 6» strike line 3 and all that follows

through line 14.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman

from California [Mr. Rohrabacher]
willbe recognized for 10 minutes, and
the gentleman from Texas [Mr;
Brooks] willbe recognized for 10 min-
utes.

The Chair recognizes the gentleman
fromCalifornia [Mr.Rohrabacher].

Mr, ROHRABACHER. Madam Chair-
man, Iyield myself 2 minutes.

Madam Chairman, my amendment is
simple and easy to understand. It
would simply eliminate the huge ex-
pansions of bilingual ballot-mandates
included inH.R. 4312, leaving only the
16-year extension of the current au-
thorization» which is consistent with
the administration position on this
bin.

One provision eliminated by my
amendment would require Los Angeles
County, for example, to print allelec-
tion materials in at least five addi-
tional languages.

The other provision eliminated by
my amendment requires counties to
provide election materials inan Indian
language, even if it contains only a
portion of an Indian reservation— as
long as 5 percent of the Indians on the
reservation speak another language-
even iffew or none ofthose Indians ac-
tually live within the county affected.

Myamendment removes the most ab-
surd aspects of this bill.Ifyou think
it's a good Idea to require large coun-
ties likemine toprint their ballots and
other election materials inseveral lan-
guages, vote against my amendment. If
you think it's a good idea to make
small counties print their materials in
Indian languages that may not even be
spoken in their county, vote against
myamendment.

But ifyou think itis time to stop
imposing more ridiculous unfunded
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Federal mandates on our State and
local governments, then vote for my
amendment.

D 1310
Madam Chairman, Ireserve the bal-

ance ofmy time.
Mr, BROOKS. Madam Chairman, I

yield 2 minutes to a distinguished
Member, the gentleman fromNew York
[Mr.Schumer].

Mr. SCHUMER. Madam Chairman, I
thank the chairman, Jack Brooks, for
his time and his leadership on this
Issue.

Madam Chairman, Irise in opposi-
tion to the Eohrabacher amendment.

We can make all sorts of excuses,
slice it this way» out it that way, et
cetera; whatever we think on general
language issues— -and allofus hope and
pray and want to work toward the fact
that everyone will become integrated
into America, the melting-pot soci-
ety—that the most precious right is
that to vote. People understand this
Constitution was written with the be-
liefthat everybody ought to have that
right to vote no matter who they are,
no matter what language they speak.
You take away people's effective right
to vote, you are taking away the thing
that our forefathers died for.

SoIsay tomy colleagues this is spe-
cial, and that, yes, States and counties
and localities should go out of their
way to assure that people are enfran-
chised.

There are no ifs about this, this is
not something where you can cut the
line here or cut the line there. Ifpeople
cannot vote, for whatever reason, and
you can say, **Well, they haven't made
the effort to learn English, they
haven't done this, they haven't done
that," they are disenfranchised.

One thing history teaches us, when a
sizable segment of the population any-
where in the world, certainly in this
country, is disenfranchised, the coun-
try loses.

Madam Chairman, we are in a new
world. We need every citizen of Amer-
ica to be part of our team, part of our
Army tokeep AmericaNo. 1.

Madam Chairman, this is a way to do
that. This billisa way to do that. This
amendment is a way to stop that from
happening.
I hope we will oppose the

Rohrabacher amendment, support the
billand move this into law.

Mr. ROHRABACHER. Madam Chair-
man,Iyield 2 minutes tomy colleague,
the gentleman from California [Mr.
Herder].

Mr. HERGER. Madam Chairman, I
rise in support of the Rohrabacher
amendment, which would eliminate
some of the confusion that this legisla-
tionwillcertainly cause. Without this
amendment, we willcontinue another
unnecessary congressional mandate on
State and local governments. There is
no proven need for federally mandated
bilingual ballots, nor is there evidence
that providing ballots and election in-
formation innumerous languages actu-
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ally increases political participation
byminorities.

The public strongly opposes the di-
rection ofthis bill.InmyState ofCali-
fornia, 70 percent of the voters ap-
proved an initiative to eliminate for-
eign language ballots. In 1986, Califor-
nia's voters passed an English Lan-
guage amendment by 72 percent of the
vote.

These decisions, contrary to the
claims of some, are not the result of
racism, but common sense. In fact, mi-
norities strongly support officialstatus
forEnglish. Ina pollby the San Fran-
cisco Chronicle, overwhelming num-
bers, including 78 percent ofHíspanles,
supported officialEnglish.

Foreign language ballots are just an-
other step in the efforts of some to di-
vide Americans by race, class, lan-
guage, and religion. It is ironic that
the party which only a week ago was
attacking the President for supposedly
dividing Americans between us and
them is happy to divide people at the
ballotbox.

We should instead be working to
unite this country, and a common lan-
guage is the most effective tool for
that.Iam reminded of my father, who
like so many others did not speak any
English at all until he started school,
but learned itbecause itwas required
and because itwas needed to be suc-
cessful in this country.

Bilingual education and foreign lan-
guage ballots are crutches, which keep
people from learning our national lan-
guage rapidly and effectively. Iurge
adoption of the Rohrabacher
amendment.
Mr. BROOKS. Madam Chairman, I

yield 1 minute to the distinguished
gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr.
FOGLXETTA].

(Mr. FOGLIETTA asked and was
given permission to revise and extend
his remarks.)

Mr. FOOLIETTA. Madam Chairman,
Irise in opposition to the Rohrabacher
amendment.

Madam Chairman, today, we are at-
tempting to pass another piece of legis-
lation to empower the American peo-
ple. This time, itis legislation to help
language minorities at the polling
Place.

A few weeks ago we passed a billto
increase voter registration with the so-
called motor voter bill.Unfortunately»
the President vetoed it—as the Amer-
ican people tried to celebrate tha
Fourth ofJuly.

Is there any mystery why the Amer-
ican people have turned off to politics?
With that veto, the President said: We
don't care about your vote.

that very cynical act by our
President, we have to send another
Message today to the American people,
&1American people: We want you to
care about the political process, we
want you to get involved, we want you
tovote.
Iurge my colleagues to vote "no" on

the Rohrabacher amendment. "Yes".on

the Voting:Rights Language Assistance
Act.

Mr. ROHRABACHBR. Madam Chair-
man,Iyield myself 2M*minutes.

Madam Chairman, there are a lotof
Americans who are listening to this de-
bate today, and they are Americans of
goodwill, because allAmericans come
here from somewhere else. Allof us
have our ancestors coming from some
other land. Most of us, most of those
relatives came speaking another lan-
guage. But today we are talking about
something that does go to the heart
and soul of America, it goes to our
unity as a people, itgoes to the oppor-
tunities available to the individual.

With the best of intentions, this bi-
lingual nonsense is leading to linguis-
tic segregation of he new immigrants
of America. Itis a bad idea for Amer-
ica. It is a bad idea for the Individual
citizens who are frozen out of Ameri-
ca's opportunities, for lack of pro-
ficiency inthe English language.

People all over the worldare strug-
gling to learn English. They make
great sacrifices so their children can
learn English, knowing that such
knowledge willopen up new opportuni-
ties for self-betterment.

How tragic it is that the bilingual
balance and bilingual education that
we are encouraging large numbers of
our own people to freeze themselves
out of the social and economic main-
stream and to limittheir own abilities
to improve their lot in life.

With the best of intentions, this pol-
icy of bilingual balance and bilingual
education is linguistically segregating
America. Ithurts each and every one of
our citizens who does not then become
proficient inEnglish language.
Ido not doubt the goodwill on that

side of the aisle, those people who are
advocating this type ofbilingual policy
for America;Iwould suggest that itis
having the opposite impact and in the
long run it is going to harm the very
people that they seek tohelp.

Madam Chairman, Ireserve the bal-
ance ofmy time.

D 1320
Mr. BROOKS. Madam Chairman, I

yield such time as he may consume to
the gentleman from California [Mr.
Torees].

(Mr. TORRES asked and was given
permission to revisa and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. TORRES. Madam Chairman, this Con-
gress has had the honor to enact some vary
important civil rights laws, the American with
Disabilities Act and the Civil Rights Act of
1991. Iask you, how can we make laws that
prevent gender, skin color, and physical dis-
ability discrimination for jobs and housing, yet
continue to allánate and discriminate against
half the citizens of this country by depriving
them of one of the most fundamental rights of
democracy, the right to vote? We have a
chance today to correct some horrendous mis-
takes made to our voting rights laws, to guar-
antee that all of our citizens are able to exer-
cise their right to vota.

In 1975, section 203, together with two
other language assistance provisions was
added to the Voting Rights Act. Section 203
was added to Increase the participation of
American citizens who have problems voting
In English. Section 203 was based upon the
congressional finding that the unequal @dv«

cational opportunities commonly suffered by
limited English citizens often prevent these
citizens from exercising thair right tovote.

The intent of secta 203 was to stop a dis«
criminatory voting practica which violates ®\@
equal protection clause of the 14th amend-
ment and the 15th amendment's guarantee to
all eligible citizens of their right to vote. The
practice in question is tha failure of a jurisdic-
tion to print ballots Ina language other than
English when another language is more fully
understood by a significant number of voting
age citizens. It Is unrealistic and illogicalto as-
sume that people, regardless of color, have
automatically learned English In school, whan
1 In 5 adults in tha United States are illiterate.
In the lata seventies Los Angelas County was
required to print ballots in Spanish, but that re»
quiremant was lifted during tha Reagan ad-
ministration.

Section 203 was amended In 1982 to pro*
vide naw guidelines for language assistance,
this was suppose to ensure that those really
needing language assistance received itUn-
fortunately, the formula now usad to decide
who meets the language assistance criteria Is
seriously flawed» Now bilingual assistance 1$
determined by an ill-conceived census ques-
tion.

A county only has to provide bilingual help
ifthe census shows that 5 percent of the lim-
ited English citizenry does not speak English
wall enough to make an informed vote. As a
result, some highly populated areas are no
longer covered because tha total population
overshadows the minority communities. For
example, my own county of Los Angelas Is no
longer covered.

Evan though Los Angelas County has ap-
proximately 8 million people which includes
over 3 million Híspanles, Los Angelas Is not
covered by section 203. According to the cen-
sus, tha 200,000 voting age Híspanles who
speak English poorly comprise less than §
percent of tha Los Angelas County's totalpop*
ulation.

Ballots InLos Angeles County usad to also
be printed in Spanish, now ballots in the Los
Angelas area are printed only in English. And,
for the 200,000 Hispanic voters who are U.S.
citizens, the Los Angeles County ballots are
unintelligible—2oo,ooo peopie, that's four
packed RFK Stadiums; or 4,445 busloads of
people; ifs also half tha population of Wyo-
ming.

AllU.S. citizens have a right to be equally
informed, and if nead be, ballots need to be
translated \n order for them to cast a proper
vote, that Is just common sense. Con-»
sequentially, the right to vote has effectively
been denied to a large portion of limited and
non-English speaking U.S. citizens.

Tha Voting Rights Improvement Act of 1992
would reauthorize and expand the bilingual
provisions of the Voting Rights Act, section
203, to require jurisdictions with large lan-
guage minority populations to provide both bi-
lingualassistance and material to voters. Sec-
tion 203 is due to expire on August 6, 1992,
at which time 68 counties that are currently
covered only by section 203—3 of which pro-
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vide assistance in two languages other than
English— willno longer be required to provide
bilingual voting assistance. The Voting Rights
improvement Act of 1992 willgive all citizens,
including non-English speaking citizens, the
right to cast an independent, informed vote.
The amendment would also recognize native
American reservation boundaries when deter-
mining bilingual voting assistance.

Non-English speaking voters need to be
guaranteed the same assistance and explana-
tory materials as English-speaking voters.

The Voting Rights Improvement Act is not
about immigration or patriotism. The bill is
about the right of every citizen to be able to
participate fullyin their rights of citizenship.

Don't you think that we have a fundamental
responsibility to ensure that all citizens have
the opportunity to be part of the voting proc-
ess and cast an informed vote? We, as legis-
lators, should do everything in our power to
ensure that ail citizens of this country willbe
guaranteed their right to be part of the elec-
toral process regardless of nationality or race.

Mr. BROOKS. Madam Chairman, I
yield such timeas he may consume to
the- gentleman from California [Mr*Mi-
HETA].

' • ' *

(Mr. MINBTA asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr.MINETA.Madam Chairman, Irise inop-
position to the amendment offered by the gen-
tleman fromCalifornia [Mr.Rohrabacher].

Like many of us In the House» Iam the son
of Immigrants. My father came to this country
in 1902, and my mother in the twenties.

It was not until 1953, 51 years after he ar-
rived in this country, that my father was al-
lowed to become a citizen. Until that time, It
was against the law in this Nation for any
Asian immigrant to be naturalized.

Mr, Chairman, just as surely as those racial
exclusion laws excluded my parents from citi-
zenship, the Rohrabacher amendment would
exclude the voices of today's newest Ameri-
cans fromour politick life.

There are some in this country who argue
fiat bilingual ballots willconvince immigrants
that learning English is not necessary. They
believe that bilingual ballots are some kind of
handout to lazy immigrants who can't be both-
ered to learn English.

Well, Madam Chairman, ¡have seen the
community organizations and the schools
straining to meet the demand for English
classes.

I've spoken with the people we are discuss-
ing today: Good, honorable and loyal Ameri-
cans who struggle every day to builda better
life for their families.

They stand in line for English classes, and
all too often end up on waiting lists or in over-
crowded classrooms.

Should their voices be given any less weight
because they are not yet English voices? Are
their children less Important to our country's
future? Are they any less a part of America?
Ofcourse not

They do not need politicians to tell them the
Importance of learning English. Cold hard re-
ality is a much more effective, and much less
patronizing teacher.

Bilingual ballots willnot remove the barriers
to getting a good Job or going to college. They
willnot make It easier to report a crime to a
poiiceman or tell a doctor that your child is
sick,

But bilingual ballots can remove one road-
block to their fullparticipation in our society by
making something available to them that is the
right of every American: The franchise.

The numerical threshold is crucial to that
goal. This bin recognizes that The Justice De-
partment recognizes it» and the White House
recognizes Ü
Iask my colleagues to joinme in opposing

the amendment
Mr. BROOKS. Madam Chairman, I

yield such time as she may consume to
the gentlewoman from Hawaii [Mrs.
Mink].

(Mrs. MINKasked and was given per-
mission to revise and extend her re-
marks.)

Mrs. MiNK. Madam Chairman, Irise today
In strong opposition to the Rohrabacher
amendment, which strikes the very heart of
this bilí

—
the new benchmark which willtrigger

me requirement for language assistance.
Through the Implementation of section 203

of the VotingRights Act over the last 13 years
we have found an enormous loophole, which
has leftthousands of individuals in our Nation
without the necessary assistance to exercise
the most fundamental right to vote.

And what the gentleman is asking us to do
today, is to Ignore the fact that this loophole
exists; to return to current law; and to know-
ingly deny citizens of this Nation protection
against language discrimination at the polls.

Under current law, language assistance is
required onlyifthe eligible voting population of
the language minority with limited.English pro-
ficiency totals 5-percent of the population of
tie entire country. This 5-percent requirement
has excluded certain communities which have
a high number of language minorities yet
when counted along with the entire county do
not meet the 5-percent benchmark.

Opponents to the new benchmark say that
it willbe too onerous and costly on local gov-
ernment. Madam Chairman, it willtake money
and effort to accomplish this. However, we are
not talking about a frivolous program of nu-
merous benefits and services. We are talking
about protecting the most fundamental right in
the Nation, the right to vote. And we cannot
knowingly deny people of that right.

The billsets forth a fair and sound bench-
mark of 10,000 limited English proficient indi-
viduals withina county.

The new benchmark Is vital to the Asian-
American community and their participation in
our electoral process. Under the 5-percent
trigger only three counties in the entire Nation
were required to provide languages assistance
in one Asian language, Japanese. Those three
counties happen to be Inmy district.

With the new benchmark the Census Bu-
reau tells us that according to the 1990 cen-
sus data 10 counties across the Nation wiiibe
required to provide Asian language assist-
ance, which include four different Asian lan-
guages.

It is important to remember that while Asian-
American as a collective group make up the
fastest growing minority in the Nation it has
been difficult for mem to qualify for language
assistance because each separate Asian lan-
guage must meet the 5-percent trigger.

Even States like California, New York,
Texas, and Illinois,which comprise 57 percent
of the total mainland Asian-American popu-
lation, cannot meet the 5-percent benchmark
for any Asian language assistance.
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The 10,000 person benchmark is essential

to providing Asian Americans with the assist-
ance needed to become full-fledged partid,
pants inour democracy.

Madam Chairman, Iurge my colleagues to
protect and preserve the constitutional rights
of all citizens and vote against the
Rohrabacher amendment

Mr. BROOKS. Madam Chairman, I
yield such time as he may consume to
the gentleman from Arizona [Mr.Pas-
tor].

(Mr*PASTOR asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. PASTOR. Madam Chairman, irise in
strong opposition to this amendment and urge
my colleagues to Join me in supporting H.R.
4312, tie Voting Rights Improvement Act of
1992. This billreauthorizes the bilingual provi-
sions of tie Voting Rights Act, section 203,
and amends thai section to better identifyHis-
panic, Asian and native American citizens who
m&á language assistance in order to cast
meaningful votes during an election.

The Second Congressional District of Ari-
zona, of which iam privileged to represent,
consists of large numbers of Hispanic-Ameri-
cans and native Americans. About half of my
constituents belong to these minority groups.
Many of my native American and Hispanic
constituents do not understand English well
enough touse voting materials written in Eng-
lish.

in many other communities in the country-
such as the Hispanic community In Los Ange-
les County or tifie Asian-American community
In San Francisco— minority language citizens
need bilingual voting assistance. Without prop-
er translations, these citizens cannot exercise
their fundamental voting right and as a result
cannot take part inour representative Govern-
ment The language assistance provided by
section 203 enables Ih&m to make their voices
heard at the polls.

H.R. 4312 has special significance for native
Americans because it improves section 203's
coverage of native Americans livingon Indian
reservations who have limited English lan-
guage skills. The current standard in section
203 excludes many reservations with signifi-
cant populations of limited English proficient
native Americans. Elsewhere, only parts of
reservations are covered. This occurs because
the current coverage standard does not con-
sider the unique history and demography of
native Americans. Native Americans living on
reservations and other Indian lands comprise
less than one-third of 1 percent of the total
United States population. These relatively
small populations are split by State and county
lines, which were often drawn without regard
for reservation boundaries when States en-
tered the Union. As a result, most limitedEng-
lish proficient native Americans do not exceed
5 percent of a county's voting age population.

The legislation before us today, H.R. 4312,
provides an alternative coverage standard for
native Americans which more accurately iden-
tifies those needing language assistance:
Where you have more than 5 percent of the
native Americans voting age population of a
reservation you willhave to provide it under
section 203. This alternative standard is nec-
essary in order for section 203 to have real
meaning for native Americans. Without it, only
4 of the more than 500 native American na-
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tions in the United States would receive as-
sistance under section 203 alone.
Ican offer a good example from my own

district in Arizona. The Tohono O'Odham Na-
tion is the fifth largest native American nation
in the United States. Its reservation spans
three counties in southern Arizona. According
to the Census Bureau, several thousand vot-
ing age Tohono O'Odham members cannot
speak English well enough to be well-informed
in the electoral process. Nevertheless/none of
the three counties on the Tohono O'Odham
Reservation provide language assistance
under section 203. The reason is that most
Tohono O'Odham members live in the same
county as the large, off-reservation city of Tuc-
son, which has more than half a millionresi-
dents. Even though the Tohono O'Odham
members number in the thousands, they do
not comprise more than 5 percent of the coun-
ty's total voting population. Under H.R. 4312,
the Tohono O'Odham nation would receive
language assistance under section 203, ac-
cording to preliminary Census Bureau pre-
dictions.

Some counties covered under H.R. 4312's
proposed standard willhave few native Ameri-
cans who need assistance/simply because
the incidence of native Americans in the popu-
lation overall is low compared to other lan-
guage minority groups by section 203. 1do not
believe this willpresent a hardship to covered
counties because only oral assistance is re-
quired where languages have no common
written form, as is true of most native Amer-
ican languages. The cost of oral assistance is
minimal, according to a 1986 GAO report.
Also, the Department of Justice regulations,
which implement section 203, permit counties
to target assistance only to those who need it.
For example, ü all the native language speak-
ers liveon the reservation portion of a covered
county, that county can provide assistance
only in the reservation precincts.

Native Americans have the right to use their
languages in public proceedings, according to
the Native American Languages Act of 1990.
H.R. 4312 makes this right a reality by provid-
ing the language assistance which many na-
tive Americans—and other language minority
groups— need to fully participate in the elec-
toral process. We need to encourage more
participation in our elections and not provide
obstacles to participation.
Istrongly urge my colleagues to join me in

supporting H.R. 4312 in order to improve our
civic responsibility to participate in the political
process.

Mr. BROOKS. Madam Chairman, I
yield such time as he may consume to
the gentleman from New York [Mr.
Serrano].

(Mr. SERRANO asked and was given
Permission to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. SERRANO. Madam Chairman, I
rise in opposition to this horrible
amendment.

Mr. BROOKS. Madam Chairman, I
yield such time as he may consume to
the gentleman from Texas [Mr. Ortiz].

(Mr.ORTIZ asked and was given per-
mission to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. ORTIZ. Madam Chairman, Iask
my colleagues to defeat this amend-
ment and pass the bill.

Mr. BROOKS. Madam Chairman, I
yield VA minutes to the gentleman
from Texas [Mr. Washington], and
then we willhave our finalspeaker, the
gentleman from NewMexico [Mr.Rich-
ardson], and Chief Richardson will
wrap up forus.

(Mr. WASHINGTON asked and was
given permission to revise and extend
his remarks.)

Mr. WASHINGTON. Madam Chair-
man, Ithank the gentleman from
Texas [Mr. Brooks] for yielding this
time to me, andIwish, Isay to my
good friend from California, that lin-
guistic segregation was the only prob-
lem that we had left in our country,
and, ifit were, Ithink that we would
be a lot closer to realizing the dream
which the gentleman and Iwould like
to have fulfilled.Iwillvote for bilin-
gual Head Start next Congress. Iwill
vote for bilingual education for ele-
mentary school children, secondary
school children. Iwillvote for bilin-
gual adult education. The bottom line
of this amendment has nothing to do
with that.Ithink the gentleman and I
are going to get to the answers to the
problem.
Isay to the gentleman, "Youand I

want one society, and we move closer
to that society when all people feel
able to participate. But when we let
the door down on one group, it*s sus-
picious to them, and it's suspicious to
others who have been similarly situ-
ated inthe past,"

Our average congressional district is
about 500,000 people. Ten thousand peo-
ple will be 2 percent. There are no
Members of Congress in this room who
woulddelude themselves, or the rest of
us, by telling us ifthey had 10,000 vot-
ers out there who did not speak Eng-
lish that they would not find a way to
communicate with them if my col-
leagues thought that they would vote
for them.Isay to my colleagues, "You
wouldn't. Youknow you wouldn't.*'

So, Madam Chairman, the gentleman
wants to take out the amendment to
make it10 percent of the people, and 5
percent of the people is 26,000 voters.
He wants to raise the threshold to
25,000 voters, and he is saying that if
there were 24,000 people, or 23,000, or
22,000, or 21,000, he would not want
them to be able to vote for him. He
would not want to communicate with
them in Spanish, or Vietnamese, or
whatever language.
Isay to my colleagues, "You know

that's not true. Let's killthat amend-
ment."

Mr. BROOKS. Madam Chairman, I
yield 2 minutes to the gentleman from
New Mexico [Mr.Richardson].

(Mr. RICHARDSON asked and was
given permission to revise and extend
his remarks.)

Mr. RICHARDSON. Madam Chair-
man, Icannot think of a more un-
American amendment than this
amendment. What this amendment
would do is, the firstAmericans inthis
country, the native Americans, would
be totally disenfranchised. No Indian
reservation would be covered if this
amendment is adopted because, by
changing the jurisdiction by county,
instead of reservation, one is
disenfranchising the native American
peoples of this country that are our
first Americans. Nine percent of them
vote right now because they are upset.
They are forgotten, and they do not
want to participate. Isay to my col-
leagues, "Ifyou want to take them out
completely and also recognize that
they are being disenfranchised, this
amendment will eliminate all res-
ervations in this country from partici-
pating inthe electoral process."
Ialso want to emphasize the prac-

tical effect of this amendment In Or-
ange County. It eliminates Vietnam-
ese. Iteliminates Chinese. Under the s-
percent trigger, several of the largest
communities ofHispanic and Asian mi-
nority voters are not covered simply
because these communities reside in
very large metropolitan areas: only
Los Angeles, New York, San Francisco,
and Chicago.

We have had a long struggle, whether
we are Hispanic, native American,
Asian, to fullyparticipate inthiscoun-
try. In one fell swoop the electoral
process, by adopting this amendment,
that disenfranchisement will take
place.

Vote "no" on the Rohrabacher
amendment.

Mr. BROOKS. Madam Chairman, I
yield 2 minutes to the distinguished
gentleman from New York [Mr. Pish],
the ranking Republican on the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

Mr. PISH, Madam Chairman, we
know that this amendment is a
straight reauthorization. Therefore it
knocks out the purpose of our being
here. We have come to the realization
that there are these large minority
groups in large cities that simply do
not count, are not counted under the
threshold. Ithink everybody is aware
of that, and that is the problem with
this amendment.

There are some underlying currents
here Iwould like to address for a
minute. There is concern that by pro-
viding language assistance to limited
English proñcient citizens we may be
fostering separatism by discouraging
people fromlearning English. Ithink it
is stretching things to say that facili-
tating a few moments at the polling
place once a year is going to have a
major effect on discouraging people
from learning English. Separatism has
not been the history of this country
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with large foreign language popu-
lations. Ithas been quite the reverse,
an eventual totalassimilation.

The second thingIwould like to em-
phasise is that we are trying to allow
mere people Into the system by this
legislation, and the amendment before
us wouldfreeze them. We liveina time
of diminishing participation in the
electoral process and greater voter apa-
thy. Faced with this situation, Ithink
we should do everything within our
power to encourage citizens to vote. It
seems tome that by enabling language
minority citizens to vote in an effec*
Uve and informed manner, we are giv-
ing them a stake in our society. This
assistance provides true access to gov-
ernment that» Itrust, will lead to
more, not less, integration and inclu-
sion of these citizens in our main-
stream.

Madam Chairman, Ithink those are
the two pointsIwouldlike to leave my
colleagues withas we approach the end
of the consideration of this legislation.
Ithink itis critically Important we de-
feat this amendment and go on &&d
pass the bill.

Mr. BROOKS. Madam Chairman, I
yield 1minute to the gentleman from
Kentucky [Mr.Mazzou], a graduate of
Notre Dame and a distinguished law-
yer. •..-¦¦.

Mr. -MAZZOLL Madam Chairman, I
thank the gentleman from Texas [Mr.
Brooks] for that endorsement. Iappre-
ciate it.

Madam Chairman, Irise in opposi-
tion to the amendment offered by the
gentleman from California [Mr*
Eohrabacher], and Isalute the gen-
tleman fromNew York [Mr.Fish], my
friend, on his statement to commend
my chairman, the gentleman from
Tesas, for having brought the billup
and the gentleman from California [Mr.
Edwards] who has shepherded it to
this point.

Let me just broaden the situation.I
think we should not change the billas
the gentleman from California [Mr.
Eoheabachsr] would wish, but beyond
that weneed to talk about encouraging
people to vote.

unfortunately, as Isaid earlier
today, the President vetoed the motor-
voter bill.The President vetoed the
campaign finance reform bill.Itis al-
most as if,whether itishis own desire
or he is getting terrible information
and advice, itis almost as ifthe Presi-
dent does not want people to vote.
They are afraid ofthe people.

80, Madam Chairman, Iencourage
defeat of the Rohrabaoher amendment.
Support the gentleman from Texas*
bill.Let us show the American people
that we are not afraid ifthey are going
to the polls. In fact, Madam Chairman,
letus show them that we want them to
come to the polls to vote.

Mr.BROOKS. Madam Chairman, Ire-
serve the balance ofmy time, butIam
ready to vote.

Mr. ROHRABACHER, Madam Chair-
man, Iyield myself the balance of my
time.

Madam Chairman, let us get some
facts straight. Madam Chairman, we
have heard a lotofinflated rhetoric on
this floor.Some of the rhetoric we Just
heard Is so detached from reality.

Let me note that 176 jurisdictions, if
my amendment passes, willstill be
covered by this requirement in the
Voting Eights Act, and let me note
that my amendment does not change
the status quo of the Voting Eights
Act.It keeps it the same In terms of
the bilingual requirements.

D1330
Everyone Is talking about these mas-

sive numbers of people who will be
disenfranchised. Those people are to-
tally disenfranchised now. This is rhet-
oric that is way beyond reality.

Madam Chairman, let me note In
terms of the discussions we have had
about the effect on Indian reservations,
under the 5-percent threshold, 18 juris-
dictions are required to provide lan-
guage assistance to 14,000 Indian vot-
ers. The new formula as presently
drafted, that is, what we have today,
and that willnot change, 18 jurisdic-
tions with 14,000 Indian voters. Under
the new formula as presented in the
draft, it win add 69 jurisdictions, but
willonly cover 4,900 voters. That is
what we are talking about.

Over half of those jurisdictions, I
might add, have fewer than 50 voters
who will need assistance. Several of
them have no native Americans who
willneed voting assistance at all,but
they win still be covered under the
Act,
Ithink that we have got to look at

this whole issue of bilingual ballots
and bilingual education and bilingual-
ism inAmerica.

Let me just note this:Iwouldhope
and Iwould pray that people in this
body accept that people of good will
can differ on this fundamental issue. I
certainly have no problem at allin ac-
cepting that the people on that side of
the aisle have the very best of inten-
tions in mind.Ihappen to believe that
this whole idea of separating America
intoseparate linguistic groups is going
to destroy the America Ilove /and de-
stroy the opportunity of those individ-
uals who are involved.Iam concerned,
andIlove those people we are talking
about.

Mr. WASHINGTON. Madam Chair-
man, willthe gentleman yield?

Mr. ROHRABAOBER. Iwould really
like a chance to finish this because I
have been under attack here, butIwill
yield quickly.

Mr. WASHINGTON. Madam Chair-
man, does the gentleman from Califor-
nia [Mr. Rohrabacher] send out any
campaign material or willhe send out
any inany other language other than
English?

Mr. ROHRABAOHER. Madam Chair-
man,Iwould send out campaign mate-
rial in languages other than English,
but this billsimply eliminates the re-
quirement for the localgovernments to
do so. They can stilldo itIfthe local
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community feels it is necessary. They
can still send out bilingual informa*
tion. But should the Federal Govern-
ment mandate this?

Let me note, the American dream is
that we have an experiment here where
people have come from all over theworld, of every background* of every
race, of every religion, to pray and
worship God as they see fit,to improve
their lot,to liveinfreedom.

The one thing that kept us together
and kept that dream alive was a love of
liberty, and another thing was the Eng-
lish language. Ifyou dilute either the
love ofliberty or the English language,
you are diluting the American dream
forthe people you are trying tohelp.

Mr. BROOKS, Madam Chairman, I
yield back the balance ofmy time.

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on
the amendment offered by the gen-
tleman from California [Mr.
EOHRABACHBR],

The question was taken; and the
Chairman announced that the noes ap-
peared tohave it.

RECORDED VOTE
Mr. EOHEABACipSE. Madam Chair-

man,Idemand a recorded vote.
Arecovered vote was ordered.
The vote was taken by electronic de-

vice, and there were
—

ayes 115, noes 253,
not voting 66, as follows:

[RollNo. 317]
AYES-415

Alié» Ha&oock Fetrt
Arehar Master* Porter
Armar Henry Pursell
Ballengar Merger Ramstad
Barrett Hoiloway Regula
B&tema» Hopkins Baodei
Beilenson Houghtoii Rldp»
Bentley Inhofe Riaaldo
Biliraklß James Roberta
Bllley Johnson (SD) Rotere
Boelmer Johnson (TX> Bohrabiw&er
Burton Xanjorskl Both
dinner King Roukema
Coble Kolbe Sa&torum
Combast Kyi Sazton
Coz(CA) Lagomarsino Sohaefer
Crane Lent Schuh»
Cunninrham Lewis (CA) Sensenbrenner
Dannemey^ Lewis (FL) Shaw
Davis LUrhtfoot Shoster
DeLay Lipinski Smith (NJ)
Derrick Lowery^CA) Smith (OR)
Dickinson Marlenee Solomon
DoolitUe McCandlesft Spence
Dornan (CA) MoCollum Steams
Dreier McCrery Stomp
Duncan McSSwen Taylor (MS)
Emerson McMlilan(NC) Taylor (NO
Swing Meyers Thomas (OA)
Fawell Michel VanderJagt
Fields Miller(OH) Walsh
Franks (CT) Moorhead Wolf
Oallerly Myers Wylie
Gallo Nichols Young (AX)
Gekas Nussle Toung(FL)
Glllmor Oxley Zehff
GkKHUlng Packard Zimmer
Gos3 Patterson
Oradisoa Pazon

NOES-253
Abercromble Bereater Bruce
Ackerman Berman Bustamant»
Alexander Bevlil Byron
Anderson Bübray Camp
Andrews (MB) BlackweU Campbell (CA)
Andrews (NJ> Boehlert Cardin
Annunzio Bonior Carper
Applegate Borski Carr
Aspin Brewster Chapman
AuColn Brooks Clay
Bennett Browder ColemanCnO
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Collins (IL) Kopetski Reed
Condit Kostm&yer Richardson
destello LaFaiee Hitter
Cox (XL) Lancaster Roe
Coyne Lautos Boeiner
Cramer Laßoceo Ros-Lehtinen
Darden Leach Rose
de ¡a Garm Lehman (CA) Rostenkowski
DeL&uro Lehman (FL) Rowland
Dellums Levin (MI) Roybal
Dingell Lewis (OA) ga«»
Bison Long
Donnelly Lowey (NY) Sander»
Dooley Luken ÍHSS?* :
Dorgan(ND) Machfcley sSiiUB
Downey Mantón £I25L'
Durbin Markey fSSTL
Eckart Mavroules «Jg»
Edwards (CA) Mazsoil SSSidi»Edwards CTX) McCloskey sSerEagel McCurdy sStmSEnglish McDade aST^ "

Erdrelch McDermott g¿JÍI
Espy McGrath Sikorskt
Evans McHugh Sisisky
Fascell MeMillen(MD) skaggs
Fasio McKulfcy gkeen
Flake Mfume Skelton
Fogiietta Miller (CA) siattery
Ford (MI) Miller (WA) Slaughter
Frank (MA) Mineta \ Smith (FL)... Gsjdensoii •

'
Mink ¦ smith (IA)

'

Deren Moakley Snowe
Gibbons Molinari Solans
Gilchrest Mollohan ..; Spratfc
Gilman Montgomery Staggers
Gingrica Moody Stalling?
Glickman Moran Stark
Gonsaie» Morella , Stenholm
Gordon Murphy Stokes
Grandy

'
MortM

'
:'¦ , Studds

Green Nagle Swett
Goarini Natcher Swift
Gunderson Heal (MA) Synar
Hall (OH) Neal(NC) Tanner
HaH(TX) Nowak Tauzin
Hamilton Oakar Thornton
Harris Oberstar Torres
Hayes (IL) Obey Torricelii
Hefner Olin Towns
Hertel Olver ynsoeld
Hoagl&nd Ortia Upton
Hobeon Orton Valentine
Hochbrueckner Owens (NY) Vento
Horn Owens (UT) Visclosky
Horton Pallone Volkmer
Hoyer Panetta Vuoanovioh
Hubb&rd Farkef Walker
Hughes Pastor Washington
Hütto Payne (NJ) Waters
Jacobs Payne (VA) Waxman
Jefferson Pease Weber
Jenkins Pelosi Weiss
Johnson (CT) Penny Weldon
Johnston Perkins Wheat
Jones (GA) Peterson (MN) Whitten
Jones (NO) Pickett Williams
Jont» Pickle Wise
Kaptur Poshard JolPeKasich Price Wyden
Kennedy Quillen Yat6B
Kennelly Rahall
Kildee Rangel
Klecska Ravenel

NOTVOTraO-66
Allard Ctoughlin Kolter
AndrewB(TX) DeFasio Laagalin
Anthony Dicks Levine (CA)
Atkins Dwyer Livingston
Bacchus Dymally Lloyd
Baker Early Martin
Barnard Edwards (OK) Martinez
Barton Feighan Matsul
Boucher Fish Morrison
Boxer Ford(TN) Mrazek
Broomfleld Frost Peterson (FL)
Brown Gaydos Ray
Bryant Gephardt Riggs
Bunningr Kammerschmidt Smith (TX)
Callahac Hansen Sundquist
Campbell (CO) Hatcher Tallón
Chandler Hayes (LA) Thomas (GA)
Clement Hefley Thomas (WY)
ColemanCMO) Huckaby Traflcant
Collins (MI) Hunter Trailer
Conyers Hyde Wilson
Cooper Ireland Yatron

D 1353
Mrs. VUQANOVICHchanged her vote

from "aye" to "no,"
Mr. GEKAS changed his vote from

"no"to "aye."
So the amendment was rejected.
The result of the vote was announced

as above recorded.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on

the committee amendment in the na-
ture of a substitute*

The committee amendment in the
nature ofa substitute was agreed to.

The CHAIRMAN. Under the rule» the
Committee rises.

P 1355
Accordingly, the Committee rose;

and the Speaker pro tempore [Mr.
Hoyer] having assumed the chair, Mrs.
Unsoelb, Chairman of the Committee
of the Whole House on the State of the
Union, reported that that Committee,
having had under consideration the bill
(H.R. 4312) to amend the VotingRights
Act of 1965 with respect to bilingual
election requirements, pursuant to
House Resolution 522, she reported the
billback to the House withan amend-
ment adopted by the Committee of the
Whole.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under
the rule, the previous question is or-
dered.

Hie question is on the amendment*
The amendment was agreed to.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The

question is on the engrossment and
thirdreading of the bill.

The billwas ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time, and was read the
third time.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
question is on the passage ofthe bill.;

MOTIONTO RECOMMIT OFFERED BYMR.
MCCOLLUM

Mr.McCOLLUM. Mr. Speaker, Ioffer
a motion to recommit.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is the
gentleman opposed to the bill?

Mr. McCOLLUM.Iam, Mr. Speaker.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The

Clerk willreport the motion to recom-
mit.

The Clerk read as follows:
Mr. McCollum of Florida moves to recom-

mit the bill,H.R. 4312 to the Committee on
Judiciary with instructions to report the
same back forthwith with the following
amendment:

On page 7, line 2, after "State." insert
"The prohibitions of this subsection also do
not apply withrespect to any State or politi-
cal subdivision that does not receive a Fed-
eral grant to cover all expenses resulting
from compliance with this subsection. The
Attorney General may make such grants.**.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gen-
tleman from Florida [Mr. McCollum]
willbe recognized for 5 minutes in sup-
port of his motion to recommit, and
the gentleman from Texas [Mr.
Brooks] willbe recognized for 5 min-
utes inopposition.

The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Florida [Mr.McCollum].

Mr. McCOLLUM. Mr. Speaker, the
motion to recommit with instructions
Ihave just offered is very simple. Itis

a revote of the Condit amendment that
was defeated a few minutes ago by a
vote of184 to 186. Itis a straight revote
of that particular provision. It seems
to me that the Members ought to have
an opportunity to reconsider that.
Ifthe Members willrecall, the Condit

amendment very straightforwardly
simply ends the unfunded aspects of
this billas far as States and local gov-
ernments are concerned, and says the
Federal Government must pay for the
cost of these bilingual ballots. We must
pay for them. If we do not pay for
them, then they do not have to abide
by the restrictions we put out there.

This is the first of what we allhope
willbe a series of these types of votes
we willtake in the future that willend
once and for all the kind of unfunded
mandates that the Federal Government
has been so prone to put down on the
local governments. Iwould submit to
my colleagues, for those of them who
may not have understood it before,
they should have no question about
this. This amendment isnot devious. It
does not do anything else. It is very
straightforward. Itis simply an effort
to end unfunded mandates to the State
and local governments as far as this
bill is concerned, and hopefully a
precedent for other bills.

The gentleman from California [Mr.
Condit] Ithink offered a very good
amendment in the committee earlier,
and now we will have a chance to
revote this amendment. That is all this
does. It would provide that Federal
funds must be used in order to imple-
ment the law that we are passing
today, in order to have the ballots
printed and distributed, so the local
communities willnot have to bear that
cost. Again, that is all that is involved,
is a revote ofthe Condit amendment.
Iwould urge an "aye** vote on the

motion to recommit with instructions
to do this, and we can all get out of
here and feel better about this bill.

Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Speaker, Ioppose
the motion to recommit. We just voted
down this amendment about an hour
ago. Itis a killeramendment designed
to deny States and other groups, coun¿

ties, et cetera, an opportunity to pay
for these ballots and just try to set an-
other hurdle, a more difficultway for
people to vote.
Ihope that we can get this billon the

way and vote this motion to recommit
down.

Mr. Speaker, Iyield Vá minutes to
the distinguished gentleman from
Texas [Mr.Washington].

D 1400
Mr. WASHINGTON. Mr. Speaker, this

amendment reminds me of the old shell
game that people used to play where
they would take one littleeraser off a
pencil and three little walnut shells
and put them down, and then the ob-
ject of the game was to figure out
which one of the shells contained the
littleeraser, except the person with an
adroit two fingers could remove them
while they were switching them
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around, so whichever, one you gn&esseá»
itwas not going tobe under any one of
them. Bo the object -of the game was
for yon to lose, regardless*

What this amendment says is we del-
egate the responsibility to the Attor-
ney General of the United States to-de-
cide when, and under what cir-
cumstances, and where the Voting
Bights Act willbe enforced, because if
the Congress does not fund It, and the
Attorney General does not -provide the
money, then the Voting Rights Act
does not mean anything. Itis a wrong
for which there is no remedy ifthe At-
torney General does not enforce It,And
the same people who want thi® would
not vote to appropriate the money.

We understand the game. The- game
Is to vote no, and letus get out ofhere,
but feel good- about ourselves by doing
what is right, and the way we do that
is to defeat the motion to recommit.

Mr. BROOKS, Mr. Speaker, Iyield
back the balance ©fmy time.

'

.
The SPEAKER pro tempore [Mr.

Hoyes]. Without objection, the pre-
vious question is ordered on the motion
to recommit.

There was no objection.
The SPEAKER pro tempore, Th©

question is on the motion to recommit.
The question was taken; and the

Speaker pro tempore announced that
the noes appeared tohave it.

Mr. McCOLLUM. Mr. Speaker on
that! demand the yeas and nays.

The yeas and nays were ordered.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Pursu-

ant to the provisions ofclause 5 ofrule
XV, the Chair announces that he will
reduce to a minimum of 5 minutes the
period of time within which a vote by
electronic device, if ordered, willbe
taken on the question of the paasag® of
thebilL

This will be a IS-minute vote fol-
lowedby a s~mlnute vote* ¦ • ¦ ..

The vote was taken by electronic de-
vice, and there were—yeas 172» nays
185* not voting 61?,61?, as follow»: ¦. v¦ :

[RollNo. 318]

YBA&-112 •

Allen Berriek K©r?er !

Applegatt
-

Dickinson Eobsoa •
¦¦

Archer Donnelly Hoilowajr
Armey' Doottttls

'
Hopkins '

Balle&fif Domas COA) Hubbard
Barrett

'
Dreier Ranter

Ba&eman Duncan Eutto
Bentlay Emersofi Mofe
Bevlü '

English James .
Blllrakto Enireicli Jenkins
Bllley Ewiisg Johnson <CT)
Boehner Faweil Johnson (SD)
Brewster ..' Fields Johiwm(TX>
Browder Franks (OT> EanjorsM
Burton OaUegly
Byron Gallo Kolbe
Camp Gekas Kyi
Ounptoett CCA) teen Lafomarslüo
Ciineer Oiloltrest Lancaster
CoMe ¦ üíllmot . Lehman (OA)
Combost Otngrioh Lent
Condit Goodiinf Lewis (OA)
Oe>x(CA) (Joss Lewis (PL)
Cramer QmáiMm Ll^htoot
Crane Qandenoa Liplnski
Cunningham Hall (TX) Lowery (CA)
Dannemeyer H&ncook Lüken
Dardea HirHs Machtlef
Davis Hastert Marlenee
DeLAy Henry McQandlest

liara Punell Smith (OR)
MoCrerjr Éamstáá

'

'Snowe
M®o«y?dy Ea?enel Solomo»'
MciD&de Eegula Speace
MoEwes Rhodes Staggers
McGr&lh El:dte Steams
McMillan(NO) Rinaldo BteaholiKi
MoMillen(Ml» Rlttw

'
stump

Meyers ¦ Roberts. 'Swett.
Michel . '

Bmsmt Tsmm
Miüer (OH) . Refers

'
ftytof (MS)

Miner (WA) R^hmbaolw TaytofCMO)
Mon-^omery RoUi Thomas COA)
Moorhoui ¦ ¦ Roakema" . üptoa . ,-
Moma

'
Rowland Valentine

Myers Banp»teter Vaaeer Jan
Ml^Qls BMitonim ¥ucajso¥leli
Nassls .Sftxtofi • ¦ ¦¦' ,:Walker
C»ton

' • aófef Walsh
Oxiey Sehoke Weldon
Packard ¿brame* Wolf
Parker Shaw Wylia
PnUersoa . Shays YmmU^
Ps^on Sbus^i 1 . Touag (FL)
&mmC¥A) ' Slsisky l@ii.ff
¥®m. Skeea Simw
Ftck#U Bkeltoa
Porter ¦ Smith (NJ) . '

Aekwman Heñw P&aetfc*
Aiaaadsr Hertel Pastor
Anasrsoja Payne (NJ)"
ABdwws (MS) Hoohlwieoloier Pease
And»w8(IO) Mora Felost
AtmmiKtO' ¦

¦

-
Hortoii Penny

A¿ptn Houghton. Perkins ,

AnCoin f . B9tef»sCM.M)
Beütasoa

'
Higghe»

Beimett Jaoobs Price
Bemiter Jeffenon Qalllen
Bermas -. Johnston ¦ Bah&H .
Bilbr&y Jones (GA) Eangel
Blackwen Jones(NC) Reed
Boatelert Josti Rlchartrai
Bonlor Kaptar : \

-
Roe

Bpiski Kmátib Eos-Uhtl^n
Kennedy Rose

Bnao®
' . . Kdnnelly '-, Rmtenlcowsld

Bostamanfee Elides Roybal
CanUa

-
mecska

'
Rosso . -

Oarper , Kopetski • Babo
Ckrr Kostmayer ñméem
Chapman- , LaFaice BarpaiiQ«
may Lantoa Savage
Oolemas'Cró.. , LaEocco ¦ Sawyer ': '..
Oolites (IL) : Leach Schener
Cooper Lehman (FL) Sohiff
Costello^ LmtniMD ¦¦- Schroeder
CoxilL) ¦ Lewis(GA) . Sehumer
Gojme Long

'
Serrano

de la Garm
' ' 'Lowey (KY>. ¦' ; Sharp ¦

¦

MLamo Mantón . Stko^kl
Dellwm Markey . " Skagfs *

DingeU M&?roules : Slatteiy .•

mxon MmzoH Slaughter
DmUj

'
¦ MoCioikey

-
Smith (FL)

DoivanCND) McDenmtt Smith .(lAJL ¦

Downey McHogh' Solars
Durbtn MoNoltjr , . Spmtt
Eckart

'
Mtmne

' Stalling*
Mwar4s{CA)

-
Miller (OA) Stark

MwarusCTX) Miaela Stokes
-

Bngel Mink Stodda
Espy s ' Moakley Swift
Evaas Molinad Synar
Pascal-. Mollohan

'

. Thornton
Fa2io .

'
Moody Torres

Fish Mortlla Torfleem
Flake Murphy Towns
Foglietta Martha Vmozlá
Ford (MI) Magie Vento
Fmnk(MA) Natcher Visolosky
Oejdensbii Heal (MA) Volkmer
Gibbons'

-
Meal (HO) : - Washington

Gflman Mowak Waters
GUckman Dakar Waxmaa

-
¦•.

Gonzalez Oberstar Weber
Gonioii Obey Weiss
Grandy Olin Wheat
Green Olver Whitten
QmxM Qrü* Williams
Hall (OH) Owens (NY) Wise
Hamilton Owens (UD Wolpe
Hayes OL) Pallone Tates

NOTVOTINa-0?
Ahercrombie Anthony Baker
AllMú Atkins Barnard
Andrews OT) Baochas Barton

July 24, 1992
Bonete ¦Feigna» Mates!
Boxer FordfTM) Morrison
BrooroñeU Frost Mmk
Brown

'
Gaydos Peters©® (FL) ¦

Bryant Gephardt Piolde ¦

BoanSiif BammenoluiiSdfe E&y
Callana» Hansen Rlgg»
Campbell (00) Hatcher Smith (TX) '

Chandler Hayes (LA) SundQUist• Clement Hefiey Tali©»
C©lem&n(MO) Huekalsy T&uain
Collus (10). Hyd®

'
Thomas (OA)

"

tonyep» Ireland Thomas (WY)
OoogMts ¦ Kolter Tmñom%
DeFasto . LaugMtn . Ttuite ¦¦¦ ,
Dicks Levin® (ÜA) WUsoa
Bwyer .-....••

-
•¦. Ltvtngttoa ;Wytei ' '

Bjmuóly ¦ Lloyd Yatroa
Early Martin
BdwuteCpX) Martines

D1419;
'

Mr, MCGRATH and Mr. VALENTINE
changed their vote .from "nay" I©

. ••yea."
So the motion to recommit was rs«

Jected. ¦

' ';. ? :.¦..¦ ..
The result of the vote was announced

as aboye recorded.

D1420
Hie SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr.

HOTBR)/ Hie Question inon the -passage
ofthebilL •¦

The .question was taken; and the
Speaker pro tempore announced that
the ayes appeared tohave it.

Mr. MCCOLLÜM. Mr* Speaker* on
thatIdemand the yeas and nays»

The yeas and nays were ordered.
The Speaker pro tempore. The Chair

would remind Members that this is a s-
minute vote on finalpassage.

The vote was taken hf electronic de-
vice, and there were

—
yeas 237» nays

125, not voting 72, as follows:
[RoU No. 3103

YEAS--831?
Atwcromteit Downey Hoy®?
Ackermats

' . Durbin
'

• . Hubbard-
Alexander Eckart HugSaet
Anders®» Edwards (OA) Jrn^m

¦ Andrews (Ml)¦

¦

¦ Bdwatfás flay . " Jefferson
Andrews CÍO) Engreí Johnson (Of)
Annunzio Br,1 '¦ ' Johnston
Appiegat® Espy Jones (OA)
Aspln : Evans Jomes (MO) -
AuColn

-
,. Faseell

' . ¦ - Jonte ¦

¦ "

Bennett Fazio
'

K&pt&f
Herman Fish K&siefc
Bllbray Flake Kennedy
Blaokwell ¦ Foglietta Kennelly
Boehtert' ; ¦ • Ford (MI) • Kildee
Bonier Frank (MA) Kleczka
Borskl Oallegly Kolbe
Brooks Gejdensosi Kopetskt
Bruce,' . '. Ctaon ¦ , Kyi . . -
Bustamant» Gibbons LaFalce
Camp GÜdarssl Lantos
Campbell (OA) Gillmor LaEoooo
Cardln Oilman Leach
OMp&t Glickman Lehman (OA)
Carr ?k>nmles Lehman (FL)
Chapman Gordon Levin (MI)
Clay Gradison Lewis (GA)

OolemanCTlO Grandy hong
Collins (IU Green Lowey (MV)
Condit Guarini Luken
Cooper Gunderson Machtley
Costello Hall(OH) Mantón
Cox Oh) Mali (TX) Markey
Coyne Hamilton Mavroulei
Dardea Hayes (XL) Mazzoli
dela'Gansa Hefner McCloskey
DeLauro Hertel MoCordy
Delloms Hoagiand McDade
Dingell Hobson McDermo^
Dlxon Hochbmeokair Mcßwaa
Donnelly Horn MoGrata
Dooley Horton McHugh
Dorgan(Hß) Hooghto» MoMWmQm
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Mfiime Rahall Soi&rs
Miller(CA) , R&ngel Spratt
Miller(WA) Reed Staggers
Mineta Riohardson Stalling»
Mink Rin&ldo Stark
Moakley Rltfcer Stokes
MoUnari Roe Stands
Mollohan Roetner Swett
Moody Ros-Lehtisen Swift
Moran Rose Synar
Morella Rostenkowski Tmmer
Martha Royb&l • Thornton
Nagle Rosso Torres
Natdier Sabo Torricelli
Neal(MA) Sanders Towns
Nowak Sangmelster Unsoeld
Oakar Sarpullís Upton
Oberstar Savage Valentine
Obey Sawyer Vento
Ote Scheuer Vtsclosky
Olver Schiff Volkmer
Ortis Sctialae Vue&novich >

Owens (NY) Schumer Walker
Pallone Serrano Washington
Panetta Sharp

'
Waters-

Pastor Shaw Waxman
Payne (NJ) Shays Weber
Payne (VA) Sikorski Weiss
Pease Sisisky Weldon
Peiosl Skeen Wheat
Penny Slattery Williams
Perkins Slaughter Wise
Peterson (MN) Smith (PL) Wolf
Poshard Smith (IA) Wolpe
Price Smith (HJ) Yates

-
Qulllén Snowe Young (PL)

NAYS—I2S
Allen Ooss Oxley
Archer Hancock Packard
Armey Harris Parker
Ballanger Hastert Patterson
Barrett Henry Paxon
Bateman Herger Petri
Béileíison Holloway Pickett
Bentley Hopkins Porter
Bereoter Hunter Purseil
Bevlll Hutto Ramstad
Bilimkis Inhofe Ravenel
Bllley James Regula
Boehner Jenkins Rhodes
Brewster Johnson <SD) Ridge
Browder Johnson (TX) Roberts
Burton Kanjorskl Rogers
Byron Klug Rohrabacher
Cliñger Kostmayer Roth
Coble Lagomai^lno . Roukenm
Ctombest Lancaster Rowland
Cox (CA) Lent Santorum
Cramer Lewis (CA) Saxton
Crane Lewis (PL) Sensenbrenner
Cunningham Lightfoot Shuster
Dannemeyer Liplnski Skelton
Davis Lowery (CA) Smith (OR)
DeLay Marlenee i Solomon
Derrick McCandless Spence
Dickinson McCollum Steams
Poplittle McCrery 'Stenholm
Doman (CA) McMillan(NO) Stump
Dreier Meyers Taylor (MS)
Duncan Michel Taylor (NC)
Emerson Miller(OH) Thomas (CA)
Erdreloh Montgomery Vander Jagt
Swing Moorhead Walsh
Pawell Murphy Whitten
Fields Myers Wylie
Franks (CT) Neal(NC) Young (AX)
Gallo Nichols Eeliff
Oekas Nussle Zimmer
doodling Orton

NOTVOTINO—72
Allard Coleman(MO) Hatcher
Andrews (TX) Collins (MI) Hayes (LA)
Anthony Conyers Hefley
Atkins Goughiiu Huckaby
Bacchus DeFasio Hyde
Baker Dicks Ireland
Barnard Dwyer Kolter
Barton Dymally Laughiln
Boucher Early Levine(CA)
Boxer Edwards (OK) Livingston
Broomfleld Peighan Lloyd
Brown Pord (TN) Martin
Bryant Prost Martinez
Banning Oaydos Matsui
Callaban Gephardt McNulty
Campbell (CO) Olngrtch Morrison
Chandler Hammerochmidt Mrazek
Clement Hansen Owens (UT)

Peterson <FL) Skaggs Thomas (W¥)
Pickle Smith (TX) Traflcaat
Ray Sundquist Traxler
Riggs Tallón W1180»
Schaetef Taiism Wyden
Scferoedar Thomas (OA) Yafcroa

a 143i
The Clerk announced the following

pairs; .'•
On this vote:
Mr, McNulty for, with Mr. Huckaby

against.
Mr. Thomas of Wyoming for, withMr,Ire-

land against,
Mr. Piokle for, with Mr, Livingston

agninst.
Mr,Wyden for,withMr,Mm*against,

Messrs. HARRIS, CRAMER and BE-
VILLchanged their vote from"yea" to
"nay."

So the billwas passed.
The result of the vote was announced

as above recorded:
A motion to reconsider was laid on

the table.

GENERAL LEAVE
Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Speaker, Iask

unanimous consent that all Members
may have 5legislative days Inwhich to
revise and extend their remarks on the
billjust passed.

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr.
Hover). Is there objection to the re-
quest ofthe gentleman from Texas'?

There was no objection.

THE JOURNAL
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The

pending business is the question of the
Chair's approval ofthe Journal,

The question is on the Chair's ap-
proval of the Journal.

Hie Journal was approved,

COMMUNICATION FROM THE SER-
GEANT AT ARMS OF THE HOUSE
The SPEAKER pro tempore laid be-

fore the House the following commu-
nication from the Sergeant at Arms of
the House ofRepresentatives:

House op Representatives
Washington, DC.July 24, ÍWZ.

Hoe,Thomas S. Foley,
Speaker, House ofRepresentatives, Washington,

DC.
Dear Mr,Speaker: This is to inform you

pursuant to Rule L(50) of the Rules of the
House that fivecurrent or former employees
of the Office of the Sergeant at Arms have
been served with subpoenas Issued by the
United States District Court for the District
ofColumbia*

After consultation with the General Coun-
sel to the Clerk of the House, ithas been de-
termined that compliance with tibíese subpoe-
nas would not be inconsistent with the privi-
leges and precedents ofthe House.

Sincerely,
Werner W. Brandt,

Sergeant at Arms,

BUFFALO SOLDIERS DAY
Mr. SAWYER. Mr. Speaker, Iask

unanimous consent that the Commit-
tee on Post Office and CivilService be
discharged from further consideration

of the Senate joint resolution (S.J.
Res. 92) to designate July 28, 1992, as
"Buffalo Soldiers Day," and ask for Its
immediate consideration.

The Clerk read the titleofthe Senate
joint resolution.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there
objection to the request of the gen-
tleman from Ohio?

Mrs, MOEELLA. Mr. Speaker, reserv-
ing the right to object,Ihave no objec-
tion, but would like to yield for an ex-
planation of this very important piece
of legislation to the gentleman from
Kansas [Mr.Slattery].

Mr» SLATTERY.Ithank the gentle-
woman from Maryland for yielding to
me,

Mr. Speaker» Iam pleased and hon-
ored to sponsor Senate Joint Resolu-
tion 92, which willdesignate July 28,
199Í, as "Buffalo Soldiers Day." Iam
proud to share sponsorship of this reso-
lution with my good Mend, the gen-
tleman from Michigan, Mr. John Oon-
yers.

In 1866, Congress created six regular
Army regiments composed entirely of
African-American soldiers, These regi-
ments served with distinction and
valor as Americans moved to settle the
West.;. . ¦ . '.

'

Although history has often ignored
or forgotten the contributions of these
brave African-Americans, today we rec-
ognize the tremendous sacrifices made
by the more than 180,000 Buffalo Sol-
diers and honor their memory as some
of America's greatest soldiers.

Dubbed Buffalo Soldiers hy native
American tribes who respected the buf-
falo for Its courage, these African-
Americans were subjected to discrimi-
nation and received the lowest quality
equipment, food* and housing.

Despite these bleak conditions, the
Buffalo Soldiers had the lowest deser-
tion rates in the Army and members of
these units received Idindividual Con-
gressional Medals ofHonor.

More than 100 years after these brave
African-Americans volunteered to
serve their country,Iam pleased that
we will finally recognize the con-
tributions of the Buffalo Soldiers with
the dedication of a monument In Fort
Leaven worth, KB,

This monument, which is located at
the site of Buffalo Soldier camps dur-
ing the late 19th and early 20th cen-
turies, willserve as a lasting reminder
of the sacrifices made by dedicated and
patriotic African-Americans.

Mr. Speaker, Iagain thank the gen-
tlewoman for yielding.

Mrs. MOEELLA. Further reserving
the right to object, Mr. Speaker, Iwant
to thank the gentleman from Kansas
[Mr. Slattery] for his sponsorship.
This is a very important resolution for
the Buffalo Soldiers.

Mr. Speaker, Iyield to the chairman
of the Subcommittee on Census and
Population of the Committee on Post
Office and CivilService, the gentleman
from Ohio [Mr*Sawyer].
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